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APPENDIX A:
SUMMARY COMMENTS ON SELECTED INDIVIDUAL liS ANALYSES

Inflation Impact Statements for Regulatory Proposals
Department of Agriculture -- 12 liS
Revised Beef Grade Standards
This liS analyzes the proposed revision in grade standards whose purpose
is to improve the precision in identifying beef. The principal benefit
of the proposal is seen as increased pricing accuracy. Some additional
benefits are reduced feeding costs and the potential for increased efficiency of beef production and reduced expenditures throughout the market
system. The backup for these assertions is not provided, and quantitative
estimates of costs and benefits are not presented. There is no way to
determine from a reading of the liS whether this is a major proposal.
This proposal has been adopted.
To Make Commodities Available for Public Law 480 Programming during Fiscal
Year 1976
This summary IIS analyzes the effects of exports of certain commodities
under P.L. 480. It contains estimates of 1976 prices for the affected
commodities and compares them with 1975 prices, but does not present
estimates of the effect of the program itself on prices, costs to consumers, or other costs. No significant inflationary impact is expected.
However, beneficiaries are stated to include U.S. producers, processers,
and suppliers as well as the recipient nations. It cannot be determined
from a reading of the liS whether the action is major or not. This
program has been carried out as proposed.
Support Levels and Method of Support for Tobacco
This is a mandatory program under which the levels of support must be
determined in accordance with a formula described in the Agricultural
Act of 1949, as amended. The summary liS contains a brief description
of the state of the industry and of the effects (expected not to be
large} of the change in support levels on producers, manufacturers, and
consumers. Benefits are described in terms of guaranteed returns to
producers. Since the level of support is determined by a formula described by law, no alternatives are considered. Though the action is
assumed to be major, this cannot be determined, given the information
provided in the liS. This program has been carried out as proposed.

Legislation requires the level of support to be between 75 and 90 percent
of parity. This summary liS considers the effect of supporting the price
at the minimum level of 75 percent. The IIS briefly considers the status
of the industry and the effects of the change in the support price. Included in this are estimates of the increased cost to manufacturers,
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increased returns to producers, increased costs to consumers and to the
government, and changes in production and exports. Benefits are described
in terms of increased prices to producers and costs in terms of increased
prices to consumers and manufacturers, and increased outlays by government. Alternative government sales policies are considered. However,
no alternative support level is considered since the recommended level
is the minimum available by law. Though the action is assumed to be
major, this cannot be determined given the information supplied in the
liS. This program has been carried out as proposed.
Revised Inflationary Impact Statement -- CCC Exports
This summary liS is on the impact of an increase in the CCC Export Credit
Sales Program's export financing budget from $450 million to $1 billion.
Estimates of the increase in exports of various commodities as a result
of the increased CCC credit are presented. While it is stated that the
inflationary impact and the effect on retail prices of this proposal
would be insignificant, a principal benefit would be to support producer
prices. Other benefits relating to the transportation industry, the
balance of payments, and the reduced need for government support payments
are also mentioned. The program is viewed as having no adverse effects
and as being better than any other alternative. The liS does not consider
the costs of subsidized lending. This program has been carried out as
proposed.
Price Support Level for Manufacturing Milk
This summary liS considers the effect of raising the support price to 80
percent of parity as against the alternative of maintaining the status
quo. Estimates of the effect of this action on dairy prices, returns to
producers, and CCC purchases are presented. The benefits are stated to
be increased prices for producers and the assurance of a more adequate
supply of milk for consumers. However, a complete discussion of social
costs and benefits is not provided. Given the estimates presented, the
proposal can be seen to be major. The support level was increased to 80
percent of parity.
Information Panel and Nutritional Labeling for Meat and Poultry Products
This liS contains estimates of the short- and long-run costs of complying
with the regulations. These costs are due to such items as label redesign,
nutritional testing, and chemical analysis. The cost estimates show the
regulation to be major. A discussion of the benefits of the program is
included, though no quantitative estimates are presented. A reference to
a discussion of alternatives, presented elsewhere, is included. The
proposal has been adopted.
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Major Provisions of 1976-Crop Upland Cotton Program
The major provisions of this program are the establishment of a national
production goal, a national bas·e acreage allotment to determine the acres
eligible for payments, a national average loan rate, set-aside and conserving base requirements, CCC sales policy, target prices and payment
rates, and seed cotton loan program. For most of these provisions, there
is little leeway and most of them would appear to have little incremental
impact. The seed cotton loan program, however, is not mandatory, and
more analysis should have been done on it. There is no indication that
this is a major program. These provisions have been adopted as proposed.
Quantities of Agricultural Commodities Projected to be Available for
Programming under Public Law 480 Programs for Fiscal Year 1976
This summary IIS analyzes the effect of an increase in funding for P.L. 480
exports. It is concluded that, for all the affected commodities (with the
possible exception of peanuts), the proposed changes will have an insignificant effect on supplies and on prices. This conclusion does not appear
to be adequately explained. Benefits and alternatives are not discussed.
The program has been carried out as proposed.
To set the Support Level for Manufacturing Milk at 80 Percent of Parity
4/1/76, the Beginning of the Marketing Year
This summary IIS provides estimates of the effect of the increase in
support prices on CCC purchases and expenditures, retail prices, commercial consumption, and consumer expenditures on dairy products. The
derivation of the estimates is not explained and does not provide an
adequate measure of costs to consumers or to society. Benefits are not
discussed. The alternative implicitly considered is maintaining the
status quo. Support prices have been increased as proposed.
Proposed Modifications and Revisions of Food Stamp Program Regulations
This summary IIS outlines the effects of changes in the regulations which
are expected to reduce Federal expenditures in this area. Expected declines in receipts by the agricultural industry are also discussed. This
program has not been carried out.
Support Levels and the Method of Support for 1976 Crop of Various Kinds
of Tobacco
This is a mandatory program. The summary IIS describes the effect of the
increase in prices, costs to manufacturers, consumer expenditures, and CCC
expenditures. A complete analysis of costs to consumers and social costs
is not presented. Benefits are not discussed. Alternatives are also not
discussed due to the mandatory nature of the program. The estimates provided suggest this program to be major. The program has been carried out.

-4Make Commodities Available for P.L. 480 Programming in Fiscal Year 1977
This summary IIS discusses the effects of P.L. 480 exports on the various
commodities included in the program. While these exports apparently
would not have a significant impact on domestic supplies or prices, the
beneficiaries are expected to include the agricultural industry as well
as the recipient nations. The discussion of costs, benefits, and alternatives are not complete, and the program cannot be determined to be major
given the information provided. The program has been carried out as proposed.
Department of Defense -- 1 IIS
Dredge and Fill Permits
These regulations, promulgated by the Department of Defense, vastly
expanded the requirements of permits to engage in the dredging and/or
filling of navigable waters and wetlands. The IIS, in the judgment of
CWPS, was totally inadequate. The analysis was purely qualitative
except for some very elementary administrative costs. In addition there
was no consideration of any alternatives except to do nothing. In brief,
the entire analysis was conspicuously weak.
Environmental Protection Agency -- 12 IIS
Pesticide Registration Requirements
Pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, EPA
promulgated in the Spring of 1975 regulations establishing requirements
for the registration of pesticides. EPA is still in the process of
finalizing its revisions of the original economic analysis which was
judged by CWPS to be weak in its coverage of benefits, costs, and consideration of alternatives.
Drinking Water Standards and Surveillance Guidelines
EPA has issued two sets of proposed regulations regarding primary drinking water standards required by the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974. The
economic impact of these regulations is comprehensive and includes most
of the criteria set forth in OMB Circular A-107. However, there should
be some quantification of benefits to be weighed against the costs and
the inflationary impact analysis should include the sampling and surveillance costs.
Motorcycle Emissions
A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on motorcycle emissions was published in
the Federal Re*ister by EPA on October 22, 1975. The proposed regulation
would establis initial levels of permissible emissions for on-road
motorcycles manufactured beginning in 1978. A later emissions standard
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for 1982 was also proposed. This latter standard was much more stringent and would have lowered the levels of motorcycle emissions per mile
comparable to that for automobiles. EPA performed analysis of the
impact that this proposed regulation would have upon the motorcycle
industry, as well as the regulation•s effect upon the supply, demand,
and prices for road bikes. Nonetheless, the Council expressed its
concern that the 1982 standards, in particular, did not appear to be
cost effective and that the costs increases to meet these higher standards --which would be reflected in increased prices -- may well result
in the greater sale of off-road bikes that EPA could not now currently
regulate. The EPA is currently reviewing the proposed standard in light
of the comments submitted by interested parties. A final decision on
the proposed rule should be forthcoming shortly.
Offshore Gas &Oil Effluent Regulations
The regulations would establish 1977 and 1983 water effluent limitations
for new and existing offshore gas and oil extractors. EP·A·s cost estimates
are at levels which should require EPA to complete a comprehensive
inflationary impact analysis consistent with OMB Circular A-107 along
with an accompanying IIS certification. Although the analysis completed
by EPA is relatively complete, it is limited to an industry impact study.
The analysis should be expanded to project the impacts on the economy
generally. These cost levels indicate that a benefit analysis should be
completed to determine the extent of aggregate inflationary pressures.
As in all effluent guidelines, these regulations are in attempt to
internalize social costs. However, to determine whether these standards
are economically justified, their costs should be weighed against the
benefits.
Maintenance of Ambient Air Quality Standards
Pursuant to the Clean Air Act, EPA promulgated these standards in
February 1975. The standards set up procedures for Air Quality Control
Regions to use in monitoring air emissions to insure that there would be
no degradation in ambient air quality levels. Based solely on the
administrative costs, the action was judged to be 11 not major... The
economic analysis, however, did not consider the economic impacts, such
as reduced expansion, industrial dislocation, and other economic costs,
which would make the actions 11 major ... There was no discussion of benefits.
Coal Mining Effluent Guidelines
These guidelines would establish 1977 and 1983 standards for the control
of water effluents from the coal mining industry. These 1977 standards
were issued as interim final guidelines without a prior comment period
and are being studied by EPA for possible revision. The 1983 standards
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are presently proposed standards. EPA completed an adequate economic
analysis of costs but failed to give comprehensive treatment to benefits
and alternatives.
Evaporative Hydrocarbon Test Standards
The regulations would change test procedures for measuring hydrocarbon
(HC) evaporative emissions from light duty vehicles and light duty trucks.
The regulations changed test procedures from cannisters to an enclosure
and would have eventually reduced allowable emissions from 6 grams of HC
per test to 2 grams of HC per test. At the present time, the 6 gram
standard and change in procedures have been promulgated. The 2 gram
standard is being reevaluated by EPA. EPA•s analysis of the costs and
cost-effectiveness of the 2 gram standard was subject to question. The
analysis gave a good discussion of benefits in terms of tons of HC that
would be controlled. The analysis also compared the standards with
further exhaust emission control of other mobile sources.
Effluent Guidelines for the Organic Chemical Industry
The proposal set effluent guidelines and issued interim guidelines for the
significant organic products segment of the organic chemical manufacturing
industry. In the liS the costs estimates were made in 1973 dollars.
There is a major objection to this in view of the overall inflation
between 1973 and 1975. There was an even greater inflation in the cost
of pollution control equipment therefore these estimates should be
restated in 1975 dollars, particularly if the public is to be made aware
of the appropriate costs of the regulations. In sum, more explicit
attention might have been given to benefits and alternatives.
Light Duty Truck Emission Standards
These regulations which are now out for interagency review prior to
promulgation will change the definition of light duty trucks to include
trucks of 6000-8500 GVWR but with curb weights less than 6,000 pounds
and will reduce the allowable emissions from all light duty trucks. EPA•s
cost analysis was subject to question. However, the analysis did make
some comparisons of costs with alternative mobile source control but not
with stationary sources. The analysis also provided some evaluation of
benefit of alternative actions to ~he proposed action.
Effluent Guidelines for Phase II Paper Industry

•

The regulations would establish 1977 and 1983 water effluent guidelines
for the Bleached Draft, Groundwood, Sulfite, Soda, Deinked and NonIntegrated Paper Sectors of the Pulp and Paper Industry. Significant
(incremental) costs are associated with compliance with the proposed

-7standards. However, EPA does not estimate the total costs of compliance
with the New Source Performance Standards (NSPS). Land costs have been
excluded from the calculation of capital costs. EPA has estimated the
cost of compliance for typical new sources that are likely to be built,
but the analysis has refrained from combining these costs estimates with
the demand analysis to arrive at the total incremental capital costs of
compliance mandated for new sources. Also, EPA does not discuss in a
detailed manner the expected benefits of the paper industry effluent
limitations. Estimates might have been provided regarding the pollution
level of affected waters, the paper industry•s contribution to the problem, and the extent to which the proposed effluent guidelines would
lessen the problem.
Iron and Steel Effluent Guidelines
The regulations would have established 1977 and 1983 water effluent
guidelines for steel firms discharging into navigable waters. At the
present time, these guidelines are under intensive internal review at
EPA following the receipt of responses during the comment period subsequent to the proposed guidelines. EPA provided a comprehensive analysis
of the aggregate economic impact of these guidelines. However, there
were serious questions regarding (a) the cost-effectiveness of specific
process standards, (b) the incremental benefit of the 1983 standards
relative to the incremental costs, and (c) the possibily excessive
requirements of the 1977 standards.
Proposed Water Effluent Standards for the Photographic Processing Industry
These proposed water effluent guidelines for the photographic processing
industry will be a major action based on EPA•s projected unit cost increase of 5.2 percent of the selling price for small firms. Although
most of the 20 firms affected could meet the 1977 guidelines; 17 firms
(3.5% of total industry production) would have to close rather than meet
the 1983 standards. If EPA feels that the benefits of these guidelines
justify the cost impacts then a better comparison between benefits and
costs than EPA has completed to date is necessary if the inflationary
impact is to be properly addressed.
Federal Energy Administration

-- 4 liS

Preliminary Findings and Views Concerning the Exemption of Residual Fuel
Oil from the Mandatory Petroleum Allocation and Price Regulations
This regulation exempted residual fuel oil from mandatory price and
allocation controls. The document was specifically prepared for Congress
and served double-duty as an liS. The liS predicted the impact of deregulation on residual fuel prices. Though the analysis of supply and demand
was adequate, there was no evaluation of the costs and benefits of the
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regulation. The fact that prices were predicted to either remain the
same or fall, suggests that costs would be zero. Benefits, which were
not mentioned, would include elimination of the costs of regulation and,
possibly increased incentives due to decontr-ol. The analysis failed to
develop any of these points. The regulation was promulgated without
change.
State Energy Conservation Plan Guidelines
The liS presents estimates of the costs and benefits, in terms of energy
savings, of State compliance with the provisions of the program contained
in these guidelines. The estimates suggest that the benefits would outweigh the costs. However, the cost estimates seem incomplete and, at
times, arbitrary, and the benefits may be understated, leading to the
conclusion that the analysis does not provide an accurate indication of
the program's ultimate impact. The alternative of State taxes on
gasoline is dismissed as being inflationary. This may or may not be
the case, but the analysis presented is misleading. These regulations
are expected to be promulgated shortly.
Definition and
This regulation expanded the categories of non-product costs that refiners
are allowed to pass through. Like other FEA analyses, this effort predicted the impact of the regulation on the price of petroleum products.
For this purpose the analysis was fair. Benefits were not analyzed, nor
were alternatives reviewed. The analysis sent to CWPS was a draft; it
appears that a final analysis was not completed. The regulation was
promulgated without a significant change.
Proposed Gasoline and Diesel Fuel Rationing Contingency Plan
This regulation established a contingency gasoline rationing plan to be
implemented in the event of another oil embargo. The analysis predicts
the impacts of the proposed plan on the national economy, vital industrial
sectors, States and regions and on competitive conditions. With respect
to impacts the analysis was quite good. The analysis served double-duty
as a report to Congress and as an liS. The analysis of costs of the regulation was adequate though benefits were not analyzed or mentioned. The
regulation has not yet been promulgated.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare -- 4 liS

•

DES
The FDA proposed to ban the use of diethylstilbestrol (DES) in cattle
feed as a growth stimulant because of its suspected carcinogenicity.
The liS estimated the costs of the ban in an adequate fashion. The FDA
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noted that it had no alternative but to
-the existing legislation concerning the
benefits of the ban.were admitted to be
showing the carcinogenicity of DES were
effect.

ban the use of DES because of
use of carcinogens in food. The
minute if any existed. Studies
cited. The ban is currently in

Discrimination Against Handicapped Persons
The requirements of the rules dealt with recipients of HEW funds and
required that access to jobs, accessibility to programs, and accolllllodation
for handicapped people be provided. Thus, there were many rules dealing
with recruitment of employees and students, changes in work schedules and
physical structures, alteration of academic programs and facilities, and
the provision of services so as to place handicapped people on an equal
basis with others.
The IIS made a valiant effort to deal with the proposed rules and their
impact. The author drew on several studies of handicapped workers and
students and attempted to show the benefits which would be obtained
if the handicapped had equal access to educational facilities (by and
large the education sector would be the affected sector). An effort to
quantify overall benefits and costs was made. The author also pointed
out the problem areas in the IIS, noting the paucity of data and the
heroic nature of certain assumptions.
Medicaid Nursing Home Reimbursement
The IIS contains an estimate of the cost impact of the proposal to change
reimbursement for nursing services, which assumes essentially that the
government will be paying higher prices for nursing services now being
rendered. Since the proposal might result in a change in the quality or
quantity of services rendered, there may be some real costs to consumers
or producers of nursing services. These are not considered. Moreover,
the IIS does not present any estimates of benefits or costs and benefits
of alternatives. The regulations are in effect.
Nitrofurans
This liS is similar to the one for DES since nitrofurans are suspected
carcinogens used as a growth stimulate for poultry. This ban is more
costly than the one on DES because there are no substitutes for nitrofurans.
Department of Housing and Urban Development -- 2 !IS
•

•

Mobile Home Construction Safety Standard
This liS contains estimates of the increased cost of a mobile home and,
assuming a given output level, the total cost of the standard. The cost

'.
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to those who would be priced out of the market is not included. Various
components of the standard are aimed at making mobile homes more energyefficient and at making them safer and improving their quality in general.
With the exception of the energy conservation proposals, no estimates
of the benefits of the standard are provided. Later drafts did address
other benefits, but they were not available before promulgation.
The final statement, submitted February 1976, was too late to have any
impact on the decisionmaking process. The final standard was promulgated
in September 1975.
Reactivation of the Section 235 Program: a program to subsidize interest
costs for low income home buyers
.
On November 6, 1975, HUD completed an liS for a proposed reactivation
of a previously·suspended housing subsidy program. The proposal was
considered major by HUD because it was supposed to have a positive
impact on jobs.
11

11

One half of the twenty page analysis was concerned with determining whether
the proposal was major while the remainder considered the costs, benefits
and alternative actions. The cost and benefit sections relied almost completely on the results of an evaluation of the old suspended program.
Thus this liS involved no additional data gathering or analysis. To the
extent that the earlier study which was a major effort was adequate, and
that the proposed changes in the program were minor, the liS can be deemed
adequate on the cost and benefit side. The only alternative considered
was non-reactivation of the program. Thus the alternatives section was
definitely inadequate.
One interesting note is that the liS pointed out that the previous study
had calculated a benefit to cost ratio of 0.82 and that the new program
might fall to 0.80. (This of course does not reflect non-quantifiable
benefits which may exist.) The program was proposed despite the fact
that the liS admitted that it was not likely that benefits would exceed
costs.
It is clear that the liS had little impact upon policy. It is also clear
that a negligible amount of additional analysis resulted because of the
existence of the liS program. However, this result is probably due to
the existence of an earlier cost-benefit evaluation on the same program.
The contrary conclusions of that study coupled with the eventual reactivation of the 235 program costs doubt in this instance on the efficacy
of the liS program to produce careful and systematic decisionmaking given
strong external pressures. The regulation was promulgated as proposed .
•

•

-11Department of Labor -- 3 IIS

OSHA commissioned D.B. Associates of Salt Lake City, Utah to complete
the IIS. It was impossible for us to judge the quality of the cost side
data since the disaggregated data were not provided and in any case we
are not cost engineers. It is our understanding that the data were
mainly provided by the steel firms leading to the possibilty that the
costs may be overstated. We certainly feel that the cost side data could
have been presented more adequately in order that those parties qualified
to evaluate the cost estimates could have been able to do so.
On the benefit side, although an attempt was made at quantifying the
health benefits of the proposed standard, several errors of logic were
made. However, enough information was provided so that we could reproduce and correct their benefit estimates.
The major weakness of the IIS was that alternatives to the proposed
standard were not considered. Furthermore no attempt was made to
systematically compare costs and benefits of the proposed standard so
that the cost-effectiveness of alternatives could be compared. However,
we were able to attempt the comparison and suggest some alternatives.
I feel that the benefits would not have been quantified and the cost data
would not have been systematically collected so that third parties could
compare them if it had not been for the IIS program. Even with the program it was obvious that there was a reluctance to provide data which
implied a dollars and life comparison.
The regulation was promulgated with changes on October 20, 1976. The
changes will likely decrease the cost-effectiveness of this standard.
Economic Impact Analysis of Proposed Noise Control Regulation: a proposal
to protect workers from hearing loss by retrofitting noisy equipment

.
•

This statement was not considered an IIS by OSHA since the proposed
regulation preceded the IIS program implementation date. There was also
an economic impact analysis of the proposed regulation computed before
the IIS program took shape. However, the April 1976 Economic Impact
Statement was proposed partly in response to CWPS (as well as EPA's)
criticism of the earlier statement at hearings held last summer. The
same consultant (Bolt Beranek and Newman) prepared both reports. DOL also
stated that although the report was not to be considered an official
IIS, it was prepared as if it were one .
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Costs, benefits, and the alternatives were also treated adequately; in
fact, much better than the "real" coke oven liS. The major analytical
problems were that costs and benefits were not explicitly compared to
each other for the major alternatives, although the information presented
allowed us to do so, and that the base line for analysis was assumed to
be perfect compliance with the present standard rather than the actual
situation which is quite different from the ideal.
Although the statement is not an official liS, the existence of the
program probably increased the quality of the analysis and influenced
the form and structure of the presentation. This conclusion is best seen
by comparing the pre- and post-liS program Economic Impact Analyses. The
later statement represents a major improvement in quality and breadth of
analysis.
Final action has as yetnot been taken on the proposal ..
Inorganic Arsenic
The Labor Deo~rtment proposed a standard limiting worker exposure to
inorganic arsenic. The standard also· prescribed the use of engineering
controls to the extent technically feasible and then, when necessary,
compliance would be attained by revised work practices and personal
protective devices. The cost analysis was fairly extensive for some
industries but laced with guesswork and analogy for other less concentrated industries. The incremental benefits of the proposed standard
as opposed to the existing or alternative standards and means of enforcing
them (namely personal protective equipment) were ignored. Studies of the
excess risk of industrial exposure to arsenic exposure were cited.
OSHA refused to quantify the benefits of the proposal in terms of either
dollars or lives saved. The proposal is now under department review
following hearings held in September 1976.
Department of Transportation -- 2 liS
Occupant Crash Protection -- FMVSS 208
Passive restraints such as air bags are being considered as mandatory
equipment on new cars. The liS analysis of this proposal was thorough
and methodologically sound, with only minor exceptions. A cost-benefit
framework was used in comparing alternative proposals, and the analysis
incorporated a range of plausible assumptions about unresolved issues.
No final decision has been made yet on this proposal .

•

-13Section 505 of RRRR Act of 1976
Sections 505 and 511 of the 4R Act provide funds -- up to $600 million -for the rehabilitation and improvement of railroad facilities. Federal
Railroad Administration (FRA) concludes in its Inflation Impact Statement that the slight inflationary potential of these expenditures is
more than offset by the ,substantial expected benefits of improved railroad services. The discussion of costs and benefits is necessarily
expansive and qualitative, since the mix and identity of the actual
projects to be funded is unknown. The proposed regulations implement
procedures for disbursement of Section 505 funds; the liS perfunctorily
examines the ability of various industrial sectors to accommodate increased demand without severe shortages or price changes. No attention
is given to the effects of alternative implementation policies. Final
regulations implementing Section 505 appeared in the October 8, 1976
Federal Register, indicating little change in the assessment of inflatlonary impact.
Inflation Impact Statements for Legislative Proposals
Department of Transportation
Motor Carrier Reform Act
DOT asserted that the effects of this legislation would be highly deflationary and thus did not require an liS. The background report to
determine the necessity of an liS analysis compared the likely effects
of the bill with threshold criteria. This was simply a narrative which
did not quantify any impacts and only gave a very shallow textual report.
Particularly, the energy impact comments were superficial and not related
to substantive data.
Aviation Act of 1975
Although this analysis does attempt to examine the industry (profits and
output) and employment effects of the bill, it concludes that it is not
possible to gauge whether they would increase or decrease. It does state
with some hesitation that the differences in profits, output and employment
would be small. There is not an adequate treatment of the effects on
energy demand or supply. Nor is there consideration of the economic
effects of alternatives to any of the bill's provisions.
Northeast Corridor Rail Passenger Service Improvements
The proposed legislation would authorize the expenditure of funds over
a 5-year period to upgrade passenger rail service between Washington and
Boston. Although the analysis is not very extensive, it does at least
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indicate that alternatives to the proposed provisions were considered
and that the bill was the most cost-effective approach of several
possibilities. Again, the analysis is simply a descriptive narrative
with little substantive data.
Department of Commerce
Patent Modernization and Reform Act
This analysis focused primarily on the Federal costs of enacting the
patent reform bill and changes in the system of granting patents. The
analysis seems to be somewhat cursory, with cost data more the result
of speculation than evidence. There is no analysis of the economic
effects of alternatives to any of the bill's provisions. Although the
analysis concentrates on Federal costs, it should be remembered that the
IIS requirement was designed to focus attention on the off-budget costs
of regulatory and legislative proposals. The analysis of off-budget
impact is not very adequate •
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APPENDIX B:
SUMt1ARY OF PUBLIC

C0~1MENTS

ON

liS PROGRAt1 AND REGULATORY PROBLEMS

1.

Federal Reqister Notice Inviting Public Comments· on
IIS Program (August 3, 1976)

2.

Summary of Public Responses to Federal Register Notice

3.

Statement on Regulatory Problems at Economists Conference
on Inflation (September 5, 1974)
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC RESPONSES TO
FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE

•

AFL-CIO Geor~e Meany: The program is a "macabre charade of the administrative hear1ng" permitting businesses to exaggerate regulatory compliance
costs and postpone needed health standards.
A.F. Meyer and Associates, Inc.: There is a need to continue and enhance
the principle of examination of economic and social consequences of
Federal legislation and Federal regulation. However, better organization
of the documentation required i.e., "a social impact statement" rather
than an EIS and IIS, is needed.
Air Products and Chemicals: Supports mandatory compliance of all government agencies with the program.
American Hosaital Association: The program should be continued. Analyses
should be ma e available to the public and encouraged in periodic reviews
of existing regulatory programs. Cost analysis should be required during
rather than after the development of formal proposals.
American Iron and Steel Institute: Although current IIS methodology does
not seem sufficiently advanced to insure an accurate assessment of total
costs and benefits, the Institute is in general agreement with the objectives of the IIS. The program should continue as an Executive branch
administrative activity.
Amoco: Greater public input at an early stage in the development of proposed rulemakings via public disclosure of the IIS is desirable. Final
IIS should be submitted to an appropriate clearance officer as na standard
of comparison for performing a later evaluation of the new rulemaking•s
actual inflationary impact."
Barr:l Wright Corporation: The liS requirement should be uniformly applied
to 1 regulatory agencies. The procedures for determining the cost impact
of proposed legislation are not adequately defined.

a

Bethlehem Steel Corloration: All agencies should be required by legislative mandate to ana yze "the costs and benefits of proposed and existing
major legislation and regulatory decisions. Past experience with the
program is insufficient to adequately assess the impact of the analyses.
11

Congress: Joint Economic COiliJiittee, Senatory Hubert H. Humphrey: see
attached letter.
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E.I. DuPont De Nemours &Com~an~: DuPont prefers .. a more permanent IIS
program established by legis at1ve mandate and covering a wider range of
agencies ... A central mechanism to collect data on an industry-by-industry
basis should be considered.

..

Ford Motor Compan~: Ford endorses the liS program and supports its continuation. Fordelieves the program should be strengthened by legislation
to include all agencies and to clarify legal status and enforceability
questions.

j

1

General Motors Corporation: The IIS program should be strengthened by
requiring additional agency participation and public disclosure of all
economic impact statements.
Health Industrx Manufacturers Association: HIMA recommends that the IIS
program be mod1fied to drastically lower the threshold for requiring statements and expanded to include all Federal agencies.
11

Lennox Industries: Lennox 11 completely supports the concept of IIS.
should be extended to include all agencies.

It

Manufacturing Chemists Association: MCA supports the continuation of the IIS program and its extension to the independent agencies.
Massea-FerTuson Inc: The IIS program should be continued and expanded to
inclu e al agencies.

Milk Indystry Foundation International Association of Ice Cream Mfrs.:
Support the IIS program and favor expanding and improving the program.

' i

I

.l
l

j
i

-I

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association: The Association supports continuation and modification of the liS program. The title of the program
should be redesignated, the scope extended by legislation, and the analyses
opened to public review. Failure to conduct an liS should be grounds for
judicial reversal of an agency action.
National Canners Association: NCA believes the program should be retained
but needs improvement. All Federal agencies should be included in the
program. The order should be revised to impose some means of enforcement.
National Council of Agricultural Employers: NCAE supports the concept of
the liS but fails to see any impact of the program on agency decisionmaking .

•
.'

~
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National Electrical Manufacturers Association: NEMA supports the continuation of the liS program and its extension to the independent agencies •

..

National League of Cities: The program 11 Should be continued -- expanded
and strengthened. 11 The impact statements could be afforded greater public
visibility. More attention should be directed explicitly toward public
sector inflationary impacts.
Northern Indiana Public Service Company: The liS program should apply to
all agencies in the review of both existing and newly proposed rules and
regulations.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company: PG&E generally supports the intent of
the program and recommends "that legislative, as well as Executive branch
agencies be included in an expanded Inflation Impact Statement Program.
Analyses should be made available for public inspection.
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association: Limited experience with the program to date suggests that it should be continued. Analyses should be
made public and the requirements extended to include review of existing
regulations by all government agencies.
i

. 1I

l
1

..

I
I

Private Truck Council of America: All analyses should be made available
for public inspection. The program should be continued and extended to
include review of existing regulations •
The Pro rietar Association: The Association 11 Wholeheartedly support(s)
t e liS program and urge s its renewal as a potentially valuable means
of identifying and assessing the costs to the consumer of government
regulation ...
Smith Kline and French Laboratories: Suggests that the program be extended
in its present form •
TRW Inc.:
but "with
will gain
tribution

Analyses reviewed by TRW have been simplistic and one-sided,
further experience •.. the Inflationary Impact Analysis Program
the depth and sophistication necessary to make a valuable conto the regulatory process ...

UAW Lenard Woodcock: The UAW believes that the liS program is an illegal
political ploy designed to aid employers and delay the decisionmaking process.

.

J

'

United States Steel Corporation: USS 11 Strongly supports the intent of
the liS program11 and suggests that independent review by CWPS and OMB
be continued· under Executive Order, rather than a legislative mandate.
Professor Martin J. Bailey: The liS program 11 Should be pushed hard, perhaps under a new name,
such as 11 Economic Impact Statement Program ... Paper
11
attached, entitled Proposed Standards for Inflation Impact Statements ...

.,
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Dear Mr. Lilley:

.

This is in response'to the request by the Council· on
-~ W~ge and Price Stability (CWPS) and the Office of Management and
l Budget {.OMB) for public comments on the Inflation Impact Statement
j pr~gram.
l"1

·1

At my request, the Joint Economic Conuni ttee staff has
been following this program since its inception in November, 1974.
l '!'hey have found the overall quality of CWPS' analysis of the impact
~tatements to be thorough and constructively critical of the
l ·~:.a lysis in question. · Additionally these reviews appear to have
· l .'Jeen done on the mos-t important regulatory proposals. In short,
a . good
job in this area.
11CWPS appears to be doing
.
.
l

However, I am concerned with the response of specific
Federal agencies to the comments submitted to them by CWPS. In
some instances it appears that agencies pay little attention to
·
1the
comments they receive or disregard
them altogether.
'-- ··!
.
.
...

'

l

In instances where an agency pays little attention
ito or completely disregards the comments it receives, it is
obvious that procedure for analysis and review is not working
-properly, meaning that adequate regard is not being given to the
.. !inflation impact of a regulatory proposal. As a result, I believe
.·ithat it may be necessary to make these agencies review their
·. ·janalysis in light of CWPS comments and change or justify their
)analysis accordingly. This could be accomplished by Executive
• ·:order and would, in my view, make the comments much more ·authoritative.
1
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~he Honorable William
Au~w;t 31, ~976

P~ge

• ·

Lilley, III

2

In sum, the inflation impact statement program is
valuable. Not only should it be continued, but it should be
strengthened by requiring agencies to be more responsive to the
comments they receive •.
I hope this will be of assistance to you in your
· review of the Inflation Im~act Statement pr~grarn •

. l

•

Bes·t wi.shes.
Sincerely,
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!TO:

··\ ·

FELLOI\' CONFEREES

f
t

i~e hereby record ourselves as e:1dorsing a package approa ch
to the adoption of the 22 proposed it8ms listed in Thomas G.
1'-:oore's memo, with such reservations and exceptions as we list
after our names:

Milton Friedman (no exceptions)
Arthur Okun (I prefer #l and #18 omitted- ... they'r-e
aimed at financial reform)
Paul A. Samuelson (with qualifications for transient
effects) . ·
Paul W. McCracken
Herbert Stein (including part II)
Beryl Sprinkel
i·iar ina v. N. i·:hi tman
Robert Nathan (I agree in principle with the ge~cral
ourooses but not each and every item)
A. G. Hata~noros • (e~pand Part II list}
Carl Madden (~o exceptions--expand Part II list)
Halter S. Hoadley (all in the interest of having each
one justified or removed)
David L. Grov·e (as a general approach Hi th no conm1i tment to any of the single items)
Thon~ as l'ioore
Walter W. Helle= (support broad thrust)
C. Jackson Grayson, Jr. (expand Part II list)
Walter J. Levy (with some exceptions)
Andre•.-~ F . . Brimmer (;I ·,.,ould rese~·ve on a . few indivi_dual
items, but I support the broad thrust
of proposuls)
Richard N. Cooper (each of us might have reservations
about several of the individual
views.
In addition item #2 and 015
should be omitted .)
Arnold R. Weber (I reserve on individual it ems but
support the general principle)
Harold Carter (I endorse careful study of each item
and possibly others not listed)
Nancy Teeters (except #2)
Not signed as being irrelevant to the pro blem of inflation.
John Kenneth Galbr~ith
Nat Goldfinger
A list of the proposals is attached.
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P~rt

I

(l)
( 2)

(3)
( 4)

(5)
( 6)

(7)

(8)
( 9)

( l 0)
(ll)

(12)
(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)
(17)

( 18)
( 19) '
( 20)

( 21)
(22)

-term gove rnRepe al the inte rest rate ceil ing on long
ment bond s.·
that prov ide
Repe al of the priv ate expr ess stat utes
clas s mail .
t
firs
the post offi ce with a mono poly of
gas.
and
oil
of
ing
Outl aw stat e pror ation
Repe al the Conn olly Hot Oil Act.
rts.
'l'erm ina tc the emba rgo on uran ium impo
ibit rest ricproh
to
ion
slat
legi
~mend mark eting -ord er
type s
ified
tion s on the inte rsta te T:'lovement of spec for prod ucts ,
rols
cont
ly
of agri cult ural prod ucts , supp
rol, and prostat e fluid milk pric e an~ outp ut cont
s.
ucer
prod
al
vidu
indi
on
as
duct ion quot
Repe al the meat impo rt act.
r farm prod ucts .
Repe al impo rt. quot as on dair y and othe
ons impo sed
Hcmo ve all rout.e and com.'110d ity rest ricti
.
on ICC licen sed moto r carr iers
and truc k rate s with in
~pprove auto mati cally railr oad
a zone of reos onab Jene ss.
oads and truc kRepe al the anti trus t exem ption of railr
ing rate bure aus.
truc king .
Redu ce or elim inate entr y barr iers into
d wate r
inlan
for
Abo lish rate and entr y cont rols
rs.
arde
carr iers and freig ht forw
inclu ding disco un-t
Appr ove auto mati cally all air fare s,
ss.
lene
far es , with in a zone of reas onab
to exte nd
Auth orize exis ting C~B licen sed carr iers
the sa.rne
at
e
v;hil
ets
m~rk
any
into
ns
thei r oper~tio
ble
ofita
unpr
frol.l
time perm ittin g them to with draw
or und~sired mark ets.
e seat s to
Auth orize char ter carr iers to who lesal
trav el agen ts.
g the airl ines
Make capa city -lim iting agre emen ts amon
.
lav1s
t
trus
anti
subj ect to the
latio ns v:hic h
Elim inate regu la.t.i on Q a:-:d othe r regu
ng com petit ive
payi
from
ons
prev ent savi ngs inst ituti
sits.
rate s for depo
ts for stee l
Tern 1inat e the "vol unta ry" quot a agre emen
and text iles .
s subj ect to
Make merc hant and pass enge r ship firm
agre eme nts.
ce
eren
the anti trus t lm..;s for any conf
expo rts to
ign
fore
r
othe
on
as
End "vol unta ry" quot

u.s.

Proh ibit resa le pric e main tena nce .
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P.:lrt II
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

t

t

Repeal legisl~tion now preventing the sale of surpluses
fr om tht::! stod:p.ilc.
Pro~ibit unreasonable r estrictions on union membership,
such us prior .:lpprcnticcship and excessive entrance fees.
Aboli sh union cperotcd hiring halls.
Repeal the DRvis-Gacon Act anJ si1nilar laws ~oncerni~g
wac:;,~s paid uncle:!:" SO'-'L'rnr.1ent contr.:lcts.
Repeal legisl~tcd further increases in t he minimum wage.
Dcregul~te the ~ c llhead price of natural gas:
Ter minate cruJe p-:troleum allocatio n .and oil price controls.
Repeal the Jon es Act governing .coas tal shipping.
Abolish subsidies for ship construct i on and operation.
!>la ke such auto safety de·;ices c:1s the sea t belt interlock system , hn a vy duty b~npcrs , and air bags voluntary
·
rather than rnand~tory .
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APPENDIX C:
BASIC liS DOCUMENTS

•

1.

Executive Order 11821 (November 27, 1974)

2.

OMB Circular A-107 (January 28, 1975)

3.

OMB Memorandum to Agencies on Univorm Criteria and
on Negative Declaration for Legislative Proposals
(June 3, 1975)

4.

OMB/CWPS Interim Evaluation of IIS Program
(March 31 '· 1976}

5.

OMB Memorandum Changing liS Requirements (June 11,
1976)

6.

Federal Re ister Notice of IlS Certification
Language October 1 , 1976}

\·

/:-

H04

htfS;I)!I1TIAL LiV:.v,o·:;:: ~i ): Gf.R:.t.LO M~ H)~ ; i.:t, i ~;.;,

s~c. 5. This order expires December 31 I 1976,
extended prior to that tim~.

Statements
Irnoact
Inflation
.l
'·~
Executive Order 11821.

GERALD

November 27,1974

In r.~y adJress to the Con~-,'Tess on Oct o ~l~r fl, 1971, I

announced that I would r~.:quirc that ali n1:dor lc~isbtivc
proposals, n·gulations, and rules er~1:m:~ting from t.h:: executive llranch of the Government include a ~tatemr:nt
certifying that the inflationary imp:1ct of such actions on
the Nation has been cardul!y comidcrcd. I h:1ve determined that thi<: objective em best-be achic\·ed in coo;·clination with the budget prqnration, k gi;:h tivc c!ear:mcc,
and man;-; gem ent ev:duat ion f u nctiom o! the Director o!
the Onice of :..fana;crncnt and BudgetNow, Tl! EP.F.FORE, by virtue of the ;\Ll t hority vested in.
me as President of the United St;1tcs of :\nlciica by the
Constitution :1nd laws of the l!nitcd St:::tcs, it is hereby
\
ordered as follows:
lcgi:-bt ion, and for the
foi
)c·~,d~
prc•;
M;~jor
I.
SECTIO:..:
by ;~ny exccuti·.-c
rules
or
regulations
of
promulgation
by a st2.tcr:1e11 t
:J.C"comp?.nicci
be
bre\nch agcr.cy mu~t
of the proimp:-tct
which certifies that the inibtiornry
be in
must
on
r..os~l h;~s been evaluated. Such ev:J.lu::~ti
pmc:,tahli~hed
accordance \·; ith criteria and procedures
suant to this order.
SEc. 2 (a) The Director of the Office of ?-.fanagem(:nt
and Budget is designated ar;d empowered, to t~.c ext<:r.t
permitted lJy bw, to dc\Tl op criteri:1 for the idemificat:on
of majGr le-gislative p ror·o~~ J,, rcg-u!ati om, and rules
em:mating from the e:·:ecut!\"c ·!;ranch •...-l:!ch may hzt\"C ;~
signific;:u;t imp2.cl upon in!btiun, :1.nu to p:-e3crihc proccdur cs for ti:eir cv:-~luation.
(b) The Director, in c.1nyin~; ot:t tlw vo ,·i5iOi1S of this
order, m:1y Jde[;;ltc fuit ct io;1s to the l1,~ac of any dep:utmcnt or agency, including the Chairman of the:: Cot:ncil
··on Wage and Price StalJilit~· . , ...·hen ::pp!-r•priatc in the
cxerci!'>c of his rcsponsihilitie.> pursuant to thi;, oidci.
SEc. 3. In dcvc!oring criteria for identifyinz le~i,Jati,·c
proposa ls, regul;, tiOi l", amJ ruks suhj<(( (()this Crder, the
Director !l!IH con.;ide r, ;unoilg other thin gs, the fol;owing
general e;~tcgoric.s of sit;nifi(;~nt imp:1ct:
a. cost impact on con~umcrs, lnJ~ilit s:;cs , market~. or
FcdcrJ.I, St:1tc or locd gm·crnrncnt;
b. ciTcct on producti\·ity of \,·;~~~c earners, hu~incsse$ or
government at any lew!;
c. ciTcr:t on competition;
d. ciTcct 011 supplie~ of imnnrt:lllt products or service~.
S~::c. 1. E;~rh Federal dc:p .• nment :1nd ;1gcnry must, to
the extent pnmiued ll\" l.t"·· cooperate with th<' Director
of the Offt ce of ~LliLl.l:c lllCilt :J.tH.l Dud~ct in the performance of his funniun-: unda thi-; order, furnish him with
such inform:ttion a~ l:c n;,!\" rcquc~t. and comply with the
procedure-; pre, nih·d pnr;u.mr to thi.; order.

U!1k

R. FoRD

The White Eou>e,
Novcmb:::r 27,1974.
[Filed with

tl.e Office of the- Fe<!ernl Reghtcr,

12:09 p .r.

November 27, 1974)
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CIRCUU..R NO. A-1 07

January 28, 1975
TO THE HEFJJS OF EXECUTIVE
SUBJECT:

20:10~

DEPl~'l'Z·1ENTS

TS
AND
,
. ESTABLISHHEN

Ev2luation of the Inflationary Impact of Majo~
Proposals for Legislation and for the Promulgation
of Regulations or Rules

\
1. Puroosa. This Circular prescribes guidelines for the{
evalua1:ion of major proposals -for
and
identif'feati on
legislation and ~or the promulgation of regulations or
rules.
2. Author ity-- . Executive
. Order No. 11821 provided that
.
ma jor pro posa ls 'for legislation and for the promulgation of
regulations or rules by any Executive branch agency" shall be
tte
that
accompanied . by a statement which certifies
The
evalua~ed.
been
ha~
Procosnl
the
of
infl~tionarv impact
Director of the Office;; of I•l~nage.ment c:.nd Budget (O~'i2) was
designated to develop criteria and pre~cribe procedures ro~
carrying out the Order.

'

q.

3. Cove raqe . For purposes of this Circul~= ~ejor proposals
for lcgf"'sl:"~~io:1 nnd for the promulgation of regulations or
·rules for which evaluationn will · be required will be
de termined by criteria developed by 'each Exccut.ive branch
agency zmd approved by the Directo:c of Ol·ill in accordance
propose
not
do
Agencies which
'with this Circulur.
legislation or promulgate rules or regulations may be
exempted from the requirements of this Circular (pursu an ~ to
,
Section 4(c)).

4.

Requirement s.

a. lt.gency heads are responsible for the development of
legislation ,
proposed
\·lhich
determine
to
criteria
"majorn
are
agency
the
by
originated
r.ules
or
regulations,
n. !n
certificatio
and
·
evaluation
and therefore require
a.rnong
consider,
shall
head
agency
_developing criteria, each
other things,
(No. 1\-107)

r .

r·-

mar kets ,
cos t imp act on con sum ers, businesses~
or Fed eral , Sta t0, or loca l gov ernm ent;
wag e-ea rner s,
of
producti~ity
on
effe ct
(2)
bus ines ses, or gov ernm ent;
(1)

{3)

effe ct on com peti tion ;

ef.f ect on
ices ;
serv
or
pro duc ts
( 4)

(5)
(6)

sup plie s

of

imp orta nt

mat eria ls,

effe ct on emp loym ent;
,eff ect on ene rgy sup ply or dem and.
\

the
for
ures
b. Each agen cy sha ll dev elop pro ced app lica tion of
pro pos als i~entified by
of
eva luat ion
uld incl ude , whe xc
app rove d crit eria . The eva luat ion sho
app lica ble,
oth er
an ana lysi i of the prin cip al cos t or llinc rs,
(1)
mar kets , cons
infl atio nar y effe cts of the acti on on
an ana lysi s of
al,
ctic
bus ines ses, etc ., and , whe re pra
ana lyse s sLo uld
se
The
seco nda ry cos t and pric e effe cts.
nec essa ry and sho uld
have as muc h qua ntit ativ e pre cisi on as
d2tc rmi ne econ omi c and
. focu s on a tirne peri od suf fici ent to
j.
· infl atio nar y imp acts .
ved from
a com pari son of the ben efit s to be deri ts
(2)
and
cos
ed
mat
esti
the
with
the prop osed acti on
ied
f
nti
qua
be
uld
sho
The se ben efit s
infl atio nar y imp acts .
to the exte nt pra ctic al, and
acti on
a revi ew of alte rna tive s to the prop osed
(3)
ts, ben efit s, rlsK s,
tha t wer e con side red, the ir pro bab le cos
thos e of the pro pose d
and infl atio nar y imp acts com pare d \·lit h
acti on.
.:
irem ents of this
requ
the
\vith
ply
com
c. Age ncie s sho uld
onn el.
Cir cula r with exis ting reso urce s and pers
each aqen cy
Ide ntif icat ion crit eria esta blis hed by ent and Bud get
d.
Man agem
sha ll be sub mitt ed to the Off ice of Cir cula r for revi ew
with in 30 day s of the issu anc e of this
the Cou ncil on \·Iac e
and app rova l by 0~·~ in con sult atio n Hith sha ll des ign ate
Each agen cy
Pric e Sta bili ty.
and
nce with this Cir cula r
off icia l to be resp ons ible for com plia

;n

(No. A-1 07j

'\,

3
and shall also notify or--m .and the Council \·lithin the 30 days
of that officer'.s'narne and title.

e.

Agen~ies

that · do. not propose major legislation,
rules, or regulations, may be exempted from the r2quire~ents
of this Circul~r by the Director of thG Office of Hanage~ent
and Budget, acting in consultation wit~ the Council on Wage
and Price Stability.
Requests for e~emption should be
sul:;mitted to OMB -v-lithin 30 . clays of issuance of this
Circular.
.
1

.:

5.

;.

.~·

Disclosrrre.

a~ . As ~r6vided in
Executive Drder. No.
11821, major ·
p~oposals ~or legislition and for the promulgation of
regulations or rul~s by any Executiva branch agency shall be ac~ompanied
by .a statement which certifies
that
the
inflatio~ary impuct b£ the pro?osal has been evaluated.
The
statement . o£ 6ertification should be repeated whenever the
propos~l is oublished or
issued.
Upon zeouest,
agencies
shal). pro·,;idc the Office of :,~.;.;~as ~rr.-2nt and ·Bu:'lget 'with the
info:.c7:":ation necessazy to ascertain thc.. t
the
appro v•o;d
•••
d.
,
~
.,
•
,
t·~
crl ~~ rla an
proceaures
a=e ·aGequa~e~y
1mp~ eme n -e~.
[

..

vlhen legislative proposals detc rr.li ned to warrant
evaluation are forwarded to OHB for revie,<J and clearance
pursua:-Jt to OZ·ill Circular. l~o. A-19 (H cv iscd), agencies s!":o-c,ld
furnish upcri r~quest appropriate data and analy se s.
b.

~After a legislative propos al is forwarded to the
Congress, economic data and analyses developed in ~valuating
the inflationary impact of the proposal along with o ther
dat~ and analyses
concerning the ov~rall i~p ac t of the
proposal \vill,
of conrse, be fnr:1islwC: to the Congress, as
part of the overall justifi6atio~ of th~ proposal.

d.
With respect to major proposals for rules
or
regulations, the proposing agone~ shall ~lso, at the time it
first certifies it has evalu~ted the inflationary impact of
the proposal, submit to the Co~ncil on Wage and Price
Stability a copy of the proposed rule or regulation, the
accomp2.::1yi1:g certificr.tion,
and a brief su.rnrnary of the
agency's evaluation pursuant to Section 4(b) above.

'
(No. A-107)

,
f >.

f

-- i

'\

6.

Respon sibilitiG s.

~~-------------

Each Executiv e:
Cou n cil on ~·laL and Pl:- icc :;> tahil i ty_.
a.
for
requGst s
to
rcspcr.d
branch ager.cy shoul(fl )e prepan~d to
or
ty,
Stabili
informat ior1 from the Council on Wage and Price
the
concern ing
agencie s,
authoriz ed
other
from
for
proposa l
major
a
of
ion
evaluat
or
identif ica tio n
of
cl~ss
lar
particu
a
of
or
ion
legisla tion, rule, or regulat
propos ~. ls.

The Office of
The o'ff.i~e- ~L~ H<:nc.c;~::::nt .a~d. B~_0g<;t.
b.
agencie s in
the
w1th
te
coopera
w1ll
Budget
and
Managem ent
complia nce
in
res
procedu
ion
evaluat
develop i ng criteri a and
with this Circula r.

\

c. Int e rim Provisi ons. In the interim prior to final
c:.gcncy he2.ds are respons ible for .
appro.:;.r Gl-0:----- c·ri te ria,

or
regulat ions,
identify ing which propose d legisla tion,
and
ion
evalua~
require
agency
their
from
rules orj.gina ting
heads
ag~ncy
~
nations
determi
such
In making
certific ution.
shall cons1dc r the categor ies of imoact in Section 4(a) ·of
For assistan ce, · agen~ies may ccnsult th~
this Circula r.
the Assista nt
proposa ls,
legisla tive
for
follo wing:
telepho ne
(Ot-'!13) ,
Refex·en ce
Legisla tive
Di rector for
the
rules,
or
ions
regulat
d
for propose
or
395- 406~;
ear~h
Rco
and
ons
Assist 2nt Direc~or for GovernD snt Ooerati
(Counci l on .Wage and Pr~ce Sta~ili.lyj, telep~9ne 456-649 3.

InCJuiri es and l:"em.:est s for other assi sta ~ce
Iilcn.1 irics.
7. --~""---·--·--·should be directe d to the Associa te Direc to r for Eccno~ics
and Govcrr.rn cnt (OlEn, tel1;:,pho ne 3SS-tH~44 (code 1 03).
..1

""

ROY r,. ~.SH
DIP-ECTO R

(No. A-107)

'
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF .THS
OFFICE OF

M />. '~AGEMENT t~"~D

WASHIN G TON, C.\.:.

I

PR~SIDENT

BUDGET
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I
I

I

I
I

MEMORAN DUM FOR SELECTED DEPARTM ENT AND AGENCY HEADS
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Subject: Inflation L--npact Criteria

--

-:--- ---..
We have completed our review of the inflation impact criteria you
submitted under Circul a r A-107. Thi s r ev iew was conducted in consultation with the Colll1cti- -on \ \rage a:1.d Price Stability. Staff of OlvfB
and the Council have prepared a numb ~r of comments on your proposed criteria. These c:.::.,e_<:t.~~ ched. ~/ " c(ct ~td fr.,-. -H{( .s qt r (, c.Ci >< J
L--..,.-./ \

We request you prepare a revised set of criteria for final approval.
We would appreciate receiving your r('vised criteric.. for approval, not
lat~r than one week from the date of tr.is letter.
The basis for these comments is our agreement with the Council on
Wage and Price Stability on a range of reasonable ness of criteria,
after a review of all agency criteria se.Lmitted. Th.e comments are
· intended to make agency criteria more specific and usable. They also
establish general consistenc y among pr i ncipal departmen ts' anc agencies' criteria. This is important to ensure careful analysis of all
legislative or regulatory proposals above a certain impact level.
There may be instances where your concerns require adopting a different and perhaps more stringent criterion. If you believe a r.y spedfic
criterion shou.ld depart signific~tly fro .m the attached comments,
please provide appropriat e justificatio n with your submission .
We have received a number of inquiries concerning public disclosure
of criteria and impact analyses which, I believe, require discussion .
The President' s Executive Order on iiUlationar y impact statements
emphasize s careful considcrat icn cf the economic impact of major
proposals in the dec is i onmak ing process. This is an Executive Branch
initiative to con cent rate internal attention on the economic con sequences
of major proposed actions. Neverthele ss, we believe that disclosure of

~·
.

~ ·~ -- -·- · --- •

- ---- ---·•- · - -w
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inflation impact information, to the full extent permitted by law, is
consistent with the purpose of the order. We believe this policy will
contri_bute to more effective 0c-tiberation of major proposals.
As regards disclosure to State and local g.overnments, we have concluded the provisions of Circular A-85 do not apply to the development
of inflation impact criteria. However, we recommend that you consult
1
with State and local governments concerning your agency s criteria
after they have received final OMB approval. Should these consulta:..
tions indicate..lllodif ications to criteria, these may'be made after
notifying OMB. This approach adopts the objective of consultation
without requir.ing rigid procedures.

~ -- -- --- -

Similarly, where a major propos.ll is identified as having a significant
impact on State and local governments, we recommend that the inflation
impact analysis or a summary be circulated with the proposal, to the
extent permitted by law.
Finally, as a short- term measure, we request that alllegi s lati ve proposals submitted to OMB under Circular A-19 be accompani e d by a
-statement (a) indicating whether or not the proposed legislation is
considered by the agency to be a major proposal under Executive Orde1·
No. 11821 and Circular A-107 and, i£ it is so considered, (b) certifying, as now required by Circular A-1 07, that the inflationary impact
· o.£ the proposal has been evaluated.

James T. Lynn
Director
Attachments
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F!Wi·i:

Jfii·iES T. L Yf'lN
1-iiCllAEL i·:OSKm-1

SU8JECT:

~f1uti~n

Impac t St at ement Eva luation

Att ac :1ed is a first year t:vJ1uation of the Infl ution Impact Sbteme nt
proc es s. The purpose of this i nte:r i m rc po 1·t is to evaluate the
i m pl c~:!·.c ntation of the Pres i C:c nt•s policy that 'lgencic s cu,sider the
ccono::!i c i m p ~ ct of thci f uct ions on COI1SU;J;ers , businesses, and govel'nn:c ~tts.
Rec ornncndc. ti on s are p;·or oscd to i mprov e second yea r operat i on s
ll.nd analytic.:tl quJ 1ity. i·iajor po licy Lind pl'ocec..lura l qu estions have
been deferred until Dccr;mb cl' 197G \<.'hen the CU lT Cn t executive ordel"
ex pi n:s. ro stpon l:mc: nt of ;::ny maj Ol' mod Hi cations •..: i 11 permit agencie s
to co ncentrate on the execut ion of curr ent re quirement s and will also
p;·ovi de a vii de r data base of opcrati ng exp cl'i ences f1·orn v:lii ch decisions
regarding future efforts can be mJde .
Oi·iB and G:PS arc de:velopin0 a \·iOl'king pl an to guide IIS activity dudng
the second year an d to prepare for the eval ua tion at the end of the year
\·:hich uill l ead to r c con • 11~ndJ tions conccnling the: future of the inflation
i mpa ct re qu i l ' e:.~c:n t. The '.·:ork i ng pl lln articul ates C\'!P S 1 ar.d o:.:s •s .
responsibi lities for the r CillJ inde;- of this yea r.
The in terim evJ luation reco:nm2nds that CI~P S and O:·i3 \·:ork \·lith individual
agen ci es to r ev iew their procedures for co ~ plying with E.O. 11821 and
i l:1pl'O Vi ng the quttl i ty of their anC~lyses . To strengthen the mo nitod ng
2-nd control f unct i on, \·:e a l so rec o;r,;ncnd that agencies be required to:
(a) certify in the Federal Registel~ foi" regulations or in cm~respondence
to Ot-iB for l egislation that pl~oposcd actions \·;hich do not exceed their
criter ia have bee n revi c•. ,.e d and that a full analysis is not l~ equired;
(b) upon request from C\~PS , justify briefly \'thy a pt~ oposed action is
not major; and (c) sub:nit copies of Inflation Impact Statements (rather
th an su1r.rnarie s thereof) to CViPS \·lheneve r ma jor rules and regulations
at·e ptopose d.
Attachment
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Fc:dei~<1 l

t.hc Pu~ :; .idcnt issued Executive
'.l'lic optio n to irnpJ.com e n t .
19 7,1 .

11 8 21 o n l': ovc:; J ~ x~r. /. 7,
the po l icy ·.-.' ith ;~n E:-:cc : ut.iv <~ Oi:d c:r: ·.-:<0 !:> cho:]l'll lx~r..:tluse i t
cou1d be dono qu i.c idy <J.J!d i l \·.' :1 s b~J. :i c.:vcd th a t :i. i: ·.-.' ould .
avoid the pi~O)Jlo:.~s of l.it.i.s.tl: i.o n ;:~:~:,cci,;U;d i·.'.i.th legislatio n
l\l~.; o ,
i'. •~F~ lct Si:<ltc;:~. cnts ) . .
( <~s is the c<lse -_\'.i.th Envi.r onnc•l :~ : ;·:J.
))'t~<Jnch
e;:c·cutivo
ti1c
i·hal~
J<~anc1ale
\·:ouJd
an E:-:ccutive or·clor
a<Jc n cic::> can.: y out th~ p-::;,l i.cy and '·:nu ltt t !·:us c a n:y src~ a ter
1·.:oi.:;ht t.hu.n othc1: J.css fo5:J~1i.ll cc r,·;::~un .i.c:c; L .i.o.1~> , ::o·u c h i1S
a l etter .

Orde r

The i ntr:: n J..:. of the r::-:c c ut.i.v<~ on1 c i~ \·:u.s to improve the
.::gc•ncies ' c o nsid er ation of co~>l L·,L;z1 cl:!> i n ci cc is'.on ;; ~;:J]d. ng
.:1nc1 not to develop .:::t n,?.,\, }.' .J ~) (~c.-: ,)):k <:·i:. d cc!::plL.: nce S'./~; tc :n
The S(.)c~ci.fic
\·.'hich i·iould s;en cr .~tc l)C.l~'!:ui~cto ;: y L "~r: .(o :c;;:<:i"! C2 .
king by
(~:i.sionrr.a
de:
'
rJcics
;;.c;o
objectivc~s \,'c:r:e to : ·l ) i;:::_-Jc.:._n;e
.:::tclions
t11cir
of
hc;.ving tht.::m include~ i!idi ;:c; ct. co~.; t cf.!:c.•cts
in the a nc:1l y tical [))~C>c,~· s s ; 2) :c· :.·:c1nee l' c,:c~ c::-;1 c:;c V(~l.T!l~~c n t
inducc~J cost p:.~c:::.surcs on ~:; ,c cco;1n :;!y ; <::n d 3 ) p:r~ovi r1c; O ~· i !3
and tJ·12 Council on \·~o. rJC :tJ:d Pri er~ :~ L·11Ji li~y \,'i tll a De ·i:Ler
tool to revici·l the .i ild il:·c::~ c:t , o if .. Lud· ·;c~L cosJc r~ffc cl'~ of
p roposed 1: u l e.s , r c<JUL"ttion :·,; and J.cg is .l. a~ ion .
'l'h c muna~;Ci1icn t

conc·~ p-c

be~ hind

the E::cc u t.i.vc order

was to dec en tro.l i zo t .o the dcp<1ri.:.ii~ ·~ n t 2..nd .:.:gcr~cy hc :J. ds ,
the re~;pon~,;jbiU ty for c1cv c l op ing ;:md .i11: p .1 ct.,2 nU.n9 the
'I' h is a J lo'.·: cd each Cl.CJ<'ncy to uc.~Oi)\: procr·c1ur e s
effort .
th0t i·: ou l d r<:.Jtch the n<d:urc of th c:ir mission <lnd organiza unl:c al5. :.: : tic . or overlappi ng
tion . and not saddle th e m. h•.i
i1 v:.::;:; ;:1l :::o l!'Jl·.c ntlcd to focus
.H)
D e c<'! :1LraJ.J. ~~al:
rcc_[utrci:Ic nts .
1:e!Spons i bility und aLtc n tion for lhc jrnplc:1~cnt<1tio n of
t h e P1:csi(1cnt ' s policy on tho <.lCJt~nch~s ra t her i.:.hu. n the
E:-:ec u ti vc Off icc of th e Prc:..;idl~ll t .

u:

•r ho Exe:cnt i vc order de lcr_;a tc..~d 1·.cspons i bil i t:y for
in~_; urinq im;_JJ.c,~•c: :1 l: at .i . on of t:~c::: Pn~si. c1·.:: :1t ' s ;_Jol.i.cy Lo the
n.irc•clor of m-; 13 \'.'hO .i.~·.;j \l(:d Cin;ular l, - 10 1 o n ,J ..1l!l_L1ry 28 , 1975 .
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The circnlar pn)vidos c;ui.cJ<H1CC to t!1e aqenc:i.cs fOl_- dcvcJoping
;1nd critc~ria to .lnaly7.c tlie :-co~lOi~lic i!~lp.•.ct:s of
r>rc;r;oscci 111 Ltjt) l- l2 1]i~.Jl~1Licn1, i:-tllcs , or )~C~9lil<J.lions.
fj_'})G
d c·ccntrdliz a 'cion <1ppJ:o .:1 ch \\'<l~..> con::.inucd in the circulo.r
\·.:hich placed the ~)c:i.Itlil.ry rcspons.ibiliLy for implemc~ntation
lar<_:;ely in the~ G.t;Jl: n cies , l¥i th o:ljB ond the Council on 'i·!<J.ge
and Price SL1bili l:y nnintaining a monitoring role.
In
a.c1dition 1 OI·lf3 h c1 d ::.cspon:;.i.bility for .' lpproving the
c1:iterL1 \·.·hich lho .:t cJcncies \','ould usc in determining
v:hc:cthct- an act.ion ':i<!S major and ·ccquired
IlS . Neither
the circular nor i:hc executive ordt~r· J?rovid8d any specific
mcch ;•nisr~~~~ t;o a.s~~urc compliance. or <J. stand.:u:d level of
quill i ty <:~.n.J lysis .
liowc~ver 1 the circular did go beyond
the c::-:ccu-r.:ive on:er in clc:~al .ing 1vi th compliance by requiring
agoncie~.; to : (1.). cc-ctify1 .,_,hc.:nevo.r th<2 proposal is publi~hcd or
i ::;c_;ucd , l_: ha~: 011 rilni:!.lysi$ had ,_been pt!rfo:;_·;>~Cd for 1najor u.ct:ion~;
( :J.) ;.;ub r:nt ur.leL suinr:la :r lc:> o:c analy!'~Cs of propo~;ec'. rnlc;s u.nc~
l-e<JulaU. on~; to Ci ·.'FS ; u.nd (3) supply 0-'-:B \·.rith (.a.t-.a ~-'~1~!1 re<jucst e d
to dct~ruj_ne trw oc'lequacy of cr i ccr i<1 1 rn-ocedurcs ~anal:'ses.
proc e dure~;

an

·or

7\gains'c this setting , m-m u.nd c·JPS slafL_; devoted n~ ost
of their C).Vailable time and effOJ~t from Februury until
Sept c! nber 19 7 5 ':JorJ~ing \·Ji th the <:gene ics to develop final
critoria or exempting those agencies ~hos<2 reCJlll~tory
and lctJislative p:coposals ':·.' ould clearly not. have major
cconornic effects .
This requi:ccd <::xplc:tining the intent
of the ini ticJ. ti vc to agencies , revie1·1ing u.nd approving
proposed cr .i. t<2r ia, cornnen ting on procc=chn-c s a.nd rev i.c·,ving
vc:trious issues \·:hich deve2lopcd
such as public disclosure
of u.naJ.y;:;c:is .
Dm: ing this pc.:r iod of establishing cri tel· ia 1 the decisio:1s
mac'l<2 on these issues led to a graclual stu.nc1ardization of
the p r ocess .
The most significant effect was the develop ment of: consistent qovcrnracnt-\·!idc crit.eria.
hjencies in
their original dr<1fts had submitted a wide range of crite2ria .
llO\·:evC2r , o;.;B ond C·iPS cstablishc~d minimum lxmchiL~ c~rk levels
for each crit e rion to assu:ce that anv imnacts RX~PP~in 0
thc)sC levels 1-.:ould be fully analyzed .
l\g<2ncies in their
fin.:~l suL)r.1ission \·.'en; pr:rmitte d to v<u:y from the bench::1arks
but only if they could provide adequate j us·ti f icc:; i.:ion .
'I'h<2
result was that most agencies ·adopted the -benchmarks or
~o:ncthing very similar .
'rhus , the implement<:~. tion of these .
~;t.ond<> rd s led to al;nos t a ll agc~1 c ies adopting co:mnon
.c riteria .

I

~
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As of Decci'l1lx~r, 1975, all 26 p<n:ticiJ?~1t:i.ng .-:1gcncies,
In Uw
with the Q;-:cept i.on of Ff:;l\, had approved cr i tor ia.
fic;t yc<1r, 10 of thcs(! ur:Jencics hc.vc p\:rfonr:c·d a totn.l
of 91 J rs unalyscs of \..•hich 66 \·Jere for proposr:d rules or
The mc:1jor i ty of or-.m, CI-Jl?S, and the ugcnc:i. cs •
rcc._;u la t i.ons.
cJ.ttcntion during this period was focused on cstublishing
the process with less effort directed at compliance or
l\s a result most agencies
the quality of the lln.Jlysis.
ll<we had limited expcr ience op2r.::t t ing '.·Ji th final approved
i'lany II.S anulyses \-.'ere pcrforme'd under interim
criteria.
procedures.
A \\·ork-shop \·las held on November 7, 197 5 in order to
rei11force the importance of this Presidential initiative
and to 1:-eview policy ancl anulytical issues involved
\·Jith the Inflation IE1pact Statement .initiative·
Officials
Several examples of liS analysis were presented.
Executive
the
of
intent
the
discussed
CWPS
and
0~8
from
l\11 partie ip<J. ting <i.gcnc ie s us \-;ell as 1:epre sen taOrder.
tives f:rolll the various independent regulatory asencies
were invited.
Giveri this background, an interim evaluation of the
Prior to the expirat-ion of the
effort has been completed.
Executive order on December 31, 1976, a full evaluation
will be performed to determine if the Inflation Impact
Statement requirements should be extended·, a~d if so, how.
'l'his interim evaluation is not intended to c=tnd \-iill not
address the issue of \-.'hether or not to continue the
Instead this evu.luation focuses on the adequncy
effort.
of general procedures, i.:he .impe1ct the effort has had to
~ate on getting agencies to focus on the economic effect
of their c1ecisionmaking, the costs to comply \·Ji th the
effort, and the problems of assuring cornplia.nce and high
We also consider cl1angcs to improve
quality ana lysis.
the effort in the next year.
This interim evaluation was performed on the basis
of data and information collected through the revie'd of
var .ious agency sub1nis sions, a writ ten questionnaire sent
to agencies on October 23, 1975, direct intervie\·.'S \-lith
key cJ.g~?ncy staff, and trw experiences of Oi·1J3 and CvPS
I·Jhile many different
staff l l l overseeing the process.
issues u.nd cJ.reas of concern were raised during the
evaluation' this report v.'ill focus on the 7 main issues
identified during the revie\-J.

r·
I

Cci.. tcri. :1

eas to be con side red
The Circ ul.:n · pro vide d for six c:n:and eff ect s on
in dev elop ing cri ter ia : co!; t imp acts
s of imp orta nt mat er.i. o.ls ,
pro duc tivi ty, CO I!l i_)(~tition, sup plie
Bt:"! nchm ark lcvt :!ls to idr~ntify
emp loyr :1Qn t, and ene rgy .
The re
eac h crit erf un.
Maj or pro pos als ~ere dev elop ed for
ent ion giv en to the
has been sign ific o.n t time and at·t
s \·: cnt t)1ro u<Jh i..he le.:: .rnin g
dev elop men t of cri ter ia as age ncie
of . econor~1ic eff ect s the ir
pro ces s of dcte rrrt inin g the typ cs
p of the se ef[ cct s to the
opcr .:tt.i .ons hav e and the rela tion shi
cri ter ia.
J.n the cff ect i vc
The re hav e bee n sev era l pro blem s
rop riat e ben chm ark
use of the cri ter ia and the ir app
lev els , inc lud ing :
cos t cri ter ion .
1. 'rl1 e alm ost e .xclu siv e usc~ of the
:!r cri t er ia may be
'.i'hi s su gge s ts thcl. t so;~1e of the othc:
A
for an.:: 1lys is .
unn ece ssar y LIS scre enin g thre sho lds
duc tipro
e
~~ple, emp loye
few of the oth er cri ter ia, for ex<:
t
cos
to
, arc red uci ble
vity and ene rgy sup ply u.nd dem and
lev els .
tha t are too
2. Gov ernm ent- wid e ben chm ark lev els
s in mos t
lyse
ana
e
l1ig h, res ulti ng in ver y few com plet
rcgu ·la'c ions
es,
For exam ple , man y pro pos ed rul
age ncie s .
maj or and hen ce do
and leg isla tion <:~re not con side red
becau ~:;e the ir cos t
not trig ger an econ omi c ana lys is
on the nat ion al eco nomy.
imp acts a~e les s than $100 mil lion
ncie s hav e don e r.1ore thu. n one or
l\S a ):-e:s ul t onl y a few age
r, tha t
The re we:c e so;n e age nci es , 1-:m ·leve
t\\·o ana lyse s .
oca ted
adv
and
too low
tho ugh t the pro pos ed lev els \-,rer c
. FEi\
(e.g
es,
For the se age nci
ra .i sin g the ben chm arks .
man y
ed
erat
ces s has gen
Lind EPA), the inf lati 0n i mpa ct pro
ana lyse s.
cos t imp acts
3. Ben chm ark lev els for eva lua ting
ent sec tors and
pon
com
on the nati on.: tl econ omy and on its
ben chma rk
The
.
tion
ind us tr ics thu t al-e not in pro por
sec tors ,
ic
nom
on eco
lcv el_ for eva lua ting cos t imp acts
far hig her
y
ortion<:~tel
ind ust ries , and ·gov ernm ent is prop
ting cos t imp acts on the
than the stan dar d used for cvu lua
nat ion al econ omy .

r I
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Jl.
DifLi.culty jJ1 l:hc pr-.1ctical uj_)i)licntion of the
h r;1;1r k lt ~ vr· :i. ::; f o 1: <:: v nl u at i nq c· J~<;) l 0/1-:1 ':::: n t i r;,~_).J.C t s bel 0\·l
Lllc nation.-:.1 l cvo l.
I L is not clcur ho\·J a n ugency \·Wuld
<J.ccor:,nlish the ar,:J<n··~: ntly endlc~ss itc:cntions 1 e.a.,
o.L the stutc or locu.l ']overnmcnt level 1 necessary to
de Lc:n :1ine the Cl1r:Joyn:•~nt impa.ct of a particulu.r proposal
\•Jil.h the curn~ nt critcriu bench m0.rks .
Using a st andard
of 10 1 000 \·lOl_·)~r'1:~; to cv.:-:luute the cmployrnc~J'tt i1~1pa cts upon
indus t ric s 1 ~j o '.' c: r n mr~ n t s , · <J. n d s c: c to :r: s of v a r i a b l e s i z e
rc~;ults in biuscd, in ~:q uitable ~wo.lyscs.
For exar:1ple,
using the th·ccsliold of 10,0 00 \,;or):c rs at the local governlilc nt. level ef fc~cti ve ly c l.i.;ni na tcs many loca 1 governnr::n ts
"vlhosc totu.l cmploynr~nt l eve ls <1rc fr c<..jue ntly fu.r belO\·l
the crit.eriu.
Jx~ n c

L.

Staff

-

....

•

J

l~c.~con ! mcndations:

've do not rcco; nmend 1najor ch.:mges to the criteria
at this time.
Specifically, we suggest:
1.
Retaining all six criteria since 1najor
structural changes in the IIS program at this stage ~ould iDp ede
cUJcncy an.:1lysQs.
Retention of all criteria \"lill :r.ot crea te
ctny sub~>t~n tiu.J. probl ciuS since i t secr:1s tllat most agencies
pJ ac e tlw ir maj l1r empi1.J.[3j s on the cost. criterion.
Con sideration s to cb.mgc cri tc:> r i LJ. can be m&de durin·g the evaluation
for Uw Dcccrnber 1976 decision.
~gree

Disagree

If this recorr:mcndct tion is agreed to, no changes
will be required.

2.
Retaining present national benchmark le\'e 1 s.
Establishing the criteria benchmarks and procedures for
i !itp leme nting the IIS p:cogr<J.m have consur.1ed much of the
p o.s t year and, hence, ha ve shortened the time in which
a<Jcncics have participu.tE~d in the actual analysis proc es s.
Agencies have spent a lot of effort and time in reaching
ugreer:1cnts on current levels.
Continuation of the current
nat ionu.l bcnchrr:ark s tanc1a rds th.::ough the n ~ xt year ·,·;ill
provide a ~ore reliable indication of agencies' experience~:
Lm·;ering the ncJ.tional benchmarks at this point in the program
would be premature.

· Agr.ee
If this recornme nda Lion is L1<Jreed to, . no changes
will be required.

..

I

..
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Di sagrc c --~ -If this rcco: :uilend a tion is 2.grce d to , no
.
Sj_)cc i.f:ic actio n ~1ill be :cc:qu ircd at i.:his tirr:e
there is
Ui1dL: r the Proc r~dn :r.· 0s Is~::uc se ction
/0:-m
C\·IPS
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in·:pro
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incrc. :1ses.
Staff
(14).
FEA
analy ses were EPA (40) 1 USDA (15) 1 and
l\ddi tiona l
costs are C>:!_X::ctcd to be relat ively mino r.
milli on.
cons ultan t costs are .anti cipat ed to be under $10
d
The fin.:1l step in proce dural imple ment ation shoul
0:-!B.
r
and/o
Ch;PS
to
ses
inc.l ude subm ission of the analy
y ChPS
l\ltho ugh th~ 2gen cics arc requi red by l\-107 to notif
in
slo\·l
ve"!:y
been
and o:·.m of all mv.jo r analv S('S 1 some have
cies
agen
the
ns,
at.i.o
rcsul
l.n tlw c0:.c of propo~-;cd
•3oi.li•::; so.
their
rcquirr~cl by !\-107 to subm it st:I!Im aries of
er
arc fln:th
the
in
sdelay
':here have been fu::ct hcr
anttl.y :-:;es to C\"ll>S .
'l'h is has c rea t~d probl ems for the C\·JPS /0:-m
~>u!;;;:i s~.;ion of these .
s ub:-:1i t t i ng
st.-, r f s in ucle:qu<1 tel y r c: vi c·.-1 inCJ the an u ly sc s and
mcnt ution
CO!,' r::0 nt:s durin g the l-evie ·..,r i.'C riod prece dins imple
n.
J.atio
1e9is
of <~seney ru.1.l~S~ rc~cjlll. a tion~-' and

8
;,ome serious prohlc'r.1 s for C\·iPS l1;1vc n ;~; ult:ccl also
fro:n in<tdcqucJ.lc i1CJC:ncy public disclo:,urc p ·u)(:cc1un::s .
Gcncr~lJ . y, there cJ.rc no proc e dures to sysLcmatic~lly
t1iscJ.o~:;e infli-ltion imract str~tci~C:nt analy~:;c~s ~: o the fJ\1blic
or to respond to third party i~t'!qucsts for c.1i:: clo~:; urc.
!•lost
<1<Jcncics have not considered the issue nnc1 arc responclii1g
o n l1 ccJ. sc -by-c~se basi~~ .
'i'hns , the b ene fits of third ~;at"ty
n~v i c\·: a nd co mmcn t a.rc not being con~.; is b ..•n lily ancl fully
realized.
·
rl'hc th1:: ust of the entire I1S process has been to
inject in the c1cci s iom:l.Jk i ng process a 1:1o:ce thorou<Jh
con:..> .i . c1ci~<.1tio:-l of the eco:-1o r.1i.c effects of proposed regulat i o.n s <m d ley i ~; l.:1 t ion .
I 1: i s c1 i f f i c u 1 t to · l<: n 0'.·1 the
d c:~ cisionr:1 ak ing impact because of the l -Lmi ted experience
in pC:!.r fo.r.mi n<J cJ.nuly sc s.
llov:evcr, it u[)pl~ars th.J.t the
p rocc:ss , thus far, is not m2ture enough to h ave h.J.cl a
signific.:1nt impcJ.ct , although i t is still too early to
cvaluv.tc:.
It is also pos~.;iblc th a~ there \•! i l l b e little
ev.i.cJcnce of decisioni'lu king .ir:lp<:lct if p rop o :J.J. ls are ch<:lnged
in the planning stage ClS a result of IIS.

1.
~'Jc recommend that the agencies bo directed to . send
their <:lnalyses to c·n'S at · the time · a proposed regulation is
published, rather th a n only surnmaries t-h e reof.
This '\·Jould 'n.roid
the delays- thc:J.t result from the current procedure requir-ing c':::> s
to ask for the analys e s ofter i t has 1:ece i ve d su!rtmaries .
Further, this \·:ould prevent the uc1ditic·nal stll.ff \·:ork entailed
in preparing a summary of an onalysis.
Agree

Disagree

If c:J.grced , paru.graph Sd o£ the OI·lB Circular Honld
be amend e d to require that analy se s, ral:.hcJ..- than
sumnhlric:s, be sent to c~-JP S at the time that the
a.gcncy first certifies that i t has made an inflation
impuct analysis.
a.
\·le believe there is no need at this time to seek
o-ther ma.jor chungcs in agency procedure, cJ.p<u-t from those
outlined on page 1<1.
However, \·le do recomncnd · thc:J.t C\·JPS and
Oi-:B, und e r C\·IPS' l caclcrship , undertake c:1n explorc:J.tory effort,
dirc:ctcd tm·:<1rd .:1 sJn.:1ll sample of aCj0ncic~s, · to review and
ev cJ.l u u te the s pee if ic I IS procedure~ s \·.:h 1 c 11 tlle~>c~ a gene i e s h2.ve
implemented.
One ou tcor:1e might be C\·;PS/OI -~ 13 recoi<nr.enda tions to

9
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'J'hci_-c Jns b2cn incrc .~s~nrJ <1iscus::.;ion th0t inflation
:i.n;)i"\C L or simiJa:r.· typc (e.g., cost, econoi;lic) a.nalys<.-' S
1
Even pLi or· to the Pr.es ic1en t s
sl J:)u.ld be legis L :t ted.
E::ccu!_:.ivc onk:r i:j.Su~::d on ~Jovcmb~._--r 27, 1975, th e re \·:er·e
L':: o bills i!ltj·oduecd in the S(~l1~1l_e \·ihich r c~ llUired l:hat the
ccOi10Jrt.i.c .i mi ' acts of pro~·)o scd lc~i : ;lai:.ion, r-ules or regulations
J·\0ith c r ::.inator Dole's bill (S.4032- Septefi'lJx~ cvulu.Jtcd.
lx:r 7, 197<1) nor Sena to r llulT1IJhrey's bill (5.4195- !~ovembcr
There have
/.G, 1'37-1) we re a.ct.cd upon in 1-.h6 93rd Congress.
bc,~n ii!)()nt J. ~ bills ir:.tnx1uccd dtn· ing t.hc 94th Cong1·ess
1·,:~ ·-~il.i. ri.ng ~,;o:· :c t:zT e of c:cono;~ic evaluation of regulaLo.cy
.i L;LJ:: (_~ i-. s.
'.th .:::: rc h <1 Ve b(;en scvera.l spc•cifie cos'c or cost n:l;:;ted
i n~~>de t requi.n:1cnt~.; inclu cl c d in s c:ve:ra.l autho1.· izatjo;1 bills
The recently cno.ctec1
\·.'hi. c h 1E~vc been sign e d into law.
r:n c n;y I'olicy and Cons,~rvation J,ct rcquin::-s that the Cl\B,
ICC, F!-1C, l:'PC, a.nd FJIJ\ sta.te t.he p r obable in~!:=luct of "major
rc<jnl .::t h:.n~ y act. ion on enerc.:ry ef f ic icncy Cl.nd energy co!! scrva tion."
'l'L~ D<:! fense Production l1et l-Jncndm·::nts of 1975, requires
cc>ns :i.c1 e r<1 t ion of cost im!:>acts c ompared t.o pJ:obJblc benefits
The Consumer Product Safety
of .::tc~ions t a ken under the act.
CO lTic1.i . c~ sion is J:cquired by their a.utho:c.izing statute to perform
,b~~nc.'fit cost . studies of proposed regulq,t.ions., 2nd several of
·
EP!\ 1 s s t..J. t ut e s require spcci fie economic ari alysi s (c. g. ,
nce
a
Pcrfon:.1
Source
New
a.nd
Limitation
Gu.ictclines
Effluent
Sl a ndi1rds for 1\ir).
In light of all of the discussion surrounding legislated
s t a tcmcn t.s, it \·las sugsc stcd tho t the cxecu ti ve br a nch p1:opose
By p ro posing
l e g.i.~;lation requiring economic i.J ;·!pa ct !3tater~. c nts.
a bill, the Prcf>ident could sugc_;cst the langu.J.ge a.nc1 coverage
of the bill and, hopefully, not crea.te a new paperwork
l~ttention \,lOt!ld c.llso be given to the problems
rcl.{Ui. rel~le nt.
~l,os t im;_Jortan t, the bi 11
of ch sclos u re <:nd litigation.
\·muld .r each independent regulatory Jgencies which the current
Cxocutive orJer apiJroach does not.
Staff

Rec O;;l~<le ndal:ion:

Give n the 1 i1ni ted exper icnce the cxecuti ve hraneh
has ha.d to da tc with the I IS undc 1· Executive OrdQ r 118 21,
recomr.~cnd that no legislation be pro:_)oscd n.t this time.
\·l c
As t:h? c;,gc-ncics and the E:·:c:cutive Office o( the President g<1in
c-::-~pc:ncncc , better jud si~:cn t~; cun be r.~ac1e <::bout the effort,
\\'hilc
am1 if 1we:d be, how to b c ~t draft a propo se d bill.
lc<Ji~;lation rklY put l!lOJ:e \: e ight behind issues of disclosure
of onolysi~ and proc c dur<1l )~equin:mr~nts, i t vJi11 also open
I f 1 an g u a. c:; e
uP t h o l i U ~Fl t i on p nJ lJ 1 e m ( see L i U 9 <1 t .i on J ~-; :_; u e ) .

r
!

ll .

is i;v:.:lt<:Jr:-d .1!1 t:J!...! J.~ill t.o n:move it from JU •:1 :ic.i.il.l J~I:\'J. C \·1, the
p r opo::;c:cl J. c~~~i~:~L;i:. ic:.J1 hot··1d clo little P:ore th e-m the cun:c~nt
J:: ::ccut.i.v c~ orci c::r ,•:-:ccp t to J~t::ac h tll<~ in\._~ c:p cndcn l re(_Julat ory
A b:i. ll c:.c: ~> i~r wd by lhe Ex<::cuti ve spccific. :111y to
ascncir:.' s.
reach tl"H~sc a 'J C'l ici os co11J <1 ~-~!-' PL,ar as an atte1npt by the
I f t h G b i 11 c1 o c s not
Exec u U . v e to l.i i ~1.i. :.: L h c i.t: i 1 / . : p c: n d c n c e .
more than give
little
do
i~ht
1:1
it
:nts
l1Cp;··r::h:.
in
incluc1c the
his o•,-.;n
n~cJ.nage
cannot
t
n
dc
i
L~l.'S
l:he
the i m;..:·~:c :; sion that
Dc po. rt il·:-:-:n ts .
that legisla tion r-;hould be a key
issue in the ~~~lu~tio n prepare d foe the Deccnbc r 1976
'f'he agencie s ·v1ill l1ave
decision on the E:< c~c: ul.: i vc on:lc:r.
ral..:.in-g experien ce to
e
op
uctl
acl.
of
:L
c<'l
y
h .1 d o v~~ r a full
~·.1ill lluvG · be e n given
torics
rcg:1l.:t
nL:
e
The .inl'ie :x'nd
cv ;1luutc:.
c-~ss and ability to
ngn
i
.,,,ill
.::.1nplc ti;f!e to d.c:::•wnst r2tc their
ir actions , as the
c
tb.
analyze the ind:i.n) ct cost affects of
if i t is d e cid e d
data,
With thj_s type of
Presid e nt requeste d .
- to .. extc~n d the ITS e:Cfort. , a Pruch more inforne c1 c1 c:: cisioJ1 can
be reach e d about legisla ti o n and i::he specific s of a prorose d
bill.
'l'hc ~:l~<f!: ;~ usc_; ,: :~L:s

In su~ mar y, nothing is lost ~nd much can be gained
by Haiting until nbout Oclohe r 1976 l..:.o m0.ke· a c1 _e cision on
this is sn~ .
Di sagn~e
If this recomme ndation is cJ.ccepte d, no changes or
activit ies will be n ec essary at this time.
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'l'l!c;n: h<1S b·?e:n a C)L't_··:; t c:c:cl c.f:' C<)!';Cr;:c;l i·;L(•Ut the poh:nti al
of third pc:;.rty suits l.Jrot:-.:.;:;t <-t<J<1"in::;t .·1cJc:nr;i(· S i.or fai).ing
I\: h'uS believe d that
to C0111t)ly \·lith e~<(•cutivc O~-d~::c lL·:J .L
Llic In£ 1.:: tion L ;! ~ )2 C t St ~h. t':···n t cc;:_; l d (J• .:ne rate th c sar:12
).C-<ji1 l problc~rns <tS the l~n v.~ r.ur J::~ ::--: ni:c1l J:':;·)act SL:. a i.:•:;:n~cnt and
Lh.:.tt son1c clCJC l~c.:y ~~c:.:ivLLit ~ :,; coulci. h:.~ lnltc:;d by lcgul actions .
'l'his thrc.:lt had led :-~o!:tC ;:-,r;c·nc ic~_; tQ U<l~e vcr:y legalis tic
'i'lv~ i L' :rc~;pcn scs to the c £fort
position s rcgonli ng I IS.
were aimc~d .e1t prct c cU.ng th cmselv0 s :from court action rather
The
th.:-tn fulfiJ.J. ing the intent of good (~c:cc.onic analyse s.
concern \·lo.s heishten cd by actual :>uiU> b1:-o-.1ght against
the USDl~ and m2w.
It appc~ared, b.::scd on the On~ u ha, :,Jebrasl~u District . Court
opinion in the suit .=-ttjain~~t t!·.c Dcp :;rLn::." nt of: i">.rJt·icu lture
(rieatpac ], crs Case), ti1at U·:c courl'.s \·:l)uld n~vicw an .:tgency' s
complia nce \·iilh liS as a b;.1sis fo1~ ~t-opping the ascncy• s
I!OI"lCVCJ , the J~i<_rhth Circili t: Court of
regulato ry oction.
l\pl)(~als has rej ~ cc o d the lc ';.~c r court.' s findi1.~s and has
argued that:. on 2-.goncy ' s cortplia nce i\'it.h Execut.i\~e Order
11821 is not subjec t to j udicia l review.
It is t.l'Jte! opinion of the o:-m Office of General Coun~;el
tl1at the threat o f future litigati ori has probabl~ been mitiThey do point out that
gated by the AppcaJ.s Court decision .
this opin5.on must. be ac1o~Jl:cd by the otl1cr circuit courts and
HO'.·:cver ,
is still subject to an uppci1l to tlw !3upn:~mc Court.
n
decisio
'
s
1\.ppcu.l
of
t
Cou.-c
Circuit
they be J i2ve tJ1e Ei9hth
will be upheld.
Staff Recomm endation :
It appears that the threat o( litig.:-tt ion has been
removed and th o. t no specif ic action is needed ilt this t.i.r:1e.
The \vhi tc !louse Counsel had suggeste d that one partio.l step
to correct the litigat i o n problem was to chan•Je the name of
the Exccuti ve order from "Inflati on IJr:l)ilct Stat~lllent" to
elimina te the pos~:;ihle connect ion, in the opinion of the
courts, with the legi~;lated "Environr :1enta l Impact Stat~~ent."
\-lhile the staff believe s there is re;tson to ch2nge
the nume in o:cder to bettGr reflect the indirec t c _o sts
so.
unaly~;is intent of tlK: t~ffort, thi.~-; i!> not the time to do
\-Jill
chonge
nu.n:c
a
L:j_mc
thi-s
at
s
problc.:m
ion
\-,'itl10'.1L li.ti<J;1t
probably n ··su lt jn confw;.i. on, off~~t ~L tii~CJ .::my benefit s derived
'l'iw ti1:1c to ccnsiuc r the nar:~c chc:cnge is in
fro!n Lhc change.
De ccPibcr 1976 \·ihen the decisio n to continu e the effort must
h e J'i-1cle.
l\<~1.(~~

J)j SZHfJ.('C

If th i.'~-:;·~-r--l::-c or.H~•cncl ~l U .on --rs·i-:sp::c ec.1 to no changes Cl.rc
necessa ry at Lhi:...; Lili!C.

1"3

for the TIS p:r:occ :>s
'l'hc moni torin g ;u1d co ntrol funct ion
1
Price Stab ility
;a1cl
,"1<J<o
\\
is divid ed bc~l\·.'ccn the Coun cil on
of n.ll rules
C\"lPS
y
l\gr:n ci c s an") ~;up posed Lo notif
.J.nu o;m.
they al-e
and rccju lution s \''hich hetvc metj01~ j mp<lc ts ett the time
Lhcr.1.
p1:op oscd ond subn it a suJTiiPOry of the v.nol ysis to
cor~:!ncnts
t
din~c
mo.kc
and
::;is
analy:
C'•:Ps co.n tlwn rcvie\ ·J ·L:.hc
party
third
u.
as
file
I
to the agenc ies I and if n<::CC'S~5ary
·
jntcr vene r to the rulom aking .
by
Propo sed legis latio n is to be initi ally scree ned
the
by
OilB' :.:; Legi slativ e Hefcr c: ncc Divi: ]ion and then
has n;ajo r
bill
sed
propo
<1
If
.
taff
appro priat e p1:ogr ara ~.~
If there are
irnpac ::s it shoul d ha Vf-~ an I IS cert i ficac .i on .
osej to
supp
arc
cies
agen
,
quc~stions about the IlS an<~.lysi~
to
stpd
n:quc
be
can
Agc~nc.i.cs
subm it dcta.i . led annly~.;i~>.
ard
stand
the
unclcr
modif y pi:opo sec leg isla tion if ncccs sa ry
proce dures of A-19.
Sinc;e about 75% of all IIS's to date have been for
ins and
regu latio ns, the major respo nsibi li t.y for T:'.oni tor
have
1'ltly
curre
thc:t
cJns
':Che proiJl
co:.t:r: -o.l falls on CI·JPS.
cies
agen
that
fact
the
been ic1cnt .i fied arc due .large ly to
ificert
ct
impa
<J.jor
do not have to m<J.ke ncgu tivc or non·-m
been
not
hus
and
co.t:i. ons (i.e. , that the ir:Y!?a ct i~> not major
rules
sed
analy zed), t.hat C\,iPS is not notif ied of all propo
of rules
and regu latio ns, and that t.hore is a large volur< 1c
its
subm
y
<tgenc
any
if
Thus,
and regulc:1tion~> propo sed .
at all,
t
i
it
subm
lo
fails
or
a najor imp~ct regul ation l~te
g
\·Jadin
than
other
C\WS bas no \·.'ay of kno'.·! ing about it
as
throu gh the Fede ral Rcui ster (or other sourc es such
or
rule
oscd
trcJ.de journ als) and ques tioni ng c21ch nevl p·cop
ion.
regul ation that does not have a11 IIS certi ficat
has had proble r.<s.
ficat ion, staff must
~hen a propo sed bill carri es no certi
has major i mpac ts
bill
the
make a judgmen~ as to wheth er
In order to assis t in
and the <1gcnc y faile d to an2ly ze L:hem.
in a
reduc ing this probl em, U.<Jcncy heads \''ere reque sted
nega tive
de
provi
lette r on June 3, 1975 from the Direc tor to
Ho·.·.r ever, Lrm repo rts that
certi ficat ions on non-n tlljol: bills .
very fcVl bills ho.ve curri ed this cert. ifica tion .
Ol-ll3, in revie\ ·Jing propo sed legis latio n,

The problc:!l~> of 1r.oni torin g and contr ol are ftirth er
'S inc.e
l.- icnc·e with I IS.
co1~1ponndcd by the U ;n.i ted c:1gcn cy c:-:pc
has
there
s,
sc-~
aly
t1:1
no
or
1:1.:1 ny ac;c:n c i c; s have do;1e only a fch'
idc
i_)rov
and
ts
not l::L~ c:n an oppo rtuni ty to rcviev .' their effor
i'lil1;o 1Jt the nega tive certi ficat ions , it is
fc:.eC:h,::c~.
1
ning
diffi cult to deter mine h o\·.' care. :ully they <~.n~ scree
Y is
clCJC!1C
the
.if
}:novJ
not
do
C\·:rs
~)ro;,:<~'-:ll.s s.i:1ce : o:.m and
doinq nnyl:h i .n<J at all.

r • .

i

1~

'J'ht; luck of opport1 1nitics fen: fcc:.lh~'ck h<::.s l.imit·ru C\·lPS'
uncl o,-.:n's dh.i.li·ty t.o pro\Tic1e cor.liHI'nt. s on quoliL~' und ::o
!<any of the IIS 1 s
gi.vc~ ~~pc:ci. r:ic gnitLnc e for imprQv·...:·;r,ents .
that h ;rvo. b(s~n sc~c~n ll;tve boc~n long narrativ c"'s thut discuss
But
the p r-or,os .~tl but provide little actuul cost u.nalysi s.
\·.' ;1cn .1n <:.:C.Jcncy h<:s c1onc only one liS, there is no evic1cnc e
t: ha 1: they L!n(:.c. n_; tun c1 \·/ hat is e xpc c ted.
The s~)li t in Jead rcspons ibili ty has gc:ncrat ed other
ClvPS is not ah:ays r;12de
pl:oblc:.l s in rnonitor ing and control .
2\·:arc of J:l<lJOl' legisla tive pr-oposa ls that create regulato ry .
u.ui.:hor ity.
Staff J-:ccol~!:;-;c-:nda tion:
believe thu.t :nujor effort in the next year.
1
activit ies and
should be to non ito~.- carc.fu lly the agc:n cic s
1 uul
\\'hilc
.
exist
s
agc..'ncie s \·Jhcre problem
\·:ork with i nc1 ivic
:-s of
Dircc'Lo::
thcJ:e arc no cxp1 icit contr·ol mechanis 01s 1 the
Oi·:J3 and C\\'PS !3i10uld be mu.dc cH·.'arc of all signific unt.
cm;·!plL,nc<:"'! problem s ir:trnecliu .tely in order t.hat t . he:y can ta]ze
To
appropr iate actions to enforce the Executi ve order.
be
steps
g
follo'.·lin
the
nd
fu.cilita te this \-.'8 recomme
impleme nted:
\'? c

Agencie s should be rcqui red to certify
to C\·JPS ancl, 't}1:cough the F'cdc~ral Registc:J :-, to the public,
lha t the i mpu.c ts of pJ~oposed rules and rc~gulations
\·: hich do' ;1ot cxcceC:1. the benchma rk crii.:.eri a !lave
b ee n r e vic~ e d and a full j_nflation i~pact analysi s is not
'l'his \·Jill al:::;o .flaq t.o the policy officer the
r0.qui-r:ed ..
·
need for Ji~eeting an IIS requircr~1ent..
l.

Agree

Disagre e

To obtain better informa tion on the agencie s'
2.
scrcr.~n ing c~ f forts, assure that large costs which are below
agency criteria benchr:w rks arc adcqua te ly revie·.·:c d , and
provide a better indicati on of what those costs are, agencie s
should be required to provj cle on request from C\•!PS 1 a
br:_j~~ statcr:K. :nt u.s tC? ;..>hy a particu lar u.ction did not meet
the u.qency critcriu an(l, therefo re, did not require a full
This i~.; not u. rcquirer .:ent .for analysi s, and given
o.n .:lJ.ysis.
current worklouc l und costs, should not create any signific ant
burden on the agencie s.
l\cjrC2

Disu.gre c

I'Z·

15
lf r:ii.!·l!.:'l' (J;,, ·, C!' J:,r,!· h 1'(;COl:1mcncl,"lti. ons i:lrC
:1ccl - '~ ·: -d , ·i t '. -: .i. Ll 1>:: n-:- ·•: :c~ :·;~~u.ry to revise
o;.iB Ci rcu.la ..: i\-·r_o·i :o:

r c·qtd r 0 ,
that u•JCJH: :i.c

[O)~

L'con ,:-:lcncla t io:1 {: 1,
cc:•J:-;: i(y that a .full
i:1~l<tly~_:i.:.:; .i.~-.: not j:(:. ':1tLir..::d f.or c.:tc h
p;:c.~~ - o~:; ~~ <1 J: t,J.c 01~ rcy-qJu.t ion
V.'r!U!_; e: in ::·,;_· ::;t: 6o(~ ~,; not e:xccc!d ;190ncy
c r .i.. hC!:t.· ia ; ;:nd
i!.

::..>

h.
rcqu:l.n-', for :r.:cco;:unend;:: tioi1 ~~2,
that a.rJcnci(' !-; ju~::tify, \•.rhen re queste d by
. ·~ 1 I~:1c
1
,
•
•
1
C\':!.
u r..~cJ.:-aon t iat u. proposal
did not royuire a full analysis.
, - 1 ~

·.•
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Part of CL'PS ' lcyislaLivc ch.lrtcr is t.o c::x;_l.:nir,c <JOVcrnaction~; that ~1n~ contrih•Jting to inf:la'.:ion <:1"ld to
COJt~ .~~cnt on thc1~1 publicly.
Pn::::ently, 0,·1!3, throu(jh its
lc<Ji~;lativ~ n :vio\·J process 1 h<Js l.Jecn n:::.:~ponsiblc for
cvaluctting IIS' s foJ~ major lcgi.slut.ive p:copoo;.J.J.s, '\·.Thich
il•..:•:ount for <1bout onc-fQurth cf IIS activil:.y.
'l'hc other
t h r e c:- · f om~ l h s o f I I S act i vi t y d u r i n g t h '2 p a[~ t y c <1 r h i1 s
resulted from rules and regulcxtions and, therefore, · llas
bc~cn u.nde r th2 opcrutiona l n~sponsibility of: c·:p~;.
It
\·:o:.ll.c1 appear to li1<~k~ ·sense th.::lt Ch~Ps shou ld also play
a p~incipa l role in rcvi.cwing lcgislutive proposals
in v:hich an TIS hos b'~·~ n prcp;:n·cd since this \·.rou ld be a
normal adjunct of their r,,; s~:;i.on and ~"·cl l-intcg!'ated '.-,rith
thr:! ir ovei:si9ht l.'C!:>pon:;ibi1 it.Les v1.Lth respect to :i.nfJation3.ry
p1~ob lcms.
'l'h i. s could br:: L1onc• by requiring tl1 at L:RD obtu. in
vic·,vs from C','.'PS on all lc9 L~ L·tt: i. \'C pn)pos~1ls for \·.'h ich u n
I I S i s r e q u i 1: c d .
n~cnt

Staff Rcco:nmc:n(!a t.i on
h'c rnco:.1m2nd that Ol·li3 1 specj fically LRD, obtain
the viev:s of C\-.:ps on all legislative propo~;als \'lhich
require an liS .
/\Cj U'C

If thi.s u~c o~: l ;~•cn rL:t-i.on is .J.grc0cl Lo, the Dire:ctor
of: 0:-:n wj ll in!;tJucl: J.l·W to oblc1 in Cl-.'l'S' views
on <1ll le:gi~_d.:-.l:i o n n~qui.ring an IIS.

i\na lys is Co;;1 plct c·c1 to Dat. c':
i,e0TsYc:~ fT\:c

-·3;··

·R·u ·ic-: ·~~7"Rc0-i:1Ya

Tot al 15;
t ion 12

coi; tl) Onc nt .:FJ '.'nc ies pre par e IIS
, but . not r:mc h
~-~ or.1c pr c:-v :i.o u s ;m ;o:ly~~is
t1 5 Ht .:.. n ·- 1_-:cr":]~s inv ol vC'd
ma ter ials lea st
cos t .i xrp dcl n.os t int> orta nt irr.p ort< tnt.

CO~·E-i8HCE:

/;n<lJ.y~: ;i:;

C<Y·,~ pl<~tt~c1

to Dat e:

Tot al 1;

JuTation
r~c <]:rsi<1l.T\,-c- - r·; -i~-~il~~-s71~cc

0

l1::> s:i.s t2.nt Sec rctr n·y lev el
onth s.
v.'or k lo ad pi:o jec tcd <tt 6 nhln ··J;<
n~sf:.cmsibility

DOD:

<:tt

Tot al 0;
Leg-rsl:a ti v c~-· -a;· R~1.les/HeguT .:1t ion o

~nalysis

Com ple ted to Dat e:

and div isio n
res pon sib ilj_ty at the Ser vic es
of Secr~tary
hea d lev el, rev iew ed by Off ice
of Def: c"ns c CO !~<pt:coller
yet , btlt sl1o uld
inte rr1 al di:ce?cti'Jt:~.s not J.ss t10d
al a[)p t·ov al
be issu ed sho rtly pen din g fin
ivi ty.
do not ant icip a te any rea l act
Tot al 1;
l\n: 1.ly sis Co ::1 plc te c1 to Dat e:
1
ion
at
suiC:
s"/l~
c
-uT
Lc(j is 1 Q-t {\ic --0-;R
rev iew at sec ret ari al lev el
l lfis h not maj or)
1 I IS und er pn:p <J 1~.::> lio n ( she
no wor klo ad jmp act
cos t cri ter i a mos t imp orta nt
som e ana lys is pri or to IIS .
from the age nci es' \·lri tte n
*Th ese res pon ses \ver e obt ain-ed
was
r 21, 19_75 que stio nna ire ':ihi ch
coJ~\!'i":cnts to the Oct obe
the
of
17
h
bal com mun icat ion s wit
follo~cd up by dir ect ver
ve
nti
sta
to -re fle ct sub
Thc~ y arc not int e nde d
<1g enc. i.es.
r.:1 thcr a:cc L:o illu sli" .:1L e
but
cva ltu tio ns of a<Jc ncy eff ort's,
the acL ivi tics in ca.c h aye ncy .

r ·
t

2

11UD:

1\n.J l y ~-~ i

~-;

· Co ;i~p l c•t cr1 to

f) a

tc; :

Leg:C:_~\-;-.-tive··-f; -· l:'.l f~-~ ii/i~;-:0\i

'l'o L1l /. ;

f.-t t ion 1

I I S p ro c (' d u rc~ s in p 1 L! c c ; l\ sst . S c c . for Po 1 i c y
Dev. E. ~c s. c<~rtifi~s each analys-i. s as to
procc d ·:0 s folJ.owcd
fairly ';o od co;-r.rilu~lica t ion of I IS p:r:occss ;
Under :~Qcr:etary br icfed; - have had •::or)~ shop;
\·lill issue directiv e .,,,it.hin 10 days on pr oces s
of iclc!n ti fy ing as 1naj or and a.cco;-,1p a ny in g analysi s
1imi ted dccisioi u:1 <1king ir.1pa ct
rcsorirc e cost approxi mately 1-2 GS-13 staff
years, but no nc:\-I staff required y et ; Hill
·po:5sibl y usc con~:;ult.Jnts in future; econol.t ists
in most off ices <1.f fcctecl; otlwn.'i~.Jc 0 [ f ice of
Economi c J'>. f f.:-d. rs is rc~>ourcc point.

IWi'EIUO R:

lmalysi s Co;i:? le l:cd .i:o Dat e : 'l'otu1 0;
Legisi"i1 t ive o;Rt1T<2 s}Rcg.t1I ation 0
respons ibility at bureau l eve l with no hig he r
ap;J1:ov<1 l o::- rc v iev' •,.,~ it i1 in c1 (:9<1r l:!~H~n t.
no analysi s on major in:p,:.c t d o;1e but claim
sisnific ant .cmalys.i .s c1one to screen non-E! ajoj~S·
can't forecas t future resourc e needs, but exp e ct
no real increase if no ch~nge to A-107 and
criteria
don't czp<.-ict uny substan tive unalysi s.

J -USTICE:

Total 0;
Analysi s Comp leted to Da te:
Leg j_ sl a ti vc o;R-tiTes/R-t~~]uTa tion 0
procedu res in place; Office of Policy & Pl anning
certifie s analysi s
good commun ication of procedu ral requirem ents
public notifica tion good
muy possibly have one IIS analysi s coming up
in connect ion with LEAA to reexami ne cri.mina l
justice informa tion sy3tcrns ; cost & competi tion
most signific unt criteria ; thcy _do n't expect
to usc others
staff - resourc e needs grossly estimate d to
includ e <1 ~) pro:d m .:t c ly 206 of 1 senior officia l
.in addi t. i.on to .l pJ ;:mncr under him; \·.'ill
prob u bly hi rc 1 cc o no1:1i s t in ncar fu turc.

3

Ll\1101{:

An~lysis

C0m~lct0d

r~t.~~fs-Tiit.lvc

--i;

to

D~tc:

Ihii£~;7.;/f~C.-quia t

Total G;
ion 4

review by Assist ant Secret ary for Policy
Evalua tion ond Resear ch
liS ana lys~ s under study
no evalua tion prior to IIS
6 pcrsor~s needed , $4 millio n in contru cts.

STATE:

To·::al 0;
l\nalys i s CO]l:Plc\ :e(1 'l:o Date:
0
ion
t
gula
les/R2
EC:~-~T ·s-la Ci vc -o;-Ru
s ibi 1 i ty at !\ss.i !:;tan t Sccre:t ary leve 1
wi lh rcvic;·J ot Deputy Under Secret ary - nanag·e rnc: nt level
no "major " .::nalys is expect ed under curre:n 'c
cri t_eria -- h~ ve scrccrJC ::d severa l non-ma jor
acUon s
initia tive has been fully co;::rPUJLi cu.ted
no additio nal resour ces needed .
rc~;pon

Total 6;
Analys is Comple ted to Date:
5
ation
Re-gul
Rtlies/
L-cgis lati

vel;

respon sibilit y at modal admin istratio n level
with review at Office of Secret ary
due to prior econom ic/cost analys is by severa l
ac1rnin ist:cati ons do not expect increa se in
resour ces; hm·;cve r, li tirJatio n ~nd potent ial
litiga tion may cause 1.-eal need for increa sed
resour ces
effort has been tlwrou~~hly comr:m nicated throug hcut
departm ent
report growin g intere st throug hout dcpartm 2nt
in liS.

'rHEi\SU J\Y:

Total 4;
Comple ted to Dote:
o
1on
L~]IsTiiti ve 4; Rules/H egtiTat

An~lysis

respon sibilit y at Assist ant Secretary/~ureau
he~d level with review by Office of Secret ary
cost criter ia trigy or0 d all 4 analys es
initia tive c or.-, rr.unica ;:cd bt;t fornal direc tive
held up by an ll~S proc c:d 1.11:es p1:oblem h'hic:h l·.'as
being resolv ed
cslima te i!1crco s cd :ce:-:;ou t·ccs of less th<:.n 2
staff ycl.lrs if liti<]cJ tion probl(~m l.lvoid ed and
IHS rulinc_; s co;1L.in ue to be e:ze1:rpt cd .

C f.\'IL SEI\VI CE:

Tot<:1l 0;
i:-c0T ~;:c1 t r\~·c;·- .fT;--}ft.i l( ~-s /i~~-- ~Ji1 Y<.t t ion o

1\no.Jy cd. s

Co;·,;:)1c~ lc:d

i-.o D:Jt<):

or igina 1· ing burea u docs u.n;>ly si s, r:evi C\·l at
top lcvc;l
no I IS a~:; yet, no h'Or-kl oud imt1ac t
no prior u.naly scs done
cost thresh old is only opera tive one.

E I\Di\ :

Total 2;
Analy sis Comp leted to Date:
0
ion
1t
LegfsT u t-{ ve···-x; l~lll c s-/ Ikgulc.
in place ; analy sis n;vic\· :cd by Asst.
Admi nistra tor--t he inten t of E.O. j_s under stood
a.l though irnpl orr.c: n ta U.on Jl1l1Y be c1i f f icl:l t;
(they arc concc~rrH: d with seco~>clal~Y :i r,~puct.s ctnd
not just pd.Jcia ry - th5.s L~1: cy~ vi C\v pi·cs.:: .nts
diffic ulty in ir.·,pJ. c mc ntati cm ) - comr<<un. icc:tti on
ve1~y li E\i t<:>d
2 1 og is 1 rd.: ion I IS conpl cted; analy sis t.r igg eJ:e d
by cost, ct l though they think u.J.1 r.:c-i.te r ia shoulc~
be rolevu nt
no d<.~cis ion:: :."'lkin<J i~·,pact :1as b12cn c}.ete: cnined
·no · addit ional ·resom :cc neGc1s ; \·.'an ·t to u sc
consu ltants for cconor .:et.ric rr1odcl. i.ng but h.:1vc
no funds; no li tig.:-1 tion lod<]Q d \·J i th rc~:pc ct to
procedure~:;

IIS

\·Till make anL\ly scs availL lblc to pi.lbli c on deman d.

EPl\:

Total 40;
Analy sis Co~pl . ct~d to Date:
40
ion
cgu-fat
ilc-s/l~
·o;-R-i.
Legis lative
claim s hLllf of propo s e d regul ation s chu.ng e d
due to IIS L~nalys~s
60 man years neede d - 40 prior to E.O. 11821
cost crite ria para1n ount, mater ials leL\st .

FJ·:A:

Total 14;
Analy sis Comp leted to Date:
Leg i"slu.t ivG'-iT ; I"{t:tlcs/~\cgulation 3
no a.ppro vcd final crih' ria
cl il iJn to have per£on .tcd c.muly s is on 37 propo sals
th<tt \·.' c~rc non--r.1 u.jor
gooll proce dures .in pL1~c to ~;creon and perfor m
<maly sjs.

r-..,., -·

I

5
i'\no]y~;i.s Ce~ : :nJ <: !: <-' cl to f! ,: lc :
Tot.-~l
r-:c6T!~-L~t~ .l~/c . -o"; .. l~t1lc-s;Y:,-:~_; -,i·l-.-:::.t ion o

0;

rc·Si_) nn::.:i.bilit y <:l: ScrvicQ lcvl?l, n:v:i..C\·i<id by
n i_ ~; t: r Ci to J:
no octivi ty to c.l .1lc n.nd don ' t c~·:pect any .

I\ s s i :>ttl n i::. il c1 r.1 i

s P,.i"\ :

Analysis CoDplctcct to.Date:

Total 0;

I-ccjTsi~·d:Tv-8--tr;T~\.1-J.-cs /f~cst'1T<1 t ion

o

p1:occclm:c s in place - notificut ion of Of-!8/Ch'PS
spccificL~lly stc-1tcd; cormnunica t ion of IIS
process sceP~S liru.i. tr:)c} to G (~neral Couns e l's
office
don't e:-:pect cli1Y crilcriu to be a pi:oblen,
especiall y since thr.y don ' t sc;l? any ITS \·;orl~
forthc:o1r.i ng
no oc1cl.i.. t 5. on a 1 rc ~; ou ·cc•~ n C,>C'<..~ 3
Hill p:cc•b<:bly ncakc <inLlly:_;cs availLlble to public
but have not yet: co;1[):on'cc ct this problem.

6

'l'h~

follo•,dng u.gc~ncic:::; h;_i.vc dppro'!c: rJ cril'.cri. .::t 111 l">.l<•.r··~.
·
:··.OSt
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APPENDIX D:
liS EVALUATION QUESTIONS

•

I.

Questions to identify problems with regulatory procedures
A.

B.

Regulatory process.
1.

How are regulatory decisions made? Describe agency's
basic standard setting process ..

2.

Are there guidelines for-types of analysis which should
be done? Are they appropriate? Are they implemented?
If they are not available, are they needed or is current practice acceptable?

3.

How does the agency discuss proposed regulations with others?
a.

Is there interagency and intra-agency review of
proposals?

b.

Are advisory groups and other non-federal entities'
views solicited in addition to Federal Register
notice?

Statutory requirements
.

..

...

1. What statutory requirements govern agency rulemaking
procedures? What statutory deadlines are imposed on
agency actions? How broad is guidance in the statutes
with respect to.the issuance of regulations?
2.

How is use of analysis (including IIS) affected by
external factors such as enabling legislation,
Administrative Procedures Act, executive orders,
congressional and executive requirements for evaluative reports and the prospect for judicial review?

C.

Existing regulations -- to what extent does agency review
existing regulations and past regulatory decisions?

D.

Regulatory Procedural Problems -1. What is major regulatory procedural problem?

•

2. What steps are being taken to address administrative
problems? Would you recommend any changes. In the
APA requirements?
3.

Does IIS contribute to or detract from addressing
problems?

-2•

II.

Questions to determine liS effectiveness
A.

•

1. Has there been any change in the quality of agency
legislative and regulatory proposals ~ince liS has
been required?

B.

•

•

Decisionmaking Impact

a.

does analysis affect decisions or is it an ex
post justification? Is liS prepared interactively with development of a regulation or
does liS follow preparation of regulation?

b.

are viable alternatives considered explicitly?

c.

what specific directions or restrictions are
imposed on the agency that affect consideration
of economic impacts in rulemaking?

2.

Because of liS, have any regulations or legislative
initiatives been modified, deferred, or dropped?
(at any stage -- before formal proposal, before
final promulgation, or later)

3.

What decisionmakers (at what level) use liS? How?

4.

Is liS used by outside intervenors?

5.

Is there any systematic follow-up evaluation of
economic effects after promulgation?

Scope of liS requirement
1.

Are there any important legislative or regulatory
proposals that have not been analyzed? (are
criteria thresholds at effective levels)

2.

For liS's which were actually major, if E.O. 11821 and
A-107 requirements were absent, would analysis:
a.

have been done for other reasons (e.g.,
legislative mandate, agency policy, etc.)

b.

have been less extensive (~.g., not covered
alternatives or benefits) or of lesser quality

c.

have been less visible or circulated less widely
(e.g., would it have been sent to other agencies)

..

-3-

2.

D.

What is agency's economic analysis cap,abil i ty? Has
this imposed constraint on fulfillment of !IS requirement? Has there been heavy reliance on consultants?

Monitoring by CHPS/OMB
1.

Did CWPS, Ot·1B, or others outside of agency (specify)
have any impact (if so, what) on:
a.
b.

2.

decision to do the IIS
quality or nature of the IIS

If such impact existed, how was it felt or comnunicated
(CWPS filings, letters, calls)

III. Alternatives
A.

Terminate: E.O. 11821 expires on December 31.

B.

Extend the expiration· date of the executive order:
1. with changes in criteria, review procedures
2.

•

as is, to a11 0\'1 task force review based on fu 11 er
accumulation of evidence on effectiveness (trial period
has been too short)

C.

Expand the scope of current IIS to require agency inspection
of existing major regulations and analysis of their economic
impacts. This could include expansion of intervenor authority
so that independent Federal intervenor could petition agency
to review the economic impact of major existing regulation as
well as proposed regulations.

D.

Legislate a requirement that agencies analyze the economic impact
of major proposed regulations. Such a legislated requirement
would: {a) cover the independent regulatory agencies, and (b)
permit court revie\'1 of agency regulations vis-a-vis their
economic impact .

or·-.-

-4E.

•

•

Rely on individual agency reform initiatives to insure consideration of the economic effects of agency rulemaking (e.g., EPA's
efforts to get interagency review of proposed regulations, D.O.T.
Secretary's open meetings to solicit public vie\>.JS, and HEWs
action on wider dissemination of information on proposed regulations, beyond just Federa1 Register) .

E

..
•

APPENDIX E:
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF THE liS PROGRAM AND
THE ENVIRONMENTAL H1PACT STATEMENT (EIS) PROGRAt1

Compared to the IIS program, more Federal agencies are
required to prepare EISs for a wider range of legislative and
administrative actions.

Section 102 of the National Environmental

Policy Act (NEPA) requires the participation in the EIS program
·of all Federal agencies proposing legislation and other major
actions ''significantly affecting the quality of the human environ... rnent".

EPA voluntarily participates in the program; despite sever'"a·l

court rulings acknowledging the satisfaction of NEPA requirements
with analyses prepared under separate EPA statutes.
01~der

Executive

11821 constitutes the principal authority for the IIS

program, and the independent agencies have chosen not participate
in the absence of a

legislati~e

requirement.

The scope of the IIS is further limited in the type of
Federal actions covered.

OMB Circular A-107 limits the liS

requirements to major proposals for legislation and for the
11

promulgation of rules or regulations''.

NEPA's requirement covers

_new and continuing projects and programs.

This latter category

includes Federal contracts, grants, subsidies, loans, leases,
permits, and licenses.

Although NEPA and the associated Executive

Order 11514 require the evaluation·of ongoing programs having

- 2. -

environn:e ntal impacts, no procedures for monitoring compliance
have been establish ed.

Consequently, there has been little

agency effort to review existing programs under the EIS program.
These differenc es in the extent of coverage have resulted in the
preparati on of considera bly more EISs than IIS~ -- CEQ receives
approximately

120

draft and final EISs each week, compared to

fewer than 50 IISs prepared during the program's entire two year
existe nce.
The breadth of analysis required in an EIS is quite wide.
Analysis should include the physical, aesthetic , historic, cultul'al ,
social, and economic dimensions of the environmental impact, with
both qualitati ve and quantitat ive evaluatio ns.
~ontra st

rss

analysis by

is limited to an economic evaluatio n of the costs and

· benefits of the proposal and feasible alternati ves.

IIS type

arialysis is included as part of their EIS analysis by approximately
one-third of the 33 departments ,subunits, and agencies 1-1ith major
NEPA responsi bilities. */
The EIS evaluatio n is primarily interdisc iplinary, requiring
the synthesis of staff efforts in a number of different fields
of expertise .

Lacking the sizeable staff needed to review the
( loQ..

large number of EIS-;being produced;~,delegates responsi bility
for the review of EISs with other groups.

CWPS review of the

more manageable number of IISs is aided by limiting required
expertise to the evaluatio n of economic impacts.
I

~ Counc~ 1 on E~vi ronmenta 1 ~u~ 1 i ty, Env_i ronmenta l Impact State!!Jen_~:
An_J\_!_l_aJ .}:'..?._l_S_ .9!_.?~ea.!2_~ Expcn ence by Seve_~_ty_f_e_~_l_~ /\gene i es_, p. ~~9 _
/
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Disclosure diffe renc es

al~o

are pronounced.

Agencies are

osal is
requi red to send an IIS to CWPS \'/ hen a major" prop
equent
cert ified and published in the Federal ~egister. Subs
11

g the usual
C\·JPS comm ents are e11.ered in the publ ic record durin
an EIS is
comme nt period before promulgatio~. Di·sclosu1·e of
much more · exte nsiv e.

An EIS is ri1·s t prera1·ed in draf t form

and revie \·ted by Fede ral,

Federal-Stat,~,

Stat e, and loca l agen cies

Draft EISs for proposed rule s or regu latio ns
the Feder·al Register.
should be ci1·culated by the time of publ icati on in
orig inat ing
Afte r rece iving the views of inte reste d pa r ties , the
t a suff icie nt
agency · is requ ired to prepare a fina l EIS and allo
thes e fina l
review period for the fina l state men t. Occasiona lly,
_agency
ElSs serve as the basi s for cour t review of a disp uted

and the publ ic.

actio n.
NEPA requ ires such disc losu re:

accordi ng to sect ion 102( c)(2 )

and affe cted
of the stat ute, Federal agencies with juris dict ion
impact
state and local agencies must comment on environmental
For some agen cies, this requirement dove tails v:ith
the Clean
exis ting statu tory resp onsi bilit ies. Sect ion 309 of
rela ted to air or
Air Act requ ires EPA to comment on agency actio ns
cont rol, pest icid e regu latio n,
~ater qual ity, nois e abatement and
the auth ority
solid waste disp osal , and othe r prov ision s invo lving
complained that
of the EPA Adm inist rator .**/ Other agencies have
on the exis ting
these commenting resp onsi bilit ies plac e undue stra in
ation of thei r
staf f. Agencies often allo cate staf f time to pt epar
ant
own EISs firs t and to comnents on 6the r EISs a dist

state m2 nts . .:;

*! Ibid ., p. 38.
20555.

** / -38-FR

- 4 second. */

The ILS program requires only CWPS or OMB review

of IIS.

CWPS/OMB and CEQ. have encountered somewhat similar problems
in identifying ''major 11 or

11

Si9nificant 11 Federal actions.
~ignificance

exceeding a certain threshold 6f
paration .of an impact
rather arbitrary.

statem~nt;

Impacts

require the pre-

·in general, these thresholds are

The liS program relies upon numberical criteria

for · cost, productivity, competition, employment, important matel~ials·,
and energy usage impacts.

In practice, individual agency criteria -

are fairly uniform and are interpreted in tenns of cost irr.pact.
11

CEQ has adopted a comparatively less specific definition of major
actions significantly affecting the quality of the human
Agencies have adopted
the definition of

11

environment~~.

varying formal and informal approaches

Significance 11 :

~o

gene1·al principles for determining
considet~e9

significance, lists of action·s normally

significant or

insignificant for the purposed of NEPA, some numeric thresholds
to meusure the magnitude of impact, and 1 is ts of the types of
impacts to be considered in judging significance. **/ CEQ guidelines instruct

11

each agency

[to]

revie1.,r typical classes of

actions that it undertakes and, in consultation with CEQ, develop
specific criteria and methods for identifying those actions likely
to require environmental statements . .

11
·'

•

***! In practice this

--

CEQ Evaluation, 2.£.· cit., p. 38.
*I
**! Ibid., p. 50.
***/ 38 FR 20552.

1 .,.

!
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amounts tb a catalogue ot the environmental i mpacts of all pri nc ipal
types of agency actions.
Although the impact of an individual Federal action may be
minor, the cumulative effect of a number of related actions can
-

be rather significant.

It is

con~eivable

that the preparation of

an liS can be avoided by breaking do1'm a program into a number of

minor components.

The EIS program attempts to correct this problem

by grouping and classifying catalogued Federal actions on the basis
of geographical, generic, or other common factors.*/
has not

pl~oved

I·Jholly effective:

This approach

less ·than one-half of the 32

departments and subagencies have developed principles for groupin g
and assessing related program activities. **/

*!

**I

CEQ Evaluation,
I b.i d. , p. 12.

QQ._.

cit. p. 15.
.·
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APPENDIX F:
AGENCY

COMt~ENTS

ON IIS

PROGRAt~

1.

CWPS/OMB Memorandum Soliciting Agency Views on
liS Program

2.

Responses to CWPS/OMB Questions

3..

Comments on This Evaluation

Repor~··.

OPTIONAL P'ORM NO, 10
.IULY \e73 EDITION
GSA f'PMR 141 c.-IU 101·11,11

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum .
DATE:

•

TO

•

FROM

August 6, 1976

James C. Mi 11 er I II, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Stanley E. Morris, Deputy Associate Djrector
Economics and Government Management Division
Office of Management and Budget

SUBJECT:

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation
As you know, Executive Order 11821, requ1r1ng Inflation Impact Statements (liS's), expires on December 31, 1976. The Economic Policy Board
has asked the Council on Wage and Price Stability and the Office of
Management and Budget to evaluate the liS program and, on the basis of
this evaluation, to submit recommendations this fall to be presented to
the President.
We have begun to examine the program with regard to several issues, including the impact of the program on agency decisionmaking~ the analytical quality of the statements, resource demands, and possible future
directions and alternatives. As part of our evaluation effort, we
placed the attached notice in the August 3rd Federal ~egister req~esting
comments from interested individuals and organizations on a number of
liS issues by August 30th.
For obvious reasons, a key input into our evaluation would be your
personal appraisal of the effectiveness of the program. Overall, we
would like to know, based on your experience, what the program's major
problems and benefits have been, \oJhether the liS requirement should be
continued, and what improvements or alternatives you would recommend.
Your comments on the effect of liS's on agency decisionmaking would be
especially useful.
So that we may have an opportunity to make full use of your thoughts,
please give us your written comments (including, if possible, specific
responses to the questions listed in the Federal Register notice) by
August 20th. Subsequently, we hope to visit a number of agency heads to
discuss the program, but would first like to receive the benefits of
- your personal conments.
Attachment .
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DEPAR=fM ENTOF AGRLCULTURE
OF·f'"ICE OF' THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C.20250

-· -August 25, 1976 - SUBJECT:
TO:

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

.

Thomas D. Hopkins, Deputy Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Cmmcil on Wage and Price Stability

.(

This memorandum is an evaluation sunnnary of the Inflation Impact ·-Statement program in response to tl1e notice published in the Federal
Register on August 3, 1976.
1. Quality of IIS analyses. There has been improvement in
quality, particularly on the part of some agencies in the Department.
Quality depends upon the analytical tools and expertise of the agencies
involved. As time progresses, all agencies should make improvements in
these areas regardless of the IIS program.

2. Analysis of ~ortru1t legislative and regulatory proposals.
The existing_criteria~resholdS result in all importru1t legislative
and regulatory proposals being ru1alyzed as 1vell as far too many of
minor invortru1ce. The result is that some agencies allege that they
cannot place the necessa1-y emphasis on some of the more important
issues.
3. Availability of IIS analyses. Analyses are available to
tile public in accordance lvith existing rules ru1d regulations. Outside
of a fmv requests by Congressional staff members and several public.
interest groups, only a few oilier requests are known to have been .
made. The fact that the ru1alyses may be subject to outside scrutiny
may have affected the types of alternative actions considered ru1d
ru1alyzed.
4. I act on draftil1
regulations. Very l1ttle. To te, only ffilnor lays 1ave een
encountered. HOivever, filing a complete IIS witb.- the Q\'PS for nel.;
rule or regulation proposals would create several serious problems
resulting in delays including increased demands on ru1alysts and
clerical staff for preparation ru1d re\~ew of the document, ru1d possible
lack of expertise in some agencies to produce the details OVPS might
desire. We believe this directive should be rescinded.

..
2

Thomas D. Hopkins

6. Costs of IIS program. The program has been carried out
with existing resources and drmving·an technical support from within
IDle Department. .Any move to expand reporting or other requirements
\'.'Ould meet considerable resistance.
7. Alternatives to the IIS program. Since economic conditions
have changed considerably since implementation of the liS program,
it appears that the original objective has also been drastically
altered. If the current objective is to improve the decisionmaking
capabilities of program administrators and their staffs, then reliance
should be placed on the more conventional and effective means of·
evaluation.
8. It is reconunended that the IIS program be tenniriated as soon
as possible .
.

··~··

·

~

c:-u-<4~

J. DAIVSON AHALT

Staff Economist

~

UNITED STATES DEI>ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250
Office CY( the Admitaislrotor

August 27, 1976

.

SUBJECT:
TO:

Inflation Impact Statement Ev·aluation
James C. Miller III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Stanley E. Morris, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government Hanagement Division
Office of ~wnagement and Budget

.~

Reference your memorandum of August 6, 1975. Your ~equest
was also sent to Dawson Ahalt, see response attached.
His response was based on staff work done in this agency
while I \vas out of the office. I have discussed the
matter with those involved and I am satisfied that I
have nothing additional to contribute to the evaluation.

tY · ··~ ./ ·
~--&Rc/.'Y /C&~:::t;i·~
GARY C.:;&YLOR '"/
Assistant Depd{y Administrator
Attachment

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSiON

VNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Menzo·randum
Subject: Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

/,f '~{~

From:

/}

t{lat?::
. j (>-t.-~~-L<' ~~
Walter 1. owns end, Acting Chief
.Off~ce

......

of Policy Analysis and Coordination

DoteAUG 1.;; 19/ti
In Reply Refer To:

Your Reference:

•
To:

James C. Miller III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
~r\d_

Stanley E. Morris, Depty Associate Director
Economics and Government Management Division
Office of Management and Budget

This is my response to your request for my comments on the Inflation
Impact Statement program. I am following the format listed in the
Federal Register Notice.
•

1.

Quality of liS analyses •
The Civil Service Commission has not yet identified a proposal as
major so no IIS analysis has b~en done.

2.

Are all important legislative and regulatory proposals-being analyzed?
Within the Civil Service Commission, the heads of bureaus and
offices that orginate regulatory and legislative proposals are
responsible for including in the developmental process questions
which would identify proposals as being within/without the criteria
for identifying major proposals.

3.

Should IIS analyses be made available for public in~pection? etc.
Where a proposal is identified as major and an analysis is made,
it seems fair to allow the interests that would be affected by
the proposal to read it and to offer counter positions. I am
certain that the knowledge that an IIS might be made public
would tend to improve its quality •

•

Keep FreedoliJ in Yottr Future IVith U.S. Stn,ings Bonds
CSC:: FORM
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4.

What impact, if any, has the IIS program had on the process of
drafting legislation and developing· and implementing new
regulations?
No delay or other constraining influence has been blamed upon
the IIS program.

•

5.

What impact, if any, has the liS program had on the quality of
legislative proposals and regulatory decision-making?
The tendency of the liS requirements are to force a widening of
the range of proposal alternatives to develop the best compromise
between the policy objectives and inflation impact.

6.

~fuat are the direct costs of the liS program over and above those
expenses government agencies would have otherwise incurred?
Direct costs attributable to the liS program have been minimal
and have not been measured.

7.

What alternatives to the liS program exist for improving the
quality of legislative proposals and regulatory decision-making?
There is no mandatory alterna~ive to the liS p~ogram that is
applicable to the Civil Service Commission.

8.

What should be the future of the liS program?
The IIS program should be extended in its present form. The
requirements of the program are such that agencies must perform
the analyses only for those agency actions which would have
significant cost impact on some public. The screening process
which agencies must use to determine what proposals, if ~ny, meet
the criteria for major proposals forces a wider, longer look at
the costs and the cost/benefit ratio of proposals and their
possible components.

,
I

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMfl/iEHCE
The Assistnnt Secretary'for Policy
Washington, D.C. 20230

AUG 2 51976
MEMORANDUH FOR James C. Miller III, J>.ssistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
•

Stanley E. Morris, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government Management Division
Office of Management and Budget

From:

Robert~s. Milligan~JV

.
Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Policy Development and Coordination

Subject:

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

The following remarks were proposed in response to your
request for comments to assist in evaluating the Inflation
Impact Statements' program.
General Comments
The Department of Commerce is unable at this time to respond
to all of the questions raised because of the short deadline;
however, we do have some general observations:.
(1)

The Inflation Impact Statement (IIS) program's major
problem is a present lac~ of understanding of what the
program was intended to accomplish.
Initially, it was
a program to screen regulations and legislative proposals
to make sure there was adequate information presented to
evaluate inflationary impact. After some months OMB and
CWPS indicated informally that there should be full-scale
economic analyses of all these proposed regulations and
legislation. This shift in the program was clearly not
implemented by most agencies since the original OMB order
did not allow personnel to be assigned to carry out or
coordinate the IIS program. This attempt to increase
output with no increased input has led to little, if any,
gain.

(2)

The IIS program should be continued. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA} is explicitly exempted from having
~o prepare Environment Impact Statements (EIS's) in

'.
;

/

•

'·

~J

-2-

connectionwith the development of regulations under both
the Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act with minor exceptions. Although EPA had volunteered
to prepare environmental assessments for proposed major
regulatory actions, it has been lax in qoing so. Currently,
the only means for assessing the economic impacts of EPA's
proposed legislative and regulatory actions is the requirement to prepare IIS's p~rsuant to Executive Order No. 11821.

•

(3)

Specific guidelines ·dealing with techniques and coverage
have not been provided. We believe that guidelines such
as those promulgated by the Council on Environmental
,Quality for Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) would
'ensure uniform application.
In particular, any guidelines
should require that development of the IIS begin at an
early stage of regulatory development and the two paths
be coincident. This would assure early and continuing
cost assessments as a regulation was being developed.

(4)

More public awareness of and participation in ·the IIS
process would promote better understanding of the cost of
a particular regulation.

Improved guidelines along the lines of those recommended
above would enable decisionmakers and the public alike to arrive
at a better.understanding of the potential impacts of the
proposed action on the quality of the total human environment.
Specific Comments
The following comments are directed to the eight questions
contained in the !IS program announcement printed in the
Federal Register, August 3, 1976:

•

(1)

The first question concerns the quality of the IIS analyses.
We do not believe that these analyses are of a uniformly
high quality in terms of cost-benefit comparisons and
appropriate alternatives. This may be due to the fact that,
in many cases, economic analyses are called for which
agencies may not have sufficient personnel resources to
provide. We have had only one IIS analysis, relating to
the Patent Reform Legislation, and it was of good quality.

(2)

As concerns the third question, we have no objection to
making inflation impact statements available to the public.
In fact, such an action may have positive benefits in
increasing public awareness of the consequences of
legislative and administrative actions. However, this

-3represents a policy shift away from the role of an
executive branch information collection device toward a
full-scale economic impact report program. Much of the
information prepared for the former type of program is
already carried out in response to public and/or
Congressional inquiries.

•
{3)

Our general observations concerning questions four and
five _would be that a possibility exists that the IIS
program ~ay have a dampening effect on innovative or
creative governmental policies. Where major new program
initiatives are concerned, the complicated apd time-_
consuming analyses which may be required could cause
.considerable delays in implementing timely responses to
social problems. The Patent Reform IIS effort resulted
in some delays, but primarily consisted of reassembly of
information prepared during the legislative development
process.

Finally, if the IIS program is to be extended, we suggest
that serious consideration be given to accommodating changes in
personnel ceilings to enable thorough analysis and review.

. OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301

AUG 18 1S7G
COMPTROLLER

(Program/Budget)
•
MEl10R.A.."''DUM FOR:

James C. Hiller III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
, Council on '-lage and Price Stability
Stanley E. Morris, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government Hanagement Division
Office of Management and Budget

SUBJECT:

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

This is in response to your memorandum of August 6, 1976 in which you
requested a personal appraisal of the effectiveness of the inflation '
impact statement program.
Executive Order No. 11821 sought to make everyone in the position of
proposi~g legislation or rules and regulations more conscious of the
direct and indirect costs imposed upon the public by a ~pecific action.
The order was sound in principle but difficult to implement and more
difficult to enforce because of the lack of specificity in the guidelines.
The Department of Defense participated in all the workshops and established specific criteria for inflation impact statements to comply with
OMB Circular A-107. However, since virtually all major DoD proposals
for legislation are screened through the normal budget review process,
no inflation impact statements have been prepared.
The mission of the Department of Defense is to provide for the security
of the United States. Therefore, inflation considerations cannot be
controlling, or indeed, examined independent of requirements stemming
from our national security objectives. However, we are committed to
every means of halting inflation short of reducing readiness posture.
All practical means and measures will be used to minimize or avoid
actions which contribute to inflation.

•

As you know, Defense legislation enacted annually by the Congress caps
several months of joint Congressional/DoD/O~ffi examination and review of
Defense budget elements and priorities. It is during this process that
the alternatives and least costly way of achieving the same benefits
must be explored.

2

•

For these reasons, '-1e rccor.nnend that consideration be given to the
exer.<ptiou of the Dcpartr:ent of Defense from the provisions of Executive
Order 11821 should it be continued beyond December 31, 1:?76.

9~~W3~

Pc~r\ .Clifford J. Hiller
Deputy Comptroller for Plans and

Syste~s
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UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

August 18, 1976

•

MEHORANDUM
TO:

James C. Miller III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Co~ncil o~age and Price Stability

FROM:

Emil L.
Director for Economic
Analysis
Office of Planning, Analysis, and Evaluation

SUBJECT:

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

1{~s~Assistant

Your memorandum of August 6, 1976 asked for my personal appraisal of
the effectiveness of the IIS program and· my views on its continuation.
For a variety of reasons the program has not been effective, and I do
not believe that it should be continued in its present form. The
analysis performed has had little effect on decisionmaking in ERDA
and the other energy agencies. Price increases in energy products
have been evaluated by several additional criteria relating, for
~qmple, to conservation, environmental quality, and expansion of
supply. These generally were judged more significant than inflationary
effects due to energy price increases.
At the same time, this variety of policy objectives could, in principle,
be considered in a systematic analysis where inflationary im~acts are
given proper weights and are duly evaluated with the others. This
requires at least two major guidelines: first a proper definition of
policy priorities, and second, a prescribed system of analysis for
relatively uniform assessment of effects. The separate agencies are
not equipped to develop these guidelines, and furthermore they should
be centrally directed by OMB and the Council.

•

More specifically, in assessing inflationary impacts, there needs to be
a systematic analytical methodology to measure price increases and
inflationary forces in a limited specific area and to study their
broader influences via general price and economic indicators. The
econometric models and other analytical tools necessary to conduct
such studies ought to be available through the Council of Economic
Advisors, the C~TS or o~m. Without this type of systematic study, .
the IIS program cannot provide decisionmakers the analysis necessary
to give proper weight to price and inflationary impacts.

.

,. _.

Hr. James C. Hiller III

j
....

- 2 -

If the program is to be continued, the proposill8 agencies should be
required to study and specify the pri~ary cost and narket i~pacts.
The secondary cost and price effects· ancl the :importance of these in .
terms of bro~der price and inflation policies should be evalu&tcd by
the agencies more directly responsible for econo~ic and monetary policy.
In the absence of this type of evaluation, dccision~akers in the oission
agencies have in.::J.c.lcquate kno\·1 ledge of the even tpal ir.:pac ts or infon:~a ti.J n
necessary to factot· them into the decision process.

cc:
Hr. Stnnley E. Horris
Office of H:1na;:;cmcnt and
Budget
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FEDERAL ENERGY AD.MINIST RATION
W t\SH!0;GTON, r::c. :!0 iG 1

SEP 2 8 ·~~jf o
MEMORANDUf.·l FOR J r\MES C. MILLER, I I I
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
GOVERN~·. fENT OPERATIONS AND RESEARCH
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
STANLEY E. MORRIS
DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
---ECONOMICS & GOVERNMENT I\IANAGE:viENT DIVISION
( OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

JR./Jf~: /vtic:·-7'/~-:l,

FROM:

ALVIN A. COOK,
DEPUTY ASSISTANT Abt.UNISTR..<\TOR
FOR ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS

SUBJECT:

INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT EVALUATIONS

(/

In August you for,varded to me a memorandum requestin g comments on the Inflationa ry Impact Statement Pro~ram, specifica lly
comments in response to questions listed in the Federal Register ·
notice of August 3. Since then I have discussed the program
with Jim Miller and have provided him with my impressio ns
with respect to the IIS Program. However, I thought it
would be appropria te for me to recapitul ate my thinking and
to provide these thoughts in writing.
In general, as you know, I feel that the basic premise
underlyin g the Inflationa ry Impact Evaluatio n Program is
important and worthwhil e. The idea of encouragi ng government agencies to analyze the impact of proposed programs,
whether legislativ e or regulator y, and to have this analysis
as an integral part of the decision process is an important
one. The economic impact analysis of regulatio ns and proposed
legislatio n within the Federal Energy Administr ation has
improved over tl1e past year. Initially , the program imposed
severe resource constrain ts on FEA; however, the Office of
Econqmic Impact Analysis has been able to increase its
resources devoted to the analysis of proposed programs. To
a large extent this has been possible because Congress has

2

•

legislated economic impact analyses, and hence inflationary
impact analyses, of the particular programs that it has
implemented over the last year. These programs invariably
require the promulgation of new regulations or the altering
of old regulations. Because of this evolution, it is very
hard to determine whether the IIS Program or the Congressional
mandate has been responsible for the greater involvement of
economic analysis in PEA's decisi9n making process. In
general, however, I feel that in the face of the Congressional
mandates, the IIS Program with respect to FEA is not needed.
,

.

Specific Comments:
1.

Quality of Analrsis. There has been an improvement over time 1n the quality of the analyses
mainly because of greater allocation of professional
resources and greater awareness on the part of FEA
of the importance of providing such analyses.

2.

Are all important legislative and regulatory proposals beincr analyzed? By and large, yes. If
anything, t~e criteria for major proposals are
set at too low a level.

3.

Should liS analyses be made available for public
inspection? Certainly.

4.

What im act, if an , has the IIS prooram had on
rocess of draftinrr le islation and of develou1ng an implementing new regulations? None on the
process of drafting legislation (whether by the
Administration or Congress), and marginal on developing and implementing new regulations, since these are
usually mandated by statutes. The main impact has
been on amendments to regulations.
Im
ualit
le islative ro osals
an regulatorr ecision-making. Marginal. T e FEA
is very consc1ous of price impacts of regulation
development for reasons other than Executive Order 11821.

6.

Direct Costs of the IIS. At present, it is requiring
from 6-7 professionals in the Office of Economic
Impact Analysis. The trend indicates need for more.

3
•·

7.

Alternatives to the liS Program. The price and cost
impacts of proposals can easily be made an integral
part of program justification. There is no need to
have separate IIS analyses. The need for economic
analysis in program justification is more or less
met by the current requirement to provide environmental impact statements. Elimination of a separate
liS would streamline and reduce cost of program
analysis and evaluation.

8.

The liS Program should be terminated.,

•

General Comments:
1.

"Inflationary Impact" should be changed to "Price
and Cost Impact." The current terminology is a
misnomer.

z:

Legislative proposals coming out of Congress shoula
also be analyzed for price and cost impact. Indeed,
this is more important than analyzing regulations
mandated by statute •.

FEDERAL .ENERGY AD11INISTRATION
WASHIN"GTON, D.C.

20461

SEP 2 4 1976
•

Mr. James C. Miller, III
Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
726 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20506

·'

Dear Jim:
Thank you for your communication of August 30, 1976, concerning Mr. Zarb's reported remarks about the Inflationary Impact
Evaluation Program. The following are some reflections on
the program which I offer in the hope that we may continue
our dialogue:
1. ~··~ .As you know, FEA administe!S .a complex body of regulations n~cessitatin~ frequent chan~es in the~. Al~ost every
one of these undergoes an Inflationary Impact Evaluation. In
the first six months of calendar year 1976, there were about
40 such evaluations. Although most of these were non-major,
almost all had to be analyzed, since the determination of
whether a particular change in the regulations is or is not
major requires practically the same basic analysis. Consequently, this ,.,rork has absorbed the efforts of about five
professionals in this office. The burden of these analyses
can, of course, be judged only in relation to the overall
resource availability of the Office of Economic Impact Analysis,
and to the net benefits derived from this allocation of professional resources.
2.
We have been aware that piecemeal evaluation of regulation changes may possibly mask the impact of the totality of
changes over a period of time. I do not know how this problem
can be solved, but it is in·my judgment one· that· needs to be
addressed by you, as well as by the individual governmental
agencies.

2

3.
I am certairily in agreement with you that a wider interpretation o~ the Inflationary Impact Evaluation Program is
appropriate, namely, that a benefit-cost analysis of a particular action or change in the regulations is called for
rather than an analysis of price impact. Parenthetically,
"inflationary" impact is perhaps a misnomer, since it is
relative prices (and costs) that are relevant, rather than
absolute price changes, which are essentially monetary
phenomena. If this view is co~rect, then it follows that an
Inflationary Impact Evaluation analysis merges into Program
Evaluation and Environmental Impact Analyses which are more
elaborate and more deliberate. So long as this is not
realized, the tendency to regard Inflationary Impact Evalua-.
tions as superfluous and duplicative work will persist.
4.
I am sure you realize that the history of Executive Order
11821 does contribute to an over-emphasis on price impact in
the short-run and less emphasis on long-run impacts on output
and efficiency--both of which are very hard to measure. This,
coupled with the widespread notion that the purpose of the
Mandatory Price and Allocation Regulations is to keep price
from rising, gives rise to a bias against changes that produce
price increases in the short-run.
5. . . I also ag.ree th~ t aggregati ve s imula ti.on -~odels are ....
generally not appropriate from predicting price effects of
deregulation. A principal impetus for this type of approach,
however, is inherent in some of the recent legislation which
places emphasis on employment, GNP, price level and distribution effects. I would welcome any opportunity to discuss with
you how we may cope with these legislative demands.
Sincerely yours,

.

t/11

/Y1
"

./

Alvin A. Cook, Jr.
Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Economic Impact Analysis
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20460

AUG 3 1 1976
OFFICE OF
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Mr. James C. Miller~ III
Assistant Director
Government Operations and Resear~h
Cotmcil on Wage and Price Stability
Washington~ D. C.
20506

near~~

This letter is in response to your request for comments on the
Inflation Impact Statement (liS) program~ as part of the current
review of the program. These comments reflect Paul Brands 1
and Roy Gamse 1 s feelings about the program as well as my own.
By and large we think the IIS program as it has affected EPA has
been reasonable and successful. I think we were better prepared
for it as a result of the economic analysis we were already doing
as required by our legislation or on our own initiative. I under. stand though that $Ome other agencies are not as far along as EPA
in doing economic analysis. I think therefore that a temporary
extension of the program until all agencies are doing adequate
economic analysis is reasonable; but once that point is reached1
the utility of the IIS progam will decline. Then I think that the ITS
program as a formal mechanism will be superfluous and it should
be ended~ with adequate public participation and interagency review
of routinely performed economic analysis serving to protect the
public interest.
One issue which the Office of Management and Budget and the
Council on Wage and Price Stability have never adequately
addressed is the resource requirements of the liS program. To
do extensive economic analysis sufficient for decision-making
takes significant amounts of manpower and contract resources.
To. be fully responsive to the IIS requirements takes even more._
This requirement being placed on the agencies with no increase
in resources has squeezed us when we are already being squeezed
by the expanding program requirements of our legislation and
relatively fixed resource limits. It is no wonder that various
agencies and programs have been slow to fulfill the TIS requirements. If it is worth spending the resources to perform econon1ic
•

-2analyses and document them in the form of liS's, then those
resources should be consciously allocated to do so. If the
program is not deemed to be worth the resources, then it
should be terminated •
•

Finally, as we have discussed before, there are definite limitations
. in the state-of-the-art of benefits estimation in the environmental
areas, as I suspect there are in other areas. While you and your
staff seem to have more .appreciation for these limitations recently,
I still believe your expectations are too high concerning what benefits
information can be derived with available time and resources. I
hope that any future US progra1n will recognize these practical
limitations to this type of analysis rather than striving for a
theoretical but unrealizable ideal of what can be accomplished.
Sincerely,

Alvin L. Alm
Assistant Administrator
for Planning and Management

•
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Dear Hr. Lilley:
This is in resp:mse to your request for col"!'.!'12nts 011 the effectiveness
of the Inflation !::;pact progra"':l. \'Jhile I have not attsrr::>ted to canvass
the various rm;·; a:Jencies to develop a11 official HE~\' FQSiticn, this
appraisal reflects my vantage point as the official chiefly rGs?Onsible
for Infl2tion I::nc>.ct compliance ,.;ithin the Deoa_;:trwnt. 1'-1_;7 conclusions
arG, I believe, ,virtu~lly· "iClerific~J. to those reached hy FD!\., which ha:.
res;_x,nd2tl separa't"e1y-::o· -ycur" . re-1:uest.
First, I 'l'.'ould like to say that the prc:Jram h<)s_{l}~!_t:'..itad a siqilificant
impact on this ·Dcpart~nt·. It \vas· originally o~rr· ex;Pectation · t-_.':at very
fe\~ HD:~ reaulations 2nd l'=qislath"'e proposals \-muk3 in f3.ct b2 "~a.-inr ·•.
within theJJiteaning of the Executive Oroer and Of.1.i~ Circular. ·rni.S has·
be~n confirmed by e>:perience.
Only five Inflaticn Impc;ct State!!':ents
have been prc~parcc1 by the C2J?art..rn~nt~:.a~f.?~:,"regulnt~ons. 1~1is o~Yl:ccr::-~
reflects the fact that HE:·7 is prirrtarily a spendinJ rather them r~ulati;1:-:
department. It was not, hO\·Jever, automatic~-~- It:··:...'aS only tv estc~)iis~inr;
clear, reasonable, and \'lorkable criteria for sc~eening -- distingl.liS~ling
11 Ir~'ljor" fran all other actions that this re~~lt v1as achieved. Enclosure
A illustrates sorre of the issues involved, and ce:-r10nstrates hm-r L::porta.nt
it was to preserve SO!:le agency flexibility. 'Ihe Inflation Im~·"Jact precess
could have beco;re highly burdenso:~ and litigious. That it dic1 not v1as
due in large part to hnrd ,,•ork and good will annng Oi'13r C:-ii?S and HEW
staff involved in setting U9 the details of the program.
As to the specific questions ~aised by your notice, I ~~uld respond as
follows:
1.

It is our belief that the HE\~ Inflation Imr?act Statements have
been of reasonable quality. iJo adver_se comments havG bc:en
received fro:n C'i·lPS as a result of its revie\·rs of t.~e first three
of the five state~nts.

2.

As far as we knmv n.ll 9ror:;os.:tls with major irm?acts have b:?Gn
c:mnlyzed. In addition, in the Ci1S0 of FD.Z\, a larqe nwher of
analyses have been volunt.otrily pre!_)ared on pro:;:osals v1ith less

2

•

than "major" impacts. t·7e believe that several of the 9resent
criteria for defining "major" are largely redundant to the basic
cost criterion of $100 million, and that the basic cost criterion
is at the right levei:- We would strongly endorse kee'9ing the
nUJl1ber and details- of-criteria to a minimum, ·and preservirr:J the
$100 mj,llion threshold. T'ne requirement for prepar inq forrr.al
benefif..:cost-·studl.es should b2 reservEd for truly exceptional
cases. ·

•

'·

•
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..
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~
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3.

We believe that the analyses should be public as a matter of pr inciple. All H~v analyses have been made available to G,e public.
Our analyses have, ho\'iever, received little direct attention frc::l
the public.

4.

The progr&~ has had little impact on the drafting of legislation
and regulations which have been proposed. Tirre delays have b2en
minL~al. However, several possible proposals have been drO??ed,
or deferred pending analysis, because major cost i.Irpacts \vere
identified or suspected. No complete docmnentation .of this type
of indirect effect is available.

5 .•.. ~-- th~ c~ses in ~vhich ~ !IS was pr~pared, ~~ has ha<l.. l.i ttle ..

influence on policy because either· (a) the Department had little
or no discretion or (b) the pro90sal wa3 cost-beneficial. It
should be remembered that in HE\:'1, unlike many other agencies, the
degree of executive discretion is often quite limited by statute.

6.

The additional costs of the program to HEi~ have been mini~al, probably in the tens of thousands, rather than hundreds of thousands
of dollars. This \:las partly fortuitous, since the FDA, the agency
most severely impaeted, had already decided to install an economic
analysis staff.

7.

Tnere are many alternatives to the IIS Program available. A nQ~er
of these are discussed in enclosure B. Host of these alternatives
are considerably less attractive than the present "!_Xogra-n. Oith
~espect to a legislative mandate, the enclosure demonstrates that
its details >vJould ~ all iTll]?::>rtant. Careless drafting a.'ld/or seerningly innocuous requirements could im?Ose a disastrous arrl ineffectual
paper-work burden. For exam9le, without restrictions to (a) IT2jor
ard (b) off-budget. costs the program \'w'ould result in thousands of
benefit-cost studies for HEN alone •

3

.,.

•

8.

•

Experience to date suggests that \vith respect to HEV1 progr2.1~s, the
program could be either termina.ted <;>_r extended in its present form
\'lithout serious repercussions. __ Direct costs and benefits are both
low. It is, of course.t~-~ssible .tl)$3t in som-2 future HE\·1 case the
program would ma~e a substantial contributio~ to b?tter policy.
Government-wide the equation may look very different and \·.'e would
defer to others' judga.ents. Certainly ~~e progra~ establishes a~
important principle, arrl it ap?2ars that in a few cases it may v1ell
have !?revented inr?:Jsition of um1arranted cost burdens on the public~
Extension of the progra11 to independent regulatory agencies v1ould,
we ass~~, be both desirable and require legislation. P.owever,
unless the legislation met the criteria of enclosure B, we would
probably 09pose it. I would also ajd that the title of the pro~ra~
has always been misleading ,-=-sTnce-it." 1rri-olies a focus on macroeconomic
effects rather than on microec6nomic.-eff~c;ts. If the progra'TI is continued it might be better termed. "consumer cost assessment" or some
equivalent.

T'nank you for the o;,:-portunity to comment.
Sincerely,

..l'J·~·
I, .. . ;?).,·· .
· , r..,t.t
c..-t,
-'
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/1 ~!.JAt .v,~~

Willia'1\ A. Horrill
Assistant Secretary .for
Planning and EvaJtle>.tion
cc:

~tan

Horris, OMB

Enclosures:
A.

B.

Extract from corres!.JOndence on HEW Inflation Impact Criteria
Approaches to the Efficient Requirement of Benefit-cost Analysis
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June 23, 1975
Jtmtificc.tion fer Dr-1EO r~'Vj c1tio~s h:0~r. o:.m SU0q:~;.tions for
In 1: .ic1TiOi)J:;:;~;;.::: c:T..T~T0~-1 a

•

1.

'l'ime Cut-off

Q\ll3 is silent on the guestion of how far in the future irr:pac':.:s could c.::cur 2n6
•

still be considered inflationnry.

BB'i·~

suggests 5 years, on the grou:-.c1s b'i2t

any major imJ_:Qct not C.flJ.'2ar ing wiU1in such a period· would nE:cessadly be
speculative. This docs not m2an, of c~:mrt-0, t.hat analysis •,vo:;ld cut off

at five years for actions with a major ir..p2:ct 't'iithin that p8r iod but
extending IY2yond it.

Probably the only practic2l consequence of th2 change is to alert EU·; staff,
and provide BE\~ a defens2, aguim;t allegations of purely speculoti·. .,~

iror-actn.
2.

Size of

!·l~rket

Under Comp?titicn Criterion

HEWs earlier draft usc...-d $100 1r:illion as the Ir.,::lrket size b::?lo~" \·:l1ich
.
. ..
anti-comp2titive impact would not ~ considered. o:-:B hes accepteci tUs

limit.

Cn second thought BI:'i·J believes that $1 billion wm:ld bs i'~ore

consistent viith tbe other criteria.

This is becc.use crc2.tion of even

a seriously monopolistic industry Hould be·! unlikely to cost the co'l:::.'~;:-,:=r

more than {say) 10% in excess burden. Ten P"..!rcent of $1 bill ion ·,.:ouJ.O.

re

$100 million, just the size of the other criteria.

\\'e

believe thut the chnnge has little practical conssqucnce, not only

because there are

lil~ely

to be nc HEN actions meeting tlli£: criterion,

but also bccm1se even $1 billion is actually quite a small c:nnu.:<l "1:-,.:rkc>::".

3.

Disaggrcguticn and Reduction of the Cost 'Ihrer.:hold

Oi·ID endorses
th<:lt

EG\~' s

\'JC set~

$100 mill ion Z11mual cost U1reshold, but then recos.-?:i::;s

criterion of: $7S 1dJ.J.jon in t:1.'v

~·cars

in

::r:~·

"sccto:: 11 •

'lili.S

- 2 is tantnn'Ount: to m.Jidng the threshold in· 'annual ccsts $37. 5 mill ion f<.>r ::-cs t
BE\1 Dctirms.

IltiJ proposes to retain ~ sitr.ple $100 mill ion cr i tericn,

effectively reduced, if Oi'~B ;·;ishcs,. to $90 million by a supple:r.::nte:~y

•

provision of $180 million ov.:.;r b!O years •

•
\·~e

believe that our approach is preferable:
(a)

Because in practice r,-,ost actio;_:1:5 \·;ill i1r.pact primarily on a sir::;le
sector, the C:·1B suggestion lov;2rs the de fc:cto threshold to or:ly c;:ethird of \vhat we npparently both regard c::s r::1ajor, L'1er€by r.:ulti:;lyir::J .·
the nur.b2r of cases ancJ reguiring the devotion of excessive ti;n::
to small impacts under a process v;hich ousht really to focus
on multi -hundred million

(b)

doll~r

items.

$37.5 million is so small that ~n inform2d judgment of, say, ''$30

mill ion plus or minus $ 10 million" \·;ould have to b-~ follo;..'2d by a
proving that

'I'Je

were b~lov1 the cut off.

Since precision in such

estir..z:tes is extr::m;;ly difficult, this \\'Ould consu ne substc:ntiaJ.
staff resource£ in analyzing actions v:hich ,,•ould not cross even
the loHer threshold.
(c)

If we must identify precise sectors imp2-cted just to <.le'.:erD·.i:1e if
our criteria are rr.~t this v:ill subst21ntially co::-;plica':e analysis.
Sectoral esti~.ates c.nd data are often much more difficult to o::;t.a in
and munipulatc than t:!re national data, requiring, for ex2...-:-pJe, us2
of input-output techniques to identify sectors affected.
particulorly true ·in the human service ur.eas with \;hich
...

-

•.
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•••
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.

'Ihis is
P.E~·; ck:'\ls

. ..

~.g .. m:>st higher:·educ~.t:ion statistics do. not .diffeq:ntiL:te

·

. :-.. .. ··
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.
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t:x=t\-;ec:-n pr1vatc:
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()'
. . . . .1n t l1e
·\ Jc Instif:ttuons
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v::n(;n E'l0

~t'll''

n.~ ·21

be necessary for i.nfla.tlonZJry irr.p.Jct nnulysis t-?rgeted to

of government".

'ibus, a

rcguir~r:..:::nt

11

lc·•cls

for disaggregi:ltion h'OUld
n~Emy

complicutc the cmalys;is consid2rably in

cases, over or.d

above the increasC?cJ cov<:!rage of tbe lo\v2r threshold um3 U1e incre;.1sc
in precision
{d)

n~edcd

solely because of U1c lo·.·:er thrE:sbold.

The O:il3 sugg2stion ,.-ould not only require
st<::~ff

c:;'m~nifoJ.d

exp:msic:1 of

c::nalysis devoted to m;:;rginal 'imp.Jcts, it \voulcl ulso

destroy the basic lyT:ch-pin of the BL'i\1 m:1nc:ger ial

pro~.:..~::;ly

ap~)ro:;ch -- t...'1~

use of inform2d staff judC!ifZ?nt by the hun3rr::ds of no:1-<2cono:nists.
scuttercd through dm:2ns of agencies ana bureaus who are responsible
for dr.Jfting regulutions and
11

l~gislation.

economic sector" and "4 dig it SIC Co:.ie" \·:ould nD!:e the cr i ler i21

unintelligible to _the= very pzcple

...

Just to us:= the lt:r:s;u;;;e of

analysis.

l'·~orc;:ovcr,

\·Je

routin•::ly re-ly on for staf:f

HE\·1 really has nD alternative \:ithin e:dstir~g

-staff resources for the simple reason

th.~t

precis(ly b2cau:;0

\-.'e rarely hcve substantial industry cost imp.::cts, \Y'e have devcJ.c~·c

fe\'1 stc::ff comrR'tent in such analj•sis throu:;hout the Depvrtm~nt.
Even. counting such a "high impact" agency

~s

fDA, the D:·partrrr::nt

as a whole probably hus many tines the nu:-r.b:!r of actions, many
fewer mZ!jor inflation,1ry impacts, an::J fev1er still

econcr:~ic

un21 ysts,

than, for instance, Interior or EPI\.
l\'e have had a simil.:tr problem under NEPA, and hnve handled it

primarily, but not very SCltlsfactor ily, by pre-screening all
~
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a~tions, .f<;>r et:.ch.
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arid u~wncies from future scrccninq or ·anulysis of indivic1ual cct:icns.

: ..

-4alten~atbc

'Ihis

azsu~, b~

\-iOltld, \·.'e

us for inflation imp.::tct.

uns~Usf<.!ctory

as

to CriB as to

ln sum, tl1e seemingly innocuous cost

criterion suggestions ·of o:.;B \·;oul<.J creDtc the gravest problE::iitS
for this Departri"rent' s ability to co1;:pJ.y \\•ith the inflation
impc:tct procedure, \vith no corresponding b::nefit.
Employm2nt Threshold

4.

For reasons essenti.:tlly ic1(?ntical to the above, \·.'e have not disaggre;e:t~d
\·~e hav~,-hm;ever,

the C.iiployment threshold.

to .1%, one-half of the Ci'l3 suggestion.

J.O\.'t>.red the nu.tionc:ll thresh::>ld

Unlike the cost case, zuch a

pracU.cc~l consequenc~

substunti.::l reduction hus no adverse

for the

'.'Imp:lrtant" Supplies

5.

Q\13 sugge~;ted that BEO deal Hith supply shortages by Secretc:ricll c-2sl:]naticr:.
··. ·.·
Of Which S2l:ViCCS vfld materialS ~rC. Of the higheSt 11 iffip0[1"2!1Ce 11 1 [,!1d gi \'23
ex~:fil~)le.

insulin as an
BEl'~

Instead, we propose in effect to c·ssur;r= that all

type services .:md sufplies arc

irr.p~rtant,

v~ould

supply chungcs for \·Jhich disruption
HU~

superior for
(a}

but to m·:er.pt

not occur. Our

c?pp~:oEJch

;~

because:

It v;ould be virtually imp:)ssible politically and nnalytically to
argue that any of tens of thousands of health,

M:~lfure

and

education-related drugs, £ervices, professions, etc. are n0t
importc::nt.
(b)
0 ••
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'I'be G;·lil approach would im?lictly rc;qu_ire mtb3t.:mtinl
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Jl.~suming
sup~ly

3%

thDt HEH

cGn~idcred

virtually anything irr.;::x:>rtant, the

ch2nge threshold \·Jould be violated

ro~1tincly

in prob?hly •

hundreds of cases \vithout tho HEh disruption thresholc}_.

In:::i2ed,

failure to rene\·; individu.:1l qrnnts for e.g., training orthop26ic-

speci<!lized gym teucbers \·:ould t1rgu21bly cc:r.e under such a criterion.
(d)

'l'he "dh:ruption" provision do2s in fc:ct focus on the bc.sic

j

ntcnt,

al}d \·;hilc not as unambigc-ous as a list is easy for stc.ff to
grasp quwlitatively and less c::rrlbiguous than sorne euphemism such
11

as

Dll drugs neccssc;ry for hum:u'1 health".

G. Durden Shifts
a·.ffi questions the

HEiv exclusion of "burden-shifting" as opposed to

cnusing" cost che:mges.

inflz::tion-

t·mile this issue is to some e}:tent rr;cct b:::cE.:JSe L'le

exclu::;~?~ of .bud~etc:ry actions and
eliminc~te

11

ser_vicc; le~cl chang$B v:q~ld in pr_('~tice

virtually all such proposals, c-nd \·,·hilc we are S:)!lle'.-;hat

unsure as to the e>:tcnt of the

disagrcem~nt, \·:e

suspect that .:m i::.p:xta:1t

principle is involved.
HE\\' is b.:sic.;).lly in lhG businE:ss of redistributin0. th2 bm:c"!cns of r-:;·.;-:rty, t~:·:~s
evrncd inco.;tl'2, boalth, inflation, etc.

To cover such '-:ctic:~s ~s r.~c::jor ch.:::~s·::::>

in l~cx1icnre fint:ncing n0t affe-cting hospit~l costs significantly, b.ri.: affE:cti;-.::

-

-

.

the bE:nefits of millions of p2rsons, cculd be t.::mt2.li·:ount to changing the
Dnd cc.vor2ge of the Executive Order from infl2tion to "social v:2lf~rc'~.

ELl·;·

\·muld [X'rfocce be in the business of \olriting "social ir:-,p::;ct" rc:.t!":cr tbcm
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'Ihis v:ould b::: a coun:e frauiJ:lt \vith dunger, muddyJng the relatively clez.r

"

connection, \'ie r-:ote thnt many l\dminh;tr~Uon propos.::.ls, including the
il1-fatc:d Food Stamp regulations, U1e q::•.':!cific mix by incciT.e closs of
ta>: cuts proposed, and. the pro)?'"..>ss-d limit on Civil ~ervice salary incr<:;-:.ses
were burdcn-shiftin9 hundreds of millions or billions of dollors, but '"ere
never P2rceived as reguir ing Inf:lat.icn In:pact

or-m' s staff con:nents

Stt::ten~ents.

soy that regulation typicZilly involves shifting a

coBt fro:n tho governm2nt to consDmers.

Regulation much more t:ypic.:1lly

involves creation of a cost \·.'here none existe;d IY2fore (brc~i~e safety stc;na~rcsr
ocnning of DES, prohibitions on airlin8 price competition, etc.).

l~orc-ov:::r,

the governm-::nt, or different lev8ls of governrr,ent, 9et their fu11d2 fro;:; tlt~
snrr.-;: consum;:rs.

Nhen BE\-·J proposes to abolish a grant-in-aid progrc::n, the

direct iwpnct on state and budgets is of great y;};.;lit.ical r.<o:t:=nt, b;.1t of
virtu3lly no economic m~m~:nt to constmers since total taxes are likely t.o
be about the sarr:e.
The essential difference b2twccn incre.:1sing totul costs to

consu:~:~rs

versus

re<Jucing costs to some while incrcc;sing costs to others seems to us to be
an imfortant one to preserve.

Indocd, to provide one specific e;.;2rr.ple 1 the

1\d'llinistration proi:X)sed l2st ycc:r to rc:::duce "first day" hospital coverag2
under Nedicare 1 a benefit rcdu.::ticn

"'·'~1ich

H

r..1:..'-l
,. ..:~uce slia. . h'~ly
unnr>cccc:r:c:.··.y
l1o .c-p1'
. . t,""ll'
~·:~
L
_
-- ~
u
- tl'c·,·n.

:.

.

;':.~

em~cted

\·Jollld hc;ve tcnc3ea to

"''n
,,_J.-'-•'
,...,..,
.l .t' ..
;_, pr()t__,.,,.,..l
-';.JV"''.. (\ <tl

\~v
·~u1- c•.

occaus~ it '(IUS:.both
s~rvice .reduction and a uuciqet
......·.. ,havC.'·P2~h
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cost ~gcd hospital users a sli<J}lt.ly lesser c:u;nunt, for a net sz;vir.g of

..

1 t is this typ-~ of pror:osul which

costs.

by the cr ile;r ia.

\·J•:::

believe shculd not be ccverE:d •

•rhis would lx- esp-2cial1}1 imp::>r tant if the c:xerrptio:1 for

action~, shm:n in the budget docs not sta:K1 up--and it is an exe;rption
not directly stated in either the Executive Order

l·~e appreciate that the alternative
11

excess of

or

the Circular.

concept -- "cost to

~my grou:? in

muy b2 1norc palc:tc-:;ble fOlitically.

.•

This issue may be ovcrdrc:nm in the discussion above, 2nd v:e
'
have in anv
~

event rev1orded the section in dispute to attempt to defuse the probleD.

.
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These include

13941 rA.·xtions of S. 200, and

(I·l .R. ltl~Sl 0pp-2.Jrs to b~ a revised version of H.R. JOS:>J.,

H.R. 10921.
-

'"'! . S
. ...... --.:.h.l 4lL
c::)SC:~C:<";o;'e

' · (· - " -

ID£lc:t.i.o:1 Impact

1

Lol •.

V.;J

•

"t ~-~"'
~.~
r:.

procedure c:llre.:dy put in

evahwtio:~

,. ..,,.,,,, tl·....,.,

-~ n · ~..-

,Ll.._t

pl~c<:

th"'
~~
...

by r::xecutiv~

Or6:?r 1132.1. also requin::0 sud1 ass2ssments .
?his s!:c>ff
"to such

a~·~:;l yds ai:::cur::~>ef:.

20sc~;~.::~r.2nts,

lo!:~c;ly

: -o evera1 cr iter i.:l for a successful ap:xo.:>ch

by r2fe rc;nce to r:.o.

11821.

It

co;"na re~;

H.R. 11591 to tl:t:·sc cr i.t0r i a , c:r.d finds that it has r:1.;my strer-.qt-hs but
sevcr:~J.

f;i_qnific-Emt

dcfe:ct~;; .

'f!:Jis analysis rcoches no ccnc1usiom, ; as

to the c1esir c::bi1 ity of enact in(] p2rn'<.ment leqislation , a
dep2ndir.:] on
inas:nuch

~s

scv<~ra1

co:-Jsiderati o;!S not address12d bcr0in.

ot~2st ion

Ho1·: ever 1

H.R. 1<1591 as currently draftc;d \oJOuld not 1r.ect all of the

sugqcsted ~ritcr ia, this ar.al ysis reaches th0 conclusion tbat i 1: sLo~1ld

not

~ fu'.'Cr~bly

considcrc;c1 in its

pre~:cnt

forrr. cvc;n if tb::.:s2

2ddibonal consice n:Ucns c1i<3 not exist.
~hilc

lhis a~~lysis fccus2s on li.R. l(S9l, it is intended to ~rovide

bro.:.-:1cr frD ;;-::1:ork <:CJ-:1)nst ;;i'"Ji(:h otiv.;r sim iJ.<Jr nro:-x;,sa1s co:.ll<1 b::
<:n.:ll:lzccl.

It Houle c:;:-;!-":'.:Jr

1 .

for

c::~oirolc

1 lllDt H.~. 1·1S')l

is su::--2dor

fi
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to so:rG other proposals in many ·restY:?cts, including its limitation of
rcquirer2n ts for lx:nefit-co::;t ana1ysc=s to the minority of uctions Hith
"significant" costs.
Arrr:>ng the larger consic1erations v:hich this pap2r docs .not address :in ("1etail
is the relaUonship of a requirement for benefit-cost asse.ssrrent of qov0rn11
ment act:ions to the revi01·1 reo,uirellle nts of S. 2925, the so-called "Sunset

or "Zero-base bucJgc-'t 11 proposal, c:md of H.R. 13793, the 1\c'!.rdnistrcd:.io!·J•s
"hgenda for Government Reform Act."

'I'bese three proposals all Houlc1 in\7 0l ve

a focus on the costs and b2nefits of governrnent law c:uxJ rc~:-1ulation.

Their

require retroqX>ctive revie\·l of each goverrunent. progrC'lrn, but .not revie\·l of
each det:iv<:itivc regulution or of prospective ch<::nqes.

'l'he

11

JI.c;en0a fc·r Gover:-.-

rnent Tie form i\ct II vwuld C'll£30 involve ret'rospecUve n~vie\v of entire

PfO'J!.'C.::'·S,

uould focus pri.rik:tt:ily on the cw1mlative effects of regulatory pro:;rc;!;ls .
mC>nt for

b:..;t

A rec·,_jir2·

b-2nc~£it-cost

sucl1 as that involved in this bill '"'nd in the existing Inflc::ion J;:-;:).:;ct pro::c:s~,

\·muld be much more limited in scop2 and more hig.hly taraeted.
incluces an additional provision for revir::vJ,

c.~t

no·_.:e\:er , P.R. Y:::-;l

citizen rec:l.:est, of

e:d~ti;:-~

regulntions.

This provision v10uld overlap substantially \·.' ith H. R. 13793

and S. 2325.

It would c:p;.x=ar that: enactn'!2nt of all three a)0oro2ches \·.'8uL3 b-2

duplicative ond LL'T,·lorkably burdenso:"e , and th<.lt careful coordin2ti0n in their
consideration by the Congress is necessary.
Bach; round

Nur:12rous corr.ncntutors hDvc observccl, and often c1ocun\2ntcd,
!.-: ubst.:Hilbl allCl oflcn

unfon~ scc n

th~

scn:0.ti rr.:? s

adverse cost b:Jrdc>ns of Fcclot:C!J rc-.:·Jl.:-·ticn .
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These burclcns urc !:orne by the pu!:)l ic, and de n:-:>t

account ing structu re

s~ch

cc::.1plc tely un:-:122su rcd.

as

~1e Fc~erul bud? ~ t.

oJ?~:-eur

proccs~es

sys': ,:::-:- ~tic

They are usu2lly

\·;h ile existing process es of

legisl2 tiv2 c;.nd formal rulc-m2 kin9

in ar!y

gover:Y~ent

.::t.:ch

22

t'::=2

m·c: intenck· c't , i:l fJrt 1

to ensure full considc:: r<:tion of po'cr·ntial cost in'p2.cts , tl1is <Jo-?s not

ah;r.ys happ:>n.

I

In 197<1

tk~

J·loreOV(">.r, it rarely- h<Jp[.'('ns syst.c:1 rctically .

Preside nt issuc·d Executi ve Order 11821, recrdr ing in

effect that all legisla tive <md rule-ma king proposa ls of tL2 exccuti ve
1
branch be screene d, and tbc;.t these few \·l ith a m.J:jor ' inf12t.i. on irrpact"

b~

formally cvuluatc ::d.

'l'he

imp.le •T:·~nt in?

O>t.i Circulc:• r F'o.

l'~-107 r.;2-; ;~es

clear that \·:!·El'c is rec:uire d is a bs-n2f it-cost analysi s, ir.cJ.:...Kiir:s

consic3e ration of altcrr:o Uves, for all
cost ir.!poct on the pubJ.ic.

propos ~ ls

Hith n

~ajor a.d~:crse

'I'bese <?VRluatior:s are rr·ac1c 2vaiJ..:!b le to

the public for rcvic;;\·.'.
In a(3ditio n, U1e Council on

l·~aqe
.

and Price Stabil ity- (C -:P.S ) reviews

ugency rule-wa idnqs ancl inflatio n irr;p.;'.ct
In

i.1

stal-erx~nts

'co

c:n~:ure

cc:.:p1::.2 l;c'= .

nwn!.r2r of cases CvTS hus dct:E:ctcd errorr. in analysi s c:r;d hc:s r ccc~-c-'!.>::-

furthc;;r conside ration of ulterna tivos.
\·ihile this pap2r does not atterr;?t t:o e\·aluat c the ovcr 211 rr.erit of
current process , t\-.'0 feature s of
exisU~

stund out as esxcia lly

th~

Inflatio n Impact

i1r~:o rtant •

oroc0s~

u-,~

as it nc•·;

. First, the precess r<2ouirc s

(onilcJ1 1 in-d::?pth 0s~ess!i:cnt only for the srraJ.l !ninorit y of action:: ·..-::.::-::-:1

huve "JTiC~jor" co"t imp::cts .

Second, the proc·:::::s involvr~s

<JilU prof:c~. ::;j c!·,.:; 1 rc~v L·.. ,· f.Xrin'c, thu!; rro•d.cHnr!

to a::surc c;)::,p.lL mcc \1i t i1 Lile spirit of the
7

<t

CJll

j

r.sU l:ut5 c:~c:l i;-r--::

[orr. o[ c:u:J. it:.y cc·:': :-: ~~

t) rnccs~:i.

'l.'b:~s0

fo.:;ttnc: ::,

~.: ,~:r-. ;;
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tCX]etlwr, keep the current process relatively l e <m and effcctiv..=.
Becaus8 any proo.:!ss of this kind is potentially p2p-:?:c-lc::den, tinL'-·

consumir.g, and cosmetic, this is

It should

~

e~

m2jor odvzmt<·c<-2.

understood, ho•.vevcr, t.hut v_ny process of this sort is

subject to certain

ir.h~rent li;nitatio:-1 ~::;

botl1 pro and con on an:y action.

S~lch

on effecti vencss.

'J'herc are

argu:n211ts Ci.ln an:l \vill do.rDil2tc l':"u3t _
I

i

d2cisions.

rec:ulationf:~

Eoreover, most

are substant i2lly clict2t.c:d by 1.:::\·',

and v.n analysis of the regula.tion v!ill not neccssc.rily or
result in rco:x:r.ir.g the

lc9isl.:~tion--r_-:-~~-r ticuJ.c:u~ly

of pro0ro:n i·np] cm,..~nt2tion \.'hen th2 Jr.ost
usually crafted.

b:~ne:fit-cost

Finally,

flimsy to:>l for dealing with n'any

questions, and

J:~ety

pitfalls in 2ppl icc-.ticn.

a.t tte eo.rly stc:?es

signific~:nt:

analysis is in prc.cl:ice

quc~:;ticns,

p0rticularly

misleod almost as often 2.s it

This last point is crucia.l.

~~ve n Li!-~<?ly

B~ncfit-cost

bro~c~

exar::~)les

[Y:llicv

2nalysis is subjc::-c:t t-.o rr.-:my

Thc>re are r.;.:::ny ucU ons

Past and possible future

very

inforn~ .:?.

Hl"hlS~ cons e::cuz~I 'C2S

either cannot be \Jell-predicted or c.:mnot b2 ec.sily vulued in

terms.

<l

dolla~

rni3ht inclua2 n2tio:"l.:-l hc.:.l t~

insuranc=, cafilpaign reform, crc0tion of nev1 rc:_-sulatory cc;cnci(7S and
S0conc1, bcnc,fil-cost an~lysis cf f.'utur~
.·.·.·, .· . : ..·. :' . . .:~-, .... - ~"": ·.····..• .... .: ,..~. ·: _·::.
...... •••. ~,,._ ..... :, ·: ...._~"': ...... ',.. .; · •.)·:.. •:.· .... , :=· :.·~·.· ~ · ·t.~: :... ..· . : ·.·.· .. .. :. .... :... ..: .. . ·:._
en~:y ·to slc:mt.:· d .the'r ··in·· f3\ror or"'"·aao iJ1st: ·~- f·2~2r~3i ·r-:~ . ~--- ·' ··actlo~s. ·is._ telaUvrily-··
. .
. .
. ·. ..
...

pov1ers, t2x rcfor:n, ancl

~TPZ\.

\

.

1!1

r)[

2C t.:

.ic'-:- r
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is often hi~Jhly speculu tivc: ond rurcly c::uthori t;-;tive.
fnct this problem often remains .)

(Ev~n after

1hird, the selectio n of

the

Dltern~tiv0s

against \·lhicb un action is to b-2 cci:"pared will usually cctermi ne \·:hcther or not it is co:;t-be neficia l.
of ul terrtJti vcs whose
a s~.ience.
the results .

s~~J.ection

J'.,nd there ure usui'lll y a myriad

for ccxnpcrri son is an art ruther tha"1

'J'he alternc:d:. i v~ selectc( ] for · co.cpiri son \vill often dic:ta.-ce

Fourth, there ure ·mt::r,y technic 0l issues which often effect

conc)us .icns signific antly but which vre in clis;::Jute in b2nefit -cost

·'

un a ly~is,

includin g the "correc t" social discoun t rate," value to pluce on a hur2n
J ife, and v1ci?ht to give to incoiT1e rec1istr: i.buticn effects .

•raken as a whole, these probleE1s h<:tv·2 major im;:)J. ic~tions · for the

fot benefit -cost anc1lysi s.

Even if highly qualifie d st:a.ff are

availc;~) l c~ ,

many an<:tlyses will he error-ri dJen or controv ersial.

Few Hill make a.

conclus ive differen ce in the a1;;prais al of pro::os.: 1ls.

l1nlc"~;s

a r.;ecb2nErn is

provide d fc •:- rcvie;·l and fcedb3c k on t..l-}::: quality of studie s, incentiv es for
il;·.prov ing pcrfor!11ance ove r U.1r:e will
of v.·ork, and general ubscnce of

b~

v1eak at best.

~cchard cal

Fin ~ ll v,

the she-er

volu:~·:=

rules for pro0ud nq hi0h cn..::-:1 i ty

analysi s, could result in a large: volmn-2 of weak studies re0uirin q a qreat ced
of staff tim2 and effort and of little utility in irr.provi n0 decision -;r:a kin0.
Criteri a

~, ~~.:···~:?.: ····' -If<is···(}irfi·~~~-1:.~·:._1:6~:.~-t~t:?:~ i~g~·~.;~~-~ ;·d -·:,~t~·?<?~~~- ;i~;(~~~-~~;3: .,ta····i~:\<~\~~:; ·~:~~c,·{~~-:~.~n·t ., ~-<~:::· ~.... ;:-. .cost-erre cUvr?nc :::.s, p-:1rticu lurly \,,hen all a0rc0_ in princi:J11'2 thc:t

- --·-......
~

.. . · .
.....

...

,

.·.·- . .

h'3~or

BE\·~

Pa0e G -
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ProscsE:es

or excessively costly in rc'ucldn-:t its nwdnc:l ocals.

dcp:::nding on tho production of p3;).f'r arc r-;2rticulc::r ly vulnerc>ble to such
CO'TEW2n tators,

nany

proble~n.::~.

for ex2::>ple 1 be 1 ieve that the PPBS sys::ein

fell of its o;m v;ejght by attt:mpU.n9 to reauire tb2 u;:.:neasurab le 2nd

.

Therefore, tbe cr:i.teria \·:l1ich follc\·l 2re ELi'lCJ?st.cd .:;s

the ir:1;::>ossibJ.e.

necc>ssary if a11y process to routinely rcquin~ u.ssessm2nt of b2ii·:::fit:::;
and

co~ts

of 2ctions is not to f<d.l prey to the very evil it

sc~ 2 ks

to

prevent.

A b2r12fit-·co st ana J.ys is
anc1 pros rams.

t
T11~

r~·c;uirem2nt

cove~::-

can

all, most, or sorre nqencies

1:y
l e, covc,rs on.c
.
'-l o.t1on
Impact process, f.or examp._
In:c.

executiv(? bronch o.g2ncios <:>rd not the Congress or th2 ind-:::p-2n1>::nt
regulatol~Y

2:gencics.

The ·P.c""?ulwtory Cost · I1rpc:ct l~ ct \·muld cove r tb~
s~1bject

entire FecJcral governm:::nt (e}:cept for the juC!iciary)
exclusions for
Agency

covc~ r2ge

milit~ry o~

is not,

foreign

rx~r f:r~,

not cover vll agencies to

~ffairs

functions.

o crucia1 cdterion.

~J.~ effcct~ve

to

\·l ith

res~:x~ct

A. pro::r a:-:1. need

to thos e it cove rs.

Indeed, we. v.1ould observe tbc:t H.R. 1459l's covcrase of the J.r::s:isle>ti\70
branch

n~ay

present se-vere ir,,::>lemontatio!l and tirrinq lXOblcGs for

the Congre;,s; \vho;,e co::rnittGe stt1f:fs do not: no\·J inc.l ucb
expertise in b::nc fit-cost

<::!'1~1 lysis.

In

<~ny

sub~~ tar.tic:!l

event, H.!<. lt1591' s cover;::c:?.

I:;.....: - ~·.:\~.\ i fs ·Tc.dbonf:h].p.f ~· una . :its :·cbvcl-~~~~; of . the:: in::1-:';_.~J\ci~-~f·· ·.~e<_:tu1u toi:{' ~~ l~~·6sj: ~:"f:· . ~. -~ ·_-,:;:··. · ~'> ::-:\-:

I
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....
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.. . . •...

~

··' ·. .....
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i\l :~ lysis

Sc:ue prcr os2ls for

a[;~c;ss;~ent

procedu res would remd.re screenin g or
B2c0use there _a re tens of thoL1s2nds

nssessrr.c::nts of all FcC:eral actio:.1s .
or million s (cct=end ir.J en hO\-.' fc::r o:1c
each yesr 1 most of th::1:1 of trivi2l
drmm

actio~s

thc:n do-...,~) of

breCJ~~s

effE:ct, such oropos2 ls V/Ould

ecor~o.-,_1ic

J?ro~lom

like the Inflatio n lF'P2Ct process , would solve this

or
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l'CHLIC HL\l.Til SERVlCE
FOOD A?'\D DJ"ZLIG

TO

James C. Hiller, III, Assistant Director
Govern ment Operations and Research
Council o~ \·/age and Price Stability

DATE.:

Afl:,U:'\IST!ZATlO~

August 25, '1976

Stanley ~ l·1orris, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Governme nt Hanagemeat Division
Office of l>lanagement and Budget
FROM

SUBJECT:

Gerald L. Barkdoll
Assistant Commissioner for Planning and Evaluation
Food and Drug A~~inistration
Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation
I appreciate the opportunity to respond on . the subject of the evaluation of the Inflation Impact Statement (IIS) program·:· Prior to
the issuance of Executive Order 11821, the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) had formed a small unit in the Commissioner's office to conduct
economic analyses. Our particular concern then, and nov:, was to assess
the probable impact of Agency policy decisions and major regulatory
actions and to provide a valuable ne\v perspective to decision making,
of course ahmys keeping in mind that FDA's mission is consumer protection.
The requirement for inflation impact assessments under Executive Order
11821 came at an opportune time, enabling us to . proceed \·li-th imple::ten;ting our plans perhaps on a slightly faster time scale. We did implement -a formal procedure for inflation impact revie'"' of proposed regula tio;-:s
.and proposed legislation .. This procedure \vas developed by .our office
with input from throughout the Agency and then we carefully worked out
its impl e:mentation \·lith all u::1its of the Agency that \·lould be involved.
\·le had the full support and encouragement of the Conunissioner and
the Policy Board.
Our process of inflation impact review has been successfully implemented .
(1) support
I believe this success stems from several factors including:
from Agency management; (2) wide participation in development of the
process; (3) formally coristi tutin9 the process with all aspects of the
process \vorked out, docu.:nented, and distributed; (4) ensuring that all
affected regulations and legislation \,'ere assessed for inflaticm ir:'.pact;
(5) making a positive state~ent of the results of our review in each
proposed regulation prepared for Fcder<.1l Rc q:ister publication; (6)
providing a summary of the review in each Fc~erul Reqister state:nent;
and (7) making all inflation impact assessme:nts publicly available
and easily obt~inable:. I believe the effort our group of economic
specialists put into doing the first few assessments \·:as also vitally
important to the success of the ne\·1 process. These early analyses
provided clear and complete models for thc ' opcrating units to follow
thus disp 0ll~ng most of the concerns they had over this ne\v requirement.

,.'
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James C. Hiller, III
Stanley 1:. 1-lorris

I

I said that our process has been successfully implemented but it is
harder to quantitatively or qualitatively demonstrate the benefits of
the process. During one ten-month period (May 1975 - February 1976),
the Agency prepared 62 inflation impact assessments. All vlere documented and made publicly available. Only two proposed regulations
required liS's as a result of their estimated major' impact. In neither
case was the decision to take the regulatory action changed by the IIS.
In both cases safety considerations a~d our co~npliance v:i th the la·.-1
dictated the actions to be taken. The IIS only provided information
on 'wlhat the estimated economic impact v:ould be.
The vast majority of FDA regulatory actions involve safety (one recent
exception being Drained \·1eight Labeling) for the conswner based on the
mandate of legislation. Thus, seldom \vill economic _considerations
dictate or even directly influence whether or not we will take action.
In taking regulatory actions, however, we can utilize an economic ir::pact
review to address alternative ~cans to achieve the same degree of protection for the conswner. The IIS program has enabled us to instill
these considerc:.tions into tl1e program decisions for regulatory action.
For whatever that achieves, we and the consumer have benefited from the
liS process.
\Ve did not have any particular problems internally (in FD.~ or HE\\') . in
implementing our inflation impact review process. The burden for
conducting these reviews is well spread and \ve have been able to absorb
Our nain problcr.t Hith this process has been
the increased vlOrkload.
\'lith people and groups outside of the FDA Hho do not understand \•lhat
our mission requirc:nents are and v;hat role an inflation inpact assessnent
plays.
You also asked whether He. \·Jould recorn.."Tlend continuance of the liS progr<0-':1
ru1d if so, what modifications Here needed. Based strictly on the ben ef i~s
derived and recognized by the Agency, I could not justify prog:::-an cor;tinuance. It has enabled us to demonst:::-ate, in a highly visible forrn, our
concern for lm1ering the cost or burdens of regulations. This, in a ti!":'le
· of real public concern f01: a lowering of goverru':lent bul-dens on the people,
I believe that economic a..'1alysis
is well vlorth some additional ei:fort.
will continue in FDi\ v1ith or "'it~out the prograin since (l) we had started
similar analy s is prior to the Executive Order, and (2) the rigors of t:1e
It may be
process h.:1ve been established and hav2 beconc a \vay of life.
be
could
it
since
racasurc
defensive
a
as
program
the
'w:ise to continue
rcquirC'.I:lents
new
These
program.
replaced by a legislatively mandated
could \olell be 1110rc burdensome and costly \vi.t.hout necessarily being ·more
effective.

James C. Hiller, III
Stanley E. Morris
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I have attached some · specific._ responses to each of de eight questions
asked in the August 3, Federal Register .

-1

and your evaluation at
He look fon1ard to discussing the_.IIS
. program
·'
any time in the future.

Enclosure
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8.

Question:

(1) terminated, (2) extended
Should the IIS program be:
in its present form, or (3) modified (and if so, hO'.")?

Response:

lve sec no real need for continuance of the program, per se.
It has been a valuable learning experience and many of the
analytical activities precipitated or supported by the
progrilll1 \vill be continued independent of its continuation.

RESPONSE TO EIGHT SPECIFIC
QUESTIONS IN THE AUGUST 3, 1976
FEDEN\L REGISTER

1. · Question:

Response:

I.

(lfuat about the) Quality of liS analyses? (For example,
do analyses compare costs with anticipated benefits, and
are alternatives appropriately analyzed? Has the quality
of the analyses improved over time?)·
FDA is pleased with and proud of the quality of the
inf-lation impact analyses it has conducted. FDA does
an Inflation Impact Assessment (IIA) on all affected
regulations and legislation. If the impact is major,
according to the O.lv'...B approved HE\'1 criteria, then an IIS
is prepared. In an IIA only costs are considered, benefits
are not assessed. In an IIS costs and benefits are
assessed and alternative strategies (but not end results)
are analyzed. Benefits from regulations designed to enhance
healt-h and promote safety are difficult to assess. This
is the main deterrent to cost/benefit analyses of FDA
regulations. The quality of our inflation impact r~view
process has improved over time as we have gained experience.
It has been a valuable learning experience from that
perspective.
·. . .

· 2.

3.

Question:

Are all ir:1portant legislative and regulatory proposals
being analyzed?

Response:

All FDA proposed regulations and legislative proposals are
analyzed. The Federal Register writers office will not
accept a proposed regulation for publication v.ri thout a
written assessment of inflation impact, including a
comprehensive sunUTlary and a statement of its public
availability.

Question:

Should liS analyses be made publicly available for public
inspection, to \·Jhat degree have they been, and to v:hat
use have they been put by the general public, and \vhat
effect, if any, has their being made public (or not being
made public) had on the quality of Agency decisions?

Response:

All inflation ir:1pact analyses are made publicly available.
receive many comments on our proposals, many relating
to econor:1ic impact. For exa.r:1ple, our proposed Drained
Weight Labelling regul~tions {mainly economic in their
benefits) received 6,426 responses! Obviously, this kind
of public attention rccmphusi;::.es to the Agency 'that the
public -is interested in our decisions.

\·le

.·

'·

..
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Question:

\'Tnat i-mpact, if any, has the IIS program had on the
process of drafting legislation and of developing and
implementing new regulations? {For example, has it
generated significant delays?)

Response:

In one case v.'e withdrew portions of a legislative
proposal because impact and alternatives had not been
sufficiently considered. To my knowledge no proposed
regulations have been changed as a direct result of the
In addition no regulation has been delayed
liS program.
because of the IIS program.

Question:

lfhat impact, if any, has the IIS program had on the
quality of Agency legislative proposals and regulatory
decision-making?

Response:

See response to question nurnber 4. Hi th regard to
quality of decision-making, it has had little inpact.
FDA decisions are carefully weighed in a \oJell-defined
regulatory abnosphere. It has pro:noted some additional
thinking of alternative approaches in a fe"'' instances
for program personnel, however, it has not changed
ultimate Agency decisions in .any identifiable ·.way..

Question:

lfhat are the direct costs of the II S p rogram over and
above those expenses government agen c ies would have
incurred otherwise?

Response:

All analyses h<!ve been conducted by in-house personnel.
No new positions were authorized. Some responsibilities
were realigned . The burden on the Agency is less th an 5
man-years of effort.

Question:

\·!hat alternatives to the rrs progr2m exist for improving
the quality of legislative pro;::>osals and regulatory
decision-making, and hmv do they compare with the liS
program? {Alternatives nigh t include, for exi:Lr,r;?le, a
legislative mandate for agencies to review costs and
benefits.)

Response:

\·le

have commented elsewhere on the various proposed
legislative possibilities. The question in its broadest
sense is Hell beyond the scope of this response. It can
best be dealt with in the halls of Congress and in a
continued effort by all government executives involved
in regulatory activities.
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Assistant Secretary for Planning and.Evaluation

SUBJECT:

Subject:

Dep·artrnental Response to Feauest for "Comments on
. II.R. 14591, the Regulatory Cost Impact Act of 1976

'~
Attached for your signature is a technically unfavorable but unusnally
long and encouraging response to this draft bill. This merrorandurn
is to provide you our reasoning on this l'P.atter.

.

.)

First; this bill would in large part enact into law v1hat :is now so.T.el>.'hc.t
misleadingly cc.lled the Inflation Impact procedure. You will recall
that Influt.ion Im;;:ect CJnalysis, as reauircd by Executive Order, is
a me1jor aE~p2ct of our "Deregulation" arsenal, and has both subslc:ntive
and JX>l itical rr.er it. It bas not created rr:ajor problems for the C>2part:T(?nt.
Bence, v1e \vould not b2 incl inecl to oppose good legislation on this subject.
. . : :.·
. . ..
Second, legislation of this sort may create a disastrous and ineffectual
papenwrk burden and encourage .1-i tigation. h'ere it not for the f2ct
that only v:ith pc=rmanent le?islation is it poss1ble to cover the "indet::-0'=:-Jdent," regulatory ag-:.:ncies, which are t..'IJe mu.in regulatory culorits on
a governrr.2nt-Hide basis, any legislation should probably be opposed
on U1e grounds that the Inflation Impact process do2s the job.
Third, whi_le this bill has several such burden problerrs, it is in most
rcsp2cts the best of a larqe numl:x:>r of bills alre"dy introouced on
iliis subj ect, ancl our detailed resoonse to tJ:is o11e rray help prevent
uncoilsic3e red e!1dorsement or enactment of either this bill in its present
form or a more pap2r- and litigation-laden alternative.
C concurs v1ith this position. ORR would prefer an even rrore favora8le
response, but accepts our argun~nt that OHB vmuld not agree to a favorable
bill report.

Hilliam A.
·.
C<:-.

l·~orrill

. tJ
/,I Dv'
,&;-;--,.
/. .
~

23 July 1976

Leg isla tive Report
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OEPARTMEN T OF

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

OFriCE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND RES!:ARCH

AUG 3 1 1976
IN

REPLY

REFER TO:

TEP

Mr. Thomas D. Hopkins
Deputy Assistant Director for ·
Government Operations and Research
725 Jackson Place, N.W., Room ·4005
Washington, D.C.
20506

Dear Mr. Hopkins:
In order to respond to your request for comments
regarding the inflation impact procedure, we have
prepared these answers to the questions published
in the F~deral Register on Aug u st 3.
{ Q:1ali ty of the IIS analysis).
HUD has only · had
two "major" programs since the procedure has been in
place, so no valid inferences can be drawn regarding
-any time trends. The two inflation jmpact statements
that have been prepared were honest attempts at assessing
the benefits and costs of the actions through time. It
must be kept in mind that OMB Circular A-107 specified
that no new personnel be .hired to comply with the IIS
requirement. Therefore, the analyses could not be
conducted by an in-house staff of cost benefit analysts.
Further, even with such a staff, time pressures may
dictate a less thorough study than might be otherwise
desirable. However, given the constraints, the quality
of the liS's has been quite good.
1.

2.
{Are important actions covered?) At HUD, all items
that are published in the Federal Register must be
evaluated with respect to potential inflation impact.
Thus all legislative proposals and rules and regulations
are subject to scrutiny. Routine items can be handled
fairly easily, although even these are re-evaluated and
certified by the Office of Policy Development and Research.
In all cases vlhe.te there is a remote chance that the
action may be major, special care is taken .to insure tha.t
such actions are properly evaluated.

2

(Should IIS evaluations be made availa:ble to the public?)
3.
Our opinion is that they should be made available, if they
are not already part of the public domain. As mentioned
previously, one drawback to a careful analysis is the
pressure of time. Even if an IIS is not made available at
the early stages of a proposed action, it ~hould be
available to interested parties so that it might aid in
rational discussion of the proposal later, even after an
action is taken. A finding that an action is major does
not put the kiss of death upon it, but rather identifies
it as an action that should receive special scrutiny.
Even if the benefits of an action are outweighed by the
costs (those that we can measure) this does not imply
we necessarily must not adopt the program, since there
The findings of the IIS
may be other factors involved.
evaluate the action
better
to
makers
decision
should help
may be an
there
when
fact,
hmvever, even after the
opportunity to rescind the action.
4. · (Impact of IIS on drafting of legislation and regulations) .
There have been some delays involved in the procedure, in
that an additional clearance is required. However, we have
taken steps to ease the burden of compliance, so that this
delay is held to a ..minimum. It should be noted that -delays
are imputed to the process in excess of those that actuall y
It becomes almost irresistible to shift the blame
occur.
for slow action onto a clearance process. However, with
our new handbook and forms (attached), the process seems
to cause minimal delays.
(Impact on quality of legislation and regulations) .
5.
In some sense, this is unansv!e rable, in that there is no
control group of comparable actions with which we can
compare our analyses. Thus we can offer only impressionOverall, the IIS procedure has had some
istic evidence.
impact in terms of 11 raising the consciousnes s .. of those
who draft regulations. That is, since they know actions
Hhich involve price or cost impacts 'dill come under scrutiny,
they may tend to consider these factors to a greater extent
than otherwise. On the other hand, a majority of items
published in the Register involve minor changes in existing
regulations, and for such items, the I~S procedure is only
an additional burden. We have tak e n the approach that if
the procedure is easy to comply with for such items, this
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additional burden is justified, in that we can be more
certain that potentially major actions are identified.
(What are the direct costs of the IIS .program?)
6.
Given that we have done everything in-house, the costs
are expressible in terms of foregone work on other
i terns of government business. · Additional outlays may
be incurred if IIS's are farmed out to independent
contractors, however, but we have not done this as yet.
(1!fuat are the alternative s for improving the IIS
7.
program?) There are several ways this could go, but
one should keep in mind that considerable start up
costs \vere involved in the IIS program, in terms of
staff time in drafting criteria, gaining clearance
for forms and handbook s, and the like. Unless an
altern at ive is shown to be clearly superior, then
change should be conducted in the framework of the
existing IIS program. Within this framework, we could
tighten the net and make the requireme nts for major
proposals lower, or try to engage in more thorough
evaluations of· the costs · and - benefits of prop o sed . ·
actions that do qualify as major. More thorough analyses
could only be done through outside con t racting or
through setting up special inflation impact o f fices
whose func t ion was to conduct cost b e n e fit an a lyses
The course to follow is not
of propo sed actions.
policy would be to attempt
prudent
a
rhaps
obviou s . P e
to v e rify th e results of future IIS's by contracting
In any
for cost ben e fit a n alys e s on the same actions.
event, we do not f e el that we really know e nough ~t
this poi n t to be ab le to say wheth e r the criteri a for
"major" p rogra11 s should b e ch a nged, or wh e ther more
thorough studies should be und e rtaken of propos e d
actions. These qu e stions in themselves should be
considered in the f r amework of potential costs and
benefits, but we do not ' feel that the analysis can
be performed based on present knowledge of the IIS
program.
In a sense, although the
(The future of IIS).
8.
program has been arou nd for more thari a year and a
half, it is still a fledgling in that not enough

4

experience has been gained in order to fully assess
its efficacy. In this Dep artment , clearance and
printing and drafting of IIS procedures are only just
now fully in place. Our IIS handbook was finally
published in July of this year, although we were operating
under interim procedures prior to this. · It is our opinion
that the IIS procedure should be continued in its present
form, at least until we have developed enough experience
to be able·to make a reasoned judgment as to whether it
should be continued, altered in some way, or terminated.
There is one further area of concern that \vas not
covered by your questions, namely the problem that many
small actions which may not in themselves constitute major
impacts ca~ in the aggregate amount to a very major
impact. While this is indeed a problem, and points
out the arbitrary nature of assigning a certain level
as determining major impact, the solution is not obvious.
11
Tightening the net•• might be one way of countering this
problem, but it would not eliminate it unless a major
program were defined as one that affected any of the
criteria at all, for example a cost increase of 50¢.
While this sounds q~ite extreme, a majority of the
actions are such that they still would be non-maJor, .
since many actions involve minor changes in working
with no policy significance. However, such a change
should be made only after there has been enough experience
to be able to assess whether this would be worth the
additional effort.
In conclusion, our feeling is that the IIS program
We do not favor
of some utility thus far.
been
has
and we feel
approach,
another
of
favor
in
scrapping it
it
extend
to
is
present
at
the best course to follow
or
changing
in its piesent form, until we can justify
terminating it.

o:,c:Z::J' p ~
~ O'- John C. Weicher

Deputy Assistant Secretary ·
for Economic Affairs
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NwlORANDUJ-1 FOR:

JAMES C . MILLER III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
STANLEY E. HORRIS, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government .Hanagement Division
Office of Management and Budget

'---oz· ·

s

FROH:

JEROME M• STl-'.LLER .
Senior Staff Econom1st

SUBJEC'I':

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

1

(. 'c (,.....- .

As you are aware the De~aitment of.Lab~r ~as be~n actively
involved in the Inflationary Impact State~ent (IIS) progra m.
We have prepared impact analyses for both major legislative ·
proposals as well as major regulatory proposals. Our
evaluation of the IIS program is based on our observations
of tho preparation and use of these statements during this
pas ·-. year. 'rhe focus of these conm1ents is on the use of
IIS in the rule ma king since this is the area where we hav e
had the most experience.
In general we have found that the IIS emphasis on cost/
benefit analysis has begun to encourage the agencies to
direct their attention to off budget areos wh'ich heretofore
have largely been ignored tn the rule making process.
In
particular agency managers are more likely to ask if the
regulafions are producing a net economic benefit. They are
also likely to ask what inforwation do we need to demonstr a te
the way in which a propose::1 rule would affect various groups
in the economy.
Further, are there alternative rules which
~ould be as effective but less costly?
While attention has
been focused on a cost benefit approach to regulation, ~he
actual specific analysis has tended to be done at the latter
stages of the rule making process rather than at the point

~- - . ,

I
- 2 when a vlider ra11ge of possible rules could be considered.
There appear to be a number of reasons for this lack of
integration between the IIS and the process evaluation of
alternative rules early in the planning process with the
aid of some type of cost benefit framework:

(1)

The IIS process is a relatively costly undertaking
which can only tak~ place after the details of a
proposal have been fairly well demarcated. This
means that decision making on broad choices for
a rule will generally precede the preparation of
an IIS.
In essence the high cost of a formal study
by an outside contractor makes it difficult to
analyse U1e costs and benefits of several altexnative
options.

(2)

The usc of outside contra2tors to prepare IIS results
in a lack of agency internalization of the cost
benefit approach to the rule making process and
agency decision making.
Further, agencies ha ve
strong incentives to use outside contractors who
can "take the heat" if the analysis of a proposed
rule or the rule itself turns out to be difficult
to justify.

As Frank Stafford noted in his memo randum of April 9, 1976
(attached) while the IIS process is designed to encourage
better pJc.~nning and mana gement within g overnmen t it is not
clear th a t these objectives are being met.
Attachment

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D .C. 20530
OFFICt or
POLICY AND PLANN ING

August 26, 1976

MEMORANDUH FOR:

James C. Miller, III
Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Stanley E. Morris
Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government Management Division
Office of Management and Budge~
/.e~
~)~~~
EdvJard D. Jones, III
Senior Economic Adviser-~~c--'
Office of Policy and Planning

FROH

Inflation Impact Statement Evaluation

SUBJECT
.. .. .

. . .

: •'

. ..·

This memorandum responds to your request of August 6,
1976 that the Department of Justice co~~ent on the
effective ness of the Inflation Impact Statement program.
As backgro und , the Department of Justice in July 1975
developed crit er ia for the evaluation of the economic
impact of its major proposals for legislation and for
promulgation of regulations or rules in accordance with
the requirements of Office of Hanagement and Budget (OMB)
Circular No. A-107. The Department's criteria vvere
approved by O}ffi and the Council on Wage and Price Stability
in August 1975.
In November 1975, the Department of Justice responded
to OMB Director Lynn's questionnaire relating to agencies'
experiences on imp lementing the provisions of OMB Circular
No. A-107. At that time, the Department indica ted that it
had developed a set of formal evaluation procedures which
were to be implemented by Order of the Attorney General.
For- th e reasons outlined below the Department continued its
informa l evaluation policy:

...

-2-

*

the Departm ent o·f Justic e rarely advanc es propos als
for legisla tion and for the promul gation of
regula tions or rules that can be consid ered major
accord ing to the approv ed criter ia;

*

potent ially major propos als are review ed routin ely
by severa l compon ents in the Departm ent famili ar
with OMB Circul ar No. A-107 and the Depart ment's
criter ia; and

.

*

the implem entatio n of a fprmal proced ure when
inform al proced ures were suffic ient to insure
compli ance with Execut ive Order 11821 and OMB
Circul ar No. A-107 would have been unnece ssarily
costly in terms of human resour ces, time, and
paper work.

Howeve r, the recent modifi cation s to OMB Circul ar
A-107, in partic ular the one requir ing a statem ent publish ed
in the Fede r al Regist er indica ting that all minor propos als
have been review ed and do not requir e Inflati onary Impact
Statem ents, dictate that the Departm ent implem ent its
formal proced ures for evalua tion. The Order of the
Attorn ey Genera l (see attachm ent) for so doing is now being
implem ented , and shortly will be publish ed in the Federa l
Regist er.
With the appare nt change in intent in 0143 Circul ar
A-107, namely , from not only ide ntifyin g and evalua ting
major propos als, but also to insurin g that a minor propos al
is indeed minor, the Departm ent of Justic e must now incur
the costs noted above. At this time, no estima te is
availa ble as to the extent of the costs. Howeve r, for an
agency such as the Departm ent of Justic e with no propos als
to date meetin g the criter ia, there appear s to be little
benefi t derive d from such action .
The Departm ent of Justic e is cogniz ant of the need
In
to includ e cost factors in policy decisio n-maki ng.
ic
econom
the
es
assess
ntly
freque
fact, the Departm ent
impact of its legisla tive propos als that would not be
consid ered major on the basis of the criter ia. Analys es
of this type can be expect ed to contin ue.

-3-

To the extent that .OMB Circul ar No. A-107 has
promot ed econom ic analys is as an import ant factor in
policy decisio n-maki ng, especi ally in agenci es where it
would not occur otherw ise·; the program can be deemed
to have had a positiv e impact . More flexib ility is
needed , howeve r, if the program is to be extend ed beyond
its expira tion date of Decemb er 31, 1976. If there is
not to be such fleKib ility, the Departm ent of Justic e
may reques t exempt ion from the program baseq upon its
specia l circum stances as primar ily a non-pro gram agency .
Attachm ent
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-Subj~-t:

. ECONOI•1IC Il1PACT STATEMENTS

1.

PURPOSE. • 'rhis order prescribes the policies and procedures
for Department of Justice compliance Hi th Office of I1anagement and Budget (0!-lB) Circular No. A-107 entitled Evaluation of the Inflationary Impact of Major Proposals for · Legislation and for the Promulgation of Regulations or Rules.

; 2.

SCOPE. The provisions of this 6rder apply to all organlzations in the Department of Justice.
AUTHORITY: Pursuant to Executive Order 11821 of November 27 ,
1974, OHB has established, in or-.m Circular No. ·A-107 ,-th e
requireme nt that all executive departments and agencies o~
the Federal Government evaluate the economic impact o:;: th ei r
major proposals for legislation and for the promulgation o£
regulations ·or rUles. Such proposals must be - accompani e~
by a statement certifying that an evaluation has been
performed.
·

: 4.

ECONOJ\HC HlP ACT CRITERIA.
In compliance \·lith ·LhE.: Ci rcu1a:c:
the Departme nt of Justice has develop ed six economic i~pa c~
criteria with which to evaluate its proposals. The se c riteria relate to cost, competition, productivity, empioy::~-=:;·l t~ ,
-strategic ma terial u sage , 2.nd energy. 'vben a proposal initiated in the Departme nt of Justice meets any of the c ri teria outlin ed belcH, it shall be clas sified as "major" in
accordanc e with OHB Circular No. A-107, and shall be accc::<-·
panied by a statement certifying that the economic impac1:
of the proposal has been assessed.
The criteri a are as
follows:
a.

Cost. Proposals which may cost in excess of $50 million
in any one-year period or $7 5 million in any tv10-year
period at any sector, industry, or government level,
or $100 million in any one-year period or $150 million
in any two-year period at the national level.

b.

Comoetition . Proposals ,.,,hich may have the effect: of
substantially. lessening competition or of ·tcndi.n9 to
create a monopoly in any line of con~crce in any s ection
of the country, if the tot~l commerce in the relev ant
market exceeds $100 million.

Oi~.trill'Ji iw~
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c.

Productiv ity. Proposals which may adversely restrict
industry capacity or investmen t, increase labor manhours per unit of output, increase barriers to input
substitut ion, or restrict adaptatio n to new technologies, equipmen t, or skills.

d.

Employme nt. Proposals which may . result in an employment change of 10,000 workers in a one-year period at
any sector, industry, or governmen t level.

e.

Strategic Haterial U~e. Proposals which may decrease
the supply of, or increase the demand for, any National
Stockpile or otherwise officiall y designate d strategic
material by more than 3 percent in a one-year period.

f. · Energy. Proposals which may decrease the supply of, or
increase the demand for, energy resources by 10,000
barrels per day, or the equivaien t, in a one-year period.

5.

EVALUATION.

a.

Evaluatio n shall be the responsi bility
Responsi bility.
of the office, board, division, or bureau within the
D~paitmcnt cif Ju~tl~~ in{ti~tin~ th~ prbpo~aY. ·. Wh rin
more than one organizat ional unit is involved, the primary initiator shall be responsib le for conductin g a
joint evaluatio n.

b.

Criteria. The initiator in each case shall apply the
criteria to determine if the proposed legislati on,
regulatio ns, or rules &re major and therefore require
If so, the initiato r
evaluatio n and certifica tion.
g an evaluatio n which
performin
for
le
shall be responsib
e:
applicabl
should include, where

:·· · ..
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(J.)

An analysis of principal costs and price effects
of the proposed action on markets, businesse s,
and consumers ;

(2)

A compariso n of. the estimated costs and price
effects with the benefits to be derived from the
proposed action; and

(3)

A compa rison of the costs and benefits of considered alternati ves with the costs and benefits
of the proposed action.

Par

~

DOJ 3100.
An evaluatiori shall evidence as much quantitative
precision as possible and shall focus on a time
period sufficient to determine relevant economic
impacts.
6.

CERTIFICATION.
a.

Responsibility. The Director of the Office of Policy
and Planning (OPP) shall be responsible for compliance
with o~rn Circular No. A-107. To ensure compliance,
Form DOJ-367, Economic Impact EvaluatiOn Certification,
shall be attached to each proposal for legislation,
regula tions, or rules. The initiator of the proposal
shall designate on Form DOJ-367 whether the proposal
is major, based upon the criteria.

b.

Non-maior proposal.
If the proposal does not meet any
criterion, the following procedures shall apply;
:

(1)

·(2)

- c.

Proposals for Leqislation. The proposal and Form
DOJ-367 shall be sent by the initiator to the
Office of Legislative J.l.ffairs (OI.J\.) ,,,hich shall be
responsible for transmittal. P~ior to transoittal,
' OI..A shall ·fonvard the · proposal and· Form DOJ-367 tC>
OPP for review. If the Director of OPP believes
that an evaluation is not warranted~ he shall sign
Form DOJ-367 indicating that the proposal is no ~
major. Form DOJ -3 6 7 shall be fon1arded as a
permanent part of the proposal.
Proposals for tl1e Promulgation of Requlations or
Rul es . 'rhe proposal and Form DOJ-367 shall be sent_
by the ini·t.iator to OPP for review.
If the
Director of OPP. believes that an evaluation is not
warranted, he shall sign Form DOJ-367 indicating
that the proposal is not major. Form DOJ-367 sh all
be forwarded as a permanent part of the proposal.
A proposal to be signed by the Attorney General
shall be forwarded by OPP to the Office of Legal
·co unsel (OLC), and a proposal to be signed by the
head of an organizational unit within the Depa rtment shall be returned to the initiator.

Major Proposal.
If th~ proposa l is designated as majo r ,
an evaluation shall be performed by the initiator.
Upon comp letion of the evalu~tion, the following
procedures shall apply:

Page 3
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7.

(1)

Propos als for Legisl ation. The propos al, together \vith Form DOJ-36 7 and the evalua tion,
shall be sent by the initia tor to OLA which shall
be respon sible for transm ittal. Prior to transmittal , OLA shall have the evalua tion of the
econom ic impact of the propos al certif ied by OPP.
After the Direct or of OPP signs Form DOJ-36 7 indicatin g that an evalua tion has been perform ed by
the initia tor and that the evalua tion has been
revie\·l ed by OPP, Form· DOJ-36 7 shall be · forwar ded
as a perman ent part of the propos al.

(2)

Propos als for the Promu lgation of Regula tions or
Rules. The propos al, togeth er with Form DOJ-36 7
and the evalua tion, shall be sent to OPP for certiAfter the Direct or of OPP signs Form
ficatio n.
DOJ-36 7 indica ting that an evalua tion has been
perform ed by the initia tor and that the evalua tion
has been review ed by OPP, Form DOJ-36 7 shall be ~
forwar ded as a perman ent part of the propos al.
A propos al to be signed by the Attorn ey Genera l
shall be forwar ded to OLC, and a propos al to be
signed by the head of an organi zation al unit within
the Depart ment . shall be return ed to the · ini tiato.r . ·

EX'rERNAL L.Ih.ISO N.
Upon reques t, the Direct or of OPP shall send ·to
01'-lB · approp riaJce data and analys es used in evalua tion of
major propos als for legisl ation and for the promu lgation
of regnlaJ cions and rules.

a.

OHB.

b.

Congrc lss. The:! data and analys es develo ped in eva1ua ting
the econom ic impact of a major legisl ative propos al
shall be furnish ed to the Congre ss as part of the overall justifi cation of the propos al.

c.

Counc il on '"~a~ and Price Stabil ity. For each major
propos al for rules or regula tions, the Direct or of OPP
shall send to the Counci l on Wage and Price Stabil ity
a copy of the propos ed rule or regula tion, the accomUpon reques t,
panyin g Form DOJ-36 7, and the evalua ·tion.
il on '~age
Counc
the
e
provid
the Direct or of OPP shall
s for
reason
the
of
y
and Price Stabil ity a brief sun1..rnar

conclu ding bhat
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EDWARD H. LEVI
Attorn ey Genera l
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·1.

P~WPOSAL

DEPART!-:El\T OF JUSTICE
Uf.? ACT EVJ,LUATIO~ CERTIFICATION

DATE

DESCRIPTION

fo •

2.

INITIATING OFFICIAL

3.

ECO~Wl-liC

A.~D

ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT

H:I'ACT CRITERIA

Check A.'fY of the econonic impact c·r iteria as set forth in applicable Department
directives which apply to this proposal:

II
If
4.

Cost

II

Competition

II

Productivity

Employment

II

Strategic N.aterial Usage

II

Energy

NON-NAJOR PROPOSAL

I have deten1ined that this proposal is not a major proposal and does n®t require
further evaluation because it does not meet ~~ of the economic impact criteria
listed in item 3.
Signatur~

of Initiator

. .Date .

·--. -

. . . ..

f.

I hAve reviet.;red th:i s proposal and co!"lcur tl:.a!: it does not meet /;}.'Y of the econo::aic
impact criteria listed in item 3.

Sign a ture of
5.

Di~ector,

Office of Policy & Planning

Date

HAJOR PROPOSAL

a· major proposal and requires the att ac h ed
ev.Jlu a t:L on because it meets one or -;:-,o re .o; the econor..1ic impact criteria indica ted
in i t CI:l 3.
. . ·-·
I have detennined that this proposal is

+

- ---

--

-

-

..

·-·- - .

--

. ..

--·- _. --- - .

:-:· -.· ·

··-·- -·--- .

Abstract of Evaluation:

;(·
Signature of Initiator

Date

I certify thaL the initi ntor of this proposal has conducted an ev3luation of its
economic impact and that the evaluati on hns been reviewed by this office.
S:i.r;n ;-1ture of Dirc~tor. Office of Poli.cy r., Plnnning

Date
FOJU·l DOJ-- 36 7

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20571

August 19, 1976
CABL£AODRESS " EXIMBANK "

TELEX 8!0-461

Mr. James C. ~li~ler, III
Assistant.Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Room 4005
725 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20506
Dear Mr. Hiller:
This is in response to your memorandum of August 6, 1976. It is difficult for me to provide an overall appraisal of the
effectiveness of the Inflation Impact Statement Program or to
answer any of the specific questions included in your attachment
because Eximbank has not proposed any major legislation or issued
. pr.oposals for maj O!" .rules and regulations. during the period. and,
c~risequently, did not have to prepare an In~lation Impact Statement.

.

Sincerely,

t1- q71~

~,._, :-fti,

4

~C

M. Ninikes
§enior Vice President

I
"200TH

1-\.Nr\IIVERS/~RY

OF THE Ur.JITED STf..,TES OF AMERICA"

EQUAL EMPLOY MENT O PPORTU NITY COMMIS SION
WA S H ING TON , D.C.

20506

AUS 2 t~ 1975

OcFICE OF HiE
VICE CH /. I RMA N

MEMO RAND UM FOR:
\

1

James C. Miller ill, Assist ant Direct or
Gover nment Operat ions and Resea rch
Counc il on Wage and Price Stabili ty
Stanley E. Morri s, Deputy Assoc iate Direct or
Econo mics and Gover nment Manag ement Divisio n
Office of Manag ement and Budget

Subjec t:

. . . ·.

,• ..

Inflatio n Impac t Statem ent (IIS) Evalua tion

This is in respon se. to your
.
. .
. ·. mem.o randum
'

' \

o~

.

6, 1976 •
A:ugus
.t . . . . . .
.

T he Equa l Emplo yment Oppo rtunity Comm ission has had no
exp erienc e with the Inflati onary Irnpac t State1n ent becaus e
thi s agency ha s not propos ed any legisla tion, major or 1ninor ,
and has not promu lgated any substa ntive rules and regula tions.
The rules and r egulati ons we have issued have been proced ural
in na t-l.lr e.

Eth e l Bent Walsh
Vice Chairm an

'.

PANAMA CANAL COM?-ANY
SUITE· 312 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING

425-13TH STREET NW.
WASHINGTON, D .C.

20004

OFFICE OF
THE SECRETARY

August 20, 197 6

:M.r. J~unes C. Miller III
Assistu.nt Director Government
Operations Research
726 Jackson Place, N. Vv.
Washington, D. C. 20506
Dear Mr. Miller:

. . ..

.. .

This is in reference to your memorandum of August 6,
1976, requesting a n a.ppraisal of the effectiveness of the
Infla tion Imp:Jct Statement program based on our experience
to date.
Pleas e be advised thot under criterion approved by
the Office of 1·.1am:tgement a nd Budget on July 28 , 197 5,
there have Deen no rule s , regula tions, or legislation
proposed by the Panama Canal Company which have met
the crite ria to be con sidered 0 s "m.3 jor" actions requiring
cvE~ luation and certification ur1det Executive Order 1182 1
and 0 :[v1B Circular J~-107 o Thi s is also true for the C ana l
Zone Gov<:'.rnment. Rco;:rci<uliy t therefore 1 we e<rc not in
a posiHon to furnish yo:...t \vith ~ ny substi'Jntive comments
or sug<;:~est:i.ons conc erni ng the Inflation Im pact Statement
program.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas M. Constant
Secreta ry

U.S. GOVERNMENT

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
. WASHJNGTON,

D.C.

20416

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

August 20, 1976

Mr. James C. Miller III, Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Washington, D. C. 20506
Mr. Stanley E. Morris, Deputy Associate Director
Economics and Government Management Division
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Gentlemen:
Reference is made to your memorandum of August 6, 1976, requesting
a personal appraisal of the effectiveness of the Inflationary Impact
Statement Program.
.

:.

As requested, I am forwarding herewith my response to the Inflationary
Impact Statement Evaluation. I am also including, as a reference,
SBA's prior response to an Inflation Impact Questionnaire (letter
with attachments of November 3, 1975).
Please do not hestiate to contact this office with any questions or
conunents you m.ay have.

Enclosure

INFLAT ION IMPAC T STATE MENT EVALU ATION
The require ment of Executi ve Order 11821 (E. 0. 11821) that major
proposa ls for legislat ion and for the promul gation of regulat ions and
rules be accomp anied by an Inflatio nary Impact Stateme nt (US) has
not caused substan tial problem s. subsequ ent to the formula tion of
the IIS criteria .
In respons e to the Inflatio n Impact Questio nnaire, questio ns 1 and 5,
circula ted by your office it was answer ed that the flow of a proposa l
identifi ed as "major " had been charted , and that it was. anticipa ted
that existing personn el would be able to comply with the require ments
of E. 0. 11821 and OMB Circula r No. A-107. Further , in answer to
questio n 6 of the same questio nnaire, it was reporte d that no litigatio n
was pending against SBA on inflatio nary impact grounds . (Letter ,
with attachm ents, from Louis F. Laun to Stanley Morris , Nov. 3,
19 7 5).

No new or addition al facts have been reporte d to change those respons es.
My indepe~1dent judgme nt is that
of continu ed support :

t~e

·

goal of
·

th~

liS program is. wor~hy
· · · ··
· · · ··
·

In answer to questio n 4 of the Inflatio n Impact Questio nnaire, letter
supra at 4, it \Vas inferen tially stated that the liS program had affected
decision making . Prior to E. 0. 11821 SBA did not analyze the externa l
econom ic costs of proposa ls within the scope of E. 0. 11821, i.e.,
"major proposa ls, " ·when and if such proposa ls did in fact origina te
with the Agency .
I am unable to fully comme nt on the questio ns propoun ded in the Federa l
1
R egister (41 F. R. 32463 (1976)) because of this office s limited eJo..-posure
to IIS 1s which would impact on legislat ive proposa ls. I can, howeve r,
say that no proposa ls for legislat ion have changed on this basis of
analysi s.
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neaniHgful tcc1mical cor.nnents except that we see significmt
benefits in the progran's focusing of ag0ncies' attention on
the cost 2spects of legislative; ancl regulatory proposals.
Sincerely,

9e? rf:~~~h1J-;J
Dr. Geor~c Lenches
Director: Office of Planning

- i

anJ Dcve loprr.cn t

i
cc:

~· !iller III
Assistant Director, Government
Operations and Research
Council on ~age and Price
Stability

Jar.1es C.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20«6

August 17, 1976

Mr. Stanlev E. Morris
Dep uty Ass~ciate Director
Lcol".OJaics and Governner: .t l Ianc.gemen t
Livision
1

Office of HaJ1agemen t an(t Budget ·
20503
Kashingtc n, D. C.

Dear Hr. Morris:
This is Hith r0ference to your mcmornndum of Augu~t ·6,
1976, in Hhich you requested that 1·;o gi,rc you our personal
(ll)praisal o f the ef:fecti vcncss of the IIS u:;.·o :', rarr..
J.

L

'

· On April 3, 1975 thc.'Rbncg otiation Do~rd subTiitte1 to
· the Off.Lce of i'b.nagcmcn t and IhH1gct its pro;vJ.SC (.l identi£icntiun criteria for tho IIS program. The criteria were
approved by OMB, as submitterl , on March 30, 1976.
Since tho cs t['..hli sh~:1cn t of the I IS pro grn.1:1 by CJ..!B
Circula1· :':o. A-107, oi: Janun:·y 28, 1975, the noard had only
one op p or~~uni ty to file 'an I;1flatio2:n .ry Imp :~ct St:1tcr.1ent.
and that h' rts in coimectio: a '.;i t h it:; proposal to extend :1-nd
That :.tJ.t~~ ;:H.mt 1·r:1.s
ar;:<-~nu thu Rcne goti:1tioi1 .'\ct of 1951.
that t he ilo:I:.' d 's
stated.
and
1~)75
27,
?larch
file d Hith o:.;.B on
in character .
ationary
legislativ e pro~osals were J.nti-i~f1

Since that t ir.:e the P.oard Hade no legis la ti ve propos 2.1 s.
Rules and regulation s subsequen tly published by the Board
were of a character that did not require the filing of an
Inflationa ry In~act Statement .
In view of the very limited experienc e of the Board with
the liS program, we are in no position to provide you with

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF CONTROLLER

. WASHINGTON,

·-

D.C.

20420

;.uc 2 o 1376

IN REPLY
REFER TO:

(042A)

Mr. James C. ¥dller, III
Assistant Director
Government Operations and Research
Council on Hage and Price Stability
Washington, D. C. 20506

Dear Hr. Hiller:
The memorandum on the subject of inflation impact statement evaluation,
which you and Stanley IV10rris addressed to me on August 6, 1976, requests
my personal comments including, where possible~ specific responses to the
questions in the August 20th Federal Register notice. The opportunity to
offer comments is welcome, but it is only fair to stress at the outset
that the activities of the Veterans Administration, which necessarily
influence the nature of many of my comments, probably are not typica~ or
'\>Tholly representative of the Government-at-large in the matter of
infla.tionar.r impacts. The Veterans Administration's programs are large
and consequential, of course, but tend tmrard an on-going and routine
nature; that is: they are subject to infrequent and modest change •.
. Accordingly, the new lee;isla tion and ne'\>r rules l·rhich the agency proposes
from time to time are rarely characterized by major inflationary impact.
Given these facts:
a. Federal Register Questions One through Five are not answerable
from Agency experience. The agency hasn't performed a..r1y IIS analyses,
although all legislative and rule proposals have been revie1·red as
they've arisen (and found to have J;rinor or non-existent impact). filly
important nnd inflationary proposals vou1d have been analyzed in
detail but this has been unnecessary. Public inspection is, in our
case, also not applicable. Similarily, the IIS program has occasioned
no significant delays in drafting neiv l~gislati ve and rule proposals,
although performing IIS studies for :major proposals (if we'd had to do
any) might well have delayed such activities. Finally, the IIS program
has not, in the case of the Veterans Administration, affected proposal
quality.
b. The costs of the IIS program to the Veterans Administration (in
answer to Federal Register Question Six) have been w~nirrBl, but only
because we have not needed to perform inflation impact studies. The
review of a proposal to determine l·r hether it warrants fw:·ther study
is, of course, a rela.ti vely cursory process 1.,rhich involves neither
extraordinary '\>rorkload burdens nor great technical expertise. Ho~orever,
the performance of IIS studies, had such been appropriate, might have
had exactly the opposite effect.
~·

Show t't/crrm's full namt, T-:1 fie numha, m;d soci,ll security numbrr on all corrr.rpondmce.

fl..r. James C. Miller, III

c. Public Law 93-508 requires the Veterans Administration to evaluate
all of its programs, over the next few years, in terms of benefit versus
cost. This requirement lrould be an appropriate alternative to the IIS
program, if, as Federal Register Questions Five and Seven imply, the
purpose of the IIS program were to improve the quality of agency legislative proposals and regulatory decision-making.' But is this the purpose of the IIS program? Or is the program's purpose to monitor and
thus combat inflation? Questions five and seven appear to confound
benefit-cost impact with inflationary impact, notlrithstanding that the
two are different almost to the point of mutual exclusivity. The
approach of treating them as synonymous, lrhether stemming from the
understandable haste vrith which the anti-inflation progl"am had to be
put together, or from a desire to make the anti-inflation program a
multi-purpose tool, has blurred the IIS program's focus from inception
and, in so doing, has all but forestalled development of the program's
potential as an instrument of anti-inflation policy.
d. My response to Federal Register Question· Eight is to suggest
(·inasmuch as the nation's inflationary plight hasn't abated sufficiently
to justify confidence that its steam is gone), that the IIS progre.m. be
extended, but in modified form. The type of modification lrhich I
envision would sharpen, and drastically compress the scope of, any
analysis . that an agency .might be .ca],led upon to make in . anticipatio!f of
possible inflationary effects. Such analyses 1-rould not be triggered by
legislative or rule propose~s' but by anticipated significant program
changes or proposed new programs. The analysis in each case would
indicate whether in the affected agency's view the proposal might
reasonably be expected to:

\

(1) Decrease productivity in the private sector (and, if so, by
hmr much) , or

( 2) De crease the private sector's production of goods ( vrhether
products or services) intended for the private marketplace (an d,
if so, in what fields and by ho-vr much), or
( 3) Expand the money supply more than it (the nelT or changed
program) would stimulate the pri va.te sector 1 s goods production
for the marketplace (and, if so, by how much).
Any study which indic ate d one or more of these three li1fla.tionary dangers
might also include a stateThent identifying the overriding considerations
of governmental policy which explain hmv and vhy the proposal's importance
outlveighs the threat of intensified inflation. As has been implied earlier,
questions of cost and quantification of "benefit" ought not to be included
in studies of the type s uggested here. The cost of a ne'' or chrmged program becomes immate rial once inflationary consequences can be foreseen from
its adoption. Sim.ilarily, no measure of benefit to a restricted c onstituency

/•
2

,'

JfJ.r. James C. i·iiller, III

(such as most J gencies serve) can outvreigh inflationary consequence.s -because the latter are adverse to the entire citizenry. Only a matter of
surpassing policy significance could justify governmental adoption of an
inflationary proposal. But such matters in most cases def'y measurement
in dollars (i.e., quantified .benefit calculations), and usually do not
fall within the mission confines of individual agencies.
To forestall any notion that the approach suggested above may be too narrow
on grounds of disregarding the government's own purchases of short-supply
items, let me emphasize that the omission is deliberate. It is predicated
upon the view that unless governmental purchases expand spendable income in
some demonstrably abnormal vray, they probably shift relative prices rather
than raising the general price level. Expressing this thought another way,
if spendable incoJLe hadn't already risen markedly, in advance of the
government's purchase of short-supply items, any resultant increase in the
price of the items affected would probably be met by declines in the prices
of all other items, because people with relatively stable spendable incomes,
if forced to spend more in one direction must, of necessity, spend less for
other things. The effect, therefore, · vrould not be inflationary overall, but
would only raise some prices while forcing others to declin~.
Nothing in these comments should be construed as suggesting that the collection of data on energy should cea~e, assuming that either Ci·lPS or ONB
'continues to · find the :data useful~
Sincerely yours,

3.

Comments on This Evaluation Report
(to be supplied)
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REQUIRING ECONOMIC IMPACT -ANALYSIS

LEGISLATION INTRODUCED IN THE 94TH CONGRESS
REQUIRING ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS

·\ Findley Amendment to Clean Air Act Amendments:
required EPA to
publishing

prepa~

not~ce

This amendment

an economic impact staiement before

of proposed rule.making under specified

sections of the Clean Air Act.

The statement, and an explana-

tion of how much the Administrato r considered it in drafting
the proposed rule, would be made public.
The amendment required EPA to analyze 14 factors when
preparing the economic impact statement, including complian ce
costs, potential inflationary or recess1onary effects, pro ductivity, employment and competitive effects and alternative
..

. .

methods.
The amendment was adopt e d by the House when it passed
the Clean Air Act ame ndments.

However, consideratio n of the

Clean Air Act amendments was blocked by o p ponents of the bill
(

Findley will reintroduce

in the waning days of the Senate.

t he amendment when the Congres s considers the Clean Air Act
amendments in the new session.
'v

S. 2861, Inflation Impact Act of 1976.

Introduced by Senator

Humphrey, this required the JEC to prepare inflation impact
s tatements for legislation and tl1e CEA to prepare inflation
impact statements for rules and regulations.

This requires

CEA to prepare an IIS for each proposed rule and

regulat ~ on,

. - 2 -

•

with no cut-off point.

The IIS shall be distributed to

Members of Congress, and shall inciude an analysis of:
1.

short and long-term effects of regulation on
inflation, real income, employment, and production

2.

-the costs likely to be incurred or the savings
·'

likely to be realized in the budget.
It is further stipulated that the IIS cover not only
the fiscal year for which it is proposed, but for five fiscal
years afterwards (or the length of the program's authorization,
if less).
This bill died in the Senate Government Operations
.

..

.

..

'

.•.

Committee.

H.R. 10568, introduced by Represenative Mark Andrews, directs
OMB to prepare an inflation impact statement for any legislation, rule or regulation which, if implemented, would have
a "significant impact on the economy."
Federal agency, as used in this act, means "any agency,
department, corporation, establishment, or other entity of
the executive branch."
The IIS- must include: •

1.

cost impact on consumers, business markets, andfederal and state governments

•

2•

the proposal's effect on

pr~ductivity

-

•

3 -

3.

the proposal's effect on business competition

4.

the proposal's effect on supply

5.

any unavoidable adverse economic effects should
the proposal be implemented

6.

any· irreversible economic effects should the
proposal be implemented

7.

alternatives to the proposal and comparative
economic impacts of same

The bill was referred to the House Government Operations
Committee where it died.

S. 2878, The Congressional·Office of Regulatory Policy .Act,
was introduced by Senator Jacob Javits. ·Among other things,
the new Office of Regulatory Policy would review rules and
regulations issued by federal agencies to determine any

benefits and/or possible adverse effects, and would then
recommend to the Congress whether or not a certain rule
should be overturned.
[In May 1976, the Senate Government Operations Committee
held four days of hearings on this and several other bills
dealing_with Congressional oversight of regulatory agencies,
•

but no~ action was taken.

Any further impetus will probably

be stymied until the Committee completes its study of
regulatory

~eform, ~ue

l1arch 1.

At this time, a spate of

- 4 -

•

...
new legislation implementing the proposals can be expected .

One of-fhe severai-task forces, Eramewdlrk of Economic Regula•

tion, is addressing cost-benefit analysis.]

H.R. 10587, introduced by Representative Garry Brown, requ~res
each agency to estimate total costs and benefits of each new
rule before it is adopted.

The bill did not specify any limits

on the regulations to be considered, although Brown did declare
~n his introductory remarks, "The legislation must be enacted

in a practical form, taking into consideration that some
programs would have a relatively minor impact and should not
·be requir~d to submit such an. analysis·.
The bill died in the House Judiciary Commmittee.

·'

4 -

•

..
new legislation implementing the proposals can be expected.

One of·fhe several-task forces, Eramewmrk of Economic Regula-

..

tion, is addressing cost-benefit analysis.]

H.R. 10587, introduced by Representative Garry Brown, requires
each agency to estimate total costs and benefits of each new
rule before it is adopted.

The bill did not specify any limits

on the regulations to be considered, although Brown did declare
in his introductory remarks, "The legislation mus·t be enacted
ln a practical form, taking into consideration that some
programs vwuld have a relatively minor impact and should not
. be

requir~d

to submit such an analysis·.

The bill died in the House Judiciary Commmittee.

· Legislation Requiring Economic Evaluation of
Regulatory Impacts

•
A•
•

~gislation

proposing general Executive Branch

responsibi~i~y:

CONSUMER COST EVALUATION ACT OF 1975 (H.R. 10921,
Mr. Thone, 12/1/75, Gov. Ops.)- To establish a national
policy for prevention of unreasonable or excessive costs
to consumers from government programs a~d for priority
consideration of proposals that can be expected to
provide greater benefits in relation to costs to con. sumers, to require preparation of a consumer cost
assessment for proposals for legislation or regulations
which may have a significant impact on costs to consumers.
COMPETITION IMPROVEMENTS ACT OF 1975 (S. 2028,
Mr. Kennedy, 6/6 & 6/26/75, Judiciary) -Sec. 4(b) (1).
Each department and agency shall make detailed competitive
impact statement to accompany all proposals for
legislation (including public ~enefits to be derived from
proposed legislation).
REGULATORY REFORM ACT (S. 279T, Mr. Fannin, 12/16/75,
Judiciary) - Makes every ~overnment agency demonstrate
to Congress that economic benefits of a proposed rule
or regulation exceed its anticipated costs to the
public (for both executive branch and independent
regulatory agencies). Also, requires House and Senate
to approve every major regulation proposed by agencies.
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1975 (S. 612,
Mr. Pearson, 2/7/75, Gov. Ops.) -To regulate commerce

by establishing Economic Adjustment Administration to
reduce adverse economic impact on public of certain
Federal decisions. All Federal departments and age~ies,
except regulatory agencies in performance of certa!~
.
functions prescribed by Administrator, shall prepa~
economic impac~ s~a~ement before implem~nt~ng actions
resulting in significant adverse economic impact. If
Administration determines such proposed action adverse
then department must set aside up to 10 percent of
'
amount appropriated to satisfy objectives of this act •

•

2

REGULATORY REFORM ACT OF 1976 (S. 2812,_Mr. Percy,
12/18/75, Gov. Ops., Rules, Admin.) -·To reorganize the
Executive Branch of the Federal Government to eliminate
excessive, duplicative, inflationary, and anti-competitive
regulation. To require President, over period of 5 years,
to submit plan designed to eliminate unnecessary or
harmful regulation because such regulation has led to
inflationary consumer prices, reduction of competition
in providing important goods and services, and other
economic inefficiencies.

•

REGULATORY REVIEW ACT OF 1976 (S. 2903, Mr. Beall,
1/29/76, Gov. Ops.) -Requires all proposed Federal
rules or regulations be $Ubmitted to Congress 60 days
prior to their implementation. During that time, either
Senate or House may disapprove~ in whole or in part,
thus preventing proposal from going into effect.
Regulatory agency proposing rule must give Congress
estimate of costs to be incurred by Government, private
sector, and individuals, and its effect on interstate
conunerce.

-!

i
'

.~

3

•

B.

Legislatio n proposing specific Executive Branch agency
responsib ility:
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH REFORM ACT OF 1975
(H.R. 11094, Mr. Archer, 12/10/75, Educ. & Labor)
Sec. 6(b) (2): Secretary shall not propose rule
promulgat ing new OH&S standard before: (1) reviewing
and publishin g in Fed. Reg. the financial impact of
such proposalr and (2) determini ng that benefit
justifies proposal. Must also have statement that
financial benefits justify costs to be incurred.
Sec. 6(i) (1): Secretary shall prescribe as part of
each standard the estimated average and maximum cost
per unit to average employer subject to that standard.
BUDGET INFORMATION ALLOCATION ACT OF 19·5 (H. R. 661,
Mr. Murphy, 1 14/75, Gov. Ops.) -To require the
President to include in budget transmitte d to Congress
additiona l informatio n showing regional impact of
budget proposals by State and Congressi onal districts .

j

.... j
l

TEMPORARY NATIONAL ECONOMIC COMMITTEE ACT OF 1975
(S. 2724, Mr. Bayh, 12/l/75r Banking, Housing & Urban
Affairs, Commerce, the Judiciary , Labor & Public Welfare,
Gov. Ops., Finance) -The Committee shall make a full
and complete study and investiga tion of all of American
ecQnomy, including structure ~f Federal, State, and
local governmen t finances and impact of governmen t fiscal,
monetary, tax and regulator y policies upon structure
of national economy •.

. j
- <1

1

''
I

. l
.. '
~

-'~

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION IMPROVEMENTS ACT
OF 1975 (H.R. 6844, Mr. VanDeerli n, 6/24/75r Interstat e
and Foreign Commerce) - In determini ng the effect of a
State or political subdivisio n requireme nt on interstate commerce the commissio n shall consider and make
appropria te.finding s on the technolog ical and economic
feasibili ty of complying with such requireme nt, the
cost of complying ••• , the geographi c distribut ion of
·-the substance to which the requireme nt would apply, the
probabili ty of other States or political subdivisio ns
applying for an exemption ••• for a similar requireme nt,
and the nee4 for a national, uniform requireme nt under
this act for such a substance (or its packaging ).

4

..

j

'

-; ..·.j

c.

Legis lation propo sing Congr ession al respo nsibi lity:
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT ACT OF 1975 {S. 1394,
Mr. Beall , 4/9/75 , Gov. Ops.) - Provid es under the
Congr ession al Budge t Act of 1974, that the requir ement
that the Direc tor of the Congr ession al Budge t Offic e
includ e a cost estim ate for each repor ted publi c bill
and resolu tion be modif ied to requi re that such
estim ates of costs be those which would be incurr ed
by the Feder al Gover nment , by State and local gover nments , and by non-g overn menta l entiti es. {To amend
Sec. 403 of C.B. Act of 1974 to requi re cost estim ates
of propo sed legisl ation eover ing a 5-yea r period and
to includ e costs to be incurr ed by non-g overnm ental
entit ies).
ECONOMIC IMPACT ACT {H.R. 8535, Mr. ~lliitehurst, 7/10/7 5,
Rules) - Requ1 res the Direc tor of the Congr ession al
Budge t Office to prepa re an econom ic impac t statem ent
for each bill or joint resolu tion repor ted in the
Senat e or the House of Repre sentat ives, each amend ment
propo sed on the floor of Congr ess, and each rule or
regul ation propo sed by any Feder al agenc y. Provid es
that such a statem ent shall cover the fisca l year in
which the bill or rule is propo sed and each of the five
follow ing fisca l years , or the autho rized durati on of
the bill's provi sions , and shall analyz e speci fic
econom ic and socia l facto rs. >
Direc ts Feder al agenc ies to provid e all neces sary
assist ance to the Direc tor in carryi ng out his dutie s
under this Act.
ECONOMIC IMPACT ACT OF 1975 {S. 1169, Mr. Humph rey,
3/12/7 5, Gov. Ops.) -To amend Congr ession al Budge t
Act of 1974 to requi re Cong. Budge t Offic e to prepa re
econom ic impac t statem ents in conn~ction with legis lation
repor ted by congr ession al comm ittees and in conne ction
with rules and regs. propo sed by Feder al agenc ies.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT ACT OF 1975 {S. 15,
· - Mr. Dole, 1/15/7 5, Gov. Ops. ) - To amend Congr ession al
Budge t Act of 1974 to requi re Cong. Budge t Offic e to
prepa re inflat ionar y impac t statem ents in conne ction
with legis lation repor ted by Senat e or House comm ittees.
{IIS cover ing fisca l year in which legisl ation is to
becom e effec tive and each of four fisca l years follow ing
.:~
such- FY.)
~· '-""
~-
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TO AMEND LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION ACT (S. 2516,
Mr. Dole, 9/11/75 & 10/9/75, Gov. Ops.) -To provide
for further assistance to Senate Committees in conducting evaluations of the efficiency and economy of
Federal Government programs and their operations. The
Comptroller General, in consultation with the CBO and
the Committee on Govt. Ops. of the Senate shall develop
and report to Senate on or before June 1, 1976, a
standard methodology, content, and format be used by
Senate Committees in evaluating government programs and
activities. Methodology is to assess total benefits
and costs of each program and shall include best
available techniques of quantifying identified costs
and benefits, along with other techniques for assessing
program efficiency and effectiveness.

•

TO AMEND LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION ACT:OF 1970
(S. 2409, Bentsen, 9/11/75 & 9/24/75, Gov. Ops.) -To
require reports on proposed legislation (by Senate or
House) to contain statements of the reporting and
recordkeeping requiremen.ts which will be imposed in
private business as a result of enactments of such
proposed legislation.
l

TO AMEND RULE XIII OF RULES OF THE HOUSE (H.Res.33,
Ms. Holt, 1/14/75, Rules) - To require reports accompanying each bill or joint res9lution of a public
character (except revenue measures) reported by a
committee to contain estimates of the costs, to both
public and nonpublic sectors, of carrying out the measure
reported.

l
11
l

i

TO AMEND RULES OF HOUSE OF REPS (H.Res.96, Mr. Talcott,
1/23/75,. Rules) and (H.Res.288r Mr. McCollister,
3/11/75, Rules) - With respect to the estimated cost
to the public and nonpublic sectors of legiSlation and
proposed administrative rulemaking.
;

l
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Uar gin al Ref eren ces to Eco nom ic Eva luat

4, Arc her, 6/3 /75 ,
TRUTH IN SPENDING ACT OF 197 5 {H.R. 752ave rage cos t for eac h
Rul es) - To req uire tha t esti mat es for
bil ls and res olu tion s
taxp ayin g fam ily be incl ude d in all
rep orte d in the
of a pub lic cha rac ter intr odu ced and
Con gre ssio nal
of
IV
le
Sen ate and Hou se. {Amends Tit
··
Bud get Act of 197 4.)
0, Bing ham ,
DEFENSE ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT ACT {H.R. 701
Ways and
or,
5/1 4/7 5, Armed Ser vic es, Edu c. and Lab
fac ilit ate
-To
.)
Mea ns, Ban king , Cur renc y, Hou sing , , Gov
, and wor kers
ries
ust
ind
econ omi c adju stm ent of com mun ities
by
d
cte
affe
who may be sub stan t!al ly and ser iou sly
ch
whi
ies
ilit
fac
red uct ion s in Def ense con trac ts and
h
wit
es
itur
end
are und erta ken to rea lign Def ense exp
to pre ven t
and
ts
men
uire
req
y
bro ad nat ion al sec urit
g to or exa cer ens uin g dis loc atio ns from con trib utin
ups .
bat ing rec ess ion ary eff ect s on the se gro
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Leg isla tion

I

1

HT ACT OF 197 5
SOCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OVE.)RSIG
-To est abl ish
(S. 276 6, Rot h, 12/ 10/ 75, Gov. Ops rese
arc h and
pro ced ure s for ove rsig ht of soc ialto coo rdin ate and
s,
dev elop men t by Fed eral age ncie
dev elop men t
redu ce dup lica tion in soc ial rese rac h and
by Fed eral age ncie s.
98, Rod gers , 10/ 31/ 75,
CLEAN AIR ACT AMENDMENTS (H.R ., 104
inde pen den t sci ent iInt ers tate & Fore~gn Com mer cef - An the
adm inis trat or,
fic revi ew com mit tee, app oin ted by any adv erse pub lic
sha ll adv ise the adm inis trat or of or ene rgy eff ect s
hea lth, wel fare , soc ial, econ omi c teg ies for atta inm ent
whi ch may res ult from var iou s straamb ient air qua lity
and mai nten anc e of suc h nat ion al Adm inis trat or sha ll
(2) (c)) .
stan dar ds. ·(Se c. llO a lua
tion s ot pot ent ial loss or shi fts·
eva
ing
tinu
con duc t con
anc e of any
of emp loym ent whi ch may resu~t from. issu
{a) ). The
req uire men ts und er thi s act ••• (Sec t 319
air
any
to
pec
res
h
stan dar d of perf orm anc e wit
ssio n
emi
of
ree
deg
the
pol luta nt emi tted ••• ref lec ts
the
of
tion
lica
app
the
red uct ion ach ieva ble thro ugh
n
ssio
emi
ous
tinu
con
bes t tech nol ogi cal syst em of
on the cos t of
red ucti on ••• (tak ing into con side rati
(Sec . III ).
).
•••
ach ievi ng such emi ssio n red uct ion
) - To esta blis h
CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT OF 197 5 (s·;in 200
er to sec ure
ord
an agen cy for con sum er protect~on ctiv e pro tect ion: oan d
wit hin the Fed eral Gov ernm ent effe con sum ers. FUJlcftions
rep rese nta tion of the inte res ts of
c surv eys concerniUc:J
inc lud e: 1. con duc ting econ omiof
con sum ers whi ch !.·are
nee ds, inte res ts, and prob lem s
of sim ilar
not dup lica tive in sig nif ica nt deg rees
ncie s1 and
act ivi ties con duc ted by oth er Fed eral agestan tial eco nom ic
to. disc ove r sub
·
2. info rma tion gather~ng
__
inju ry to con sum ers.
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Laws Requi~ing Economic Evaluations of Regulatory Irpacts
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACTS AMENDMENTS OF 1975 (P.L. 94-152) "in promulgating such standards and major rules and
regulations for implementation of such standards, the
Board shall take into account ••• the probable costs of
implementation, including inflationary effects, if any,
compared to probable benefits; including advantages and
improvements in pricing, administration, and settlement
·-·
of contract.•

•
. ~

'

RULE XI,I713(f) effective 1/3/75 (H.Res. 988, 93rd Congres~)
- Amended Rules of the Bouse of Reps. to require each
report of a committee on each bill or joint resolution
of a public character reported by committee ~to
contain detailed analytical statement as to whether
enactment of such a bill or joint resol~tion into law
may have inflationary impact on prices ·and costs in
operation of national economy.
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ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT (P.L. 94-163) - Sec.
382(6) CAB, ICC, FMC, FPC, and FAA shall include in any
major regulatory action taken by each agency a statement
of probable impact of such major regulatory action on
energy efficiency and energy conservation.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1974 (P.L. 93-275)
- Sec. 18(a) in carrying out provisions of this act,
administrator shall ••• insure that potential economic
impacts of proposed regulatory and other actions are
evaluated and considered •••• (b) ••• develop analyses of
economic impact of various conservation measures on
states or significant sectors thereof, considering impact
on energy for fuel and energy as feed stock for industry;
(d) administrator,. together with secretaries of Labor
& Commerce, shall monitor economic impact of any energy
actions taken by administrator, and shall provide
Congress with a report every 6 months on impact of
energy shortage and the administrator•s actions in
employment and the economy.
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET & IMPOUNDMENT·'cONTROL ACT OF 1974
(P.L. 3-344) -The comm1.ttees on t_e Bu get o t e House
and seriate shall make continuing studies of the effect
on budget outlays of relevant existing and ~roposed
legislation and report results of such stud1.es to the
House and senate on a recurring basis.
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VIETNAM ERA VETERANS'READJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974
(P.L. 93-508, Dec. 3, 1974) - The V.A. aamlnistrator
shall measure and evaluate ••• the impact of all
programs authorized under this title, in order to
determine their effectiveness in achieving stated
goals in general, and in achieving such goals in relation
to their cost, their impact on related programs, and
their structure and mechanisms for delivery of services.
(Sec. 213, 219).
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